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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS L published
everyday, (Sunday excepted, at No. 1 Printers’
Street, Portland, by N. A.

—Eight DoHarr

Terms:

a

year in

mtitoi

«•

Pewy

YOUR ATTENTION IS I'AKTICl) LAUL Y INV1TSD TO THE

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

10

•

A »(Ur I tixt iMM-rtiau. »* UM,J|i:ML(X>i»tlnu-

os

Most

Elegant
81.50.
per week: three insertions or less,
Special Notices,#1.23 per square lor the first inisertJon. and 25 conts per square for each subsequent
nsertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press.” (which has a large circulation in every parfor #1.00 per square for first Insertion*
of
and 50 cbtotfc por square for each subsequent inser-

Materials
FOR

--

—

Fall and Winter Saques I

the‘State)

tion.

EVER INTRODUCED

INTO THIS

CITY.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
*

Theatre,

1leering

BUwcU it Buwu,
B. ». Boat tie,

Lcwcu 4k HiKiicn,

The assortment

Hall.

Doeskins, Chinchillas,

Kluge Manager,

MAVBRff, Are.

Fifth Appearance af Mr. ft. E. Browne.

Thursday Evening,
Thu

Oct. 33th,

Which arc intended expressly tor
?
-i.
n o*: .a/

celebrated ueusatioual I>ramu of the

LADIES*

Ticket of Lcare Man !

A i>. REEVES, VAROV.

Parquette 60 cts Gallery 3Gcta. Orchestra Chairs 76 cts
and 3 to 6 P. M
ttyOttlte opened from 11 to 1

NO. ifi VREE STREET, PORTLAND.
October 1,1866. dtf

Club!

Driving

iS

WEAR

Coll and examine tor yourselves.

Kobert Brierly.Mr. S. E. Browne.
May Edwards.Miss D. P. Ingersoll.

The Forest City

!

comprise?

Lea

Ac

IJerriiiN’

OFFER TUB FOLLOWING

CELEBRATED

PRIZES:
to be trotted for

Worcestershire Sauce !

on

Saturday, Afternoon,

Oct. 27tii,

tlielr Pork In Westbrook.
First Paras af 830.00,
Open to all horses owned In Cumberland County—
Gladiator barred. Best three in five to harness.
Second Parse of 843.00,
Open to all horses that havo never trotted for money.
Best three in five to harness.
Entrance fee of 10 per cent, to be mado at the Red
House, 80 Federal Street.
Entries to closo Thursday, Ost. 28th, at 8 P. M.—
Good day and good track.
Tickets—60 cents. Ladies free.
Star please copy.
oct23dtd
Per Order.
at

PBONOUNCED

KXTBACT

BY

of

To be

Medical
at

The “©Mly

Good Saace1”
1

applicable

And

Home Hair. Apply immediately at
Perkins' Confectionary Store, two
doors above the Preble
oct24St*
over

House._

Wanted.

to

riiis that their Sauee
lis highly esteemed in
Indio, and is in my
opinion the most palas well a* the

EVERY VARIETY

pable
Imnst

GOOD Hair Dresser at WESCOTT’S Hair Dressrooms,cor. Fore and India streets. oc24d3t*

the

respectfully and earnestly requested

names

Lea & Perrins

LEA &

John

PERRINS,

Duncan's

Sons,

situation

the Army through
book-keeper or assistant,

as

a store.
Satlsfeetory references furAddress for two days Box 2174.
oc24d2t*

MEN’S

Wanted.
GOOD CLOAK MAKERS wanted lmmeUy
LKACH, BARKER & CO.,

Under-Shirts !

active, intaUkuid American BOY.

AND

Agents Wanted

I

DRAWERS,

hi ^UMLrl

Hew Work,
the War,”

ill}

*

In English, Scotch nlTI ..

For Frank Moore’s
“

Women

of

Agente will find this a book of real merit and Intrinsic value—subject new- intensely Interesting
aad exciting. No work ever attracted and engaged
the public mind like this. Everybody wants it, and
thousands will purchase it as soon as an opportunity
is afforded them.
-us^. y.
Intelligent, active Males oPFemoles will find the
tale of this work a pleasant and lucrative employment. This book has no competitor—it comes new
aud fresh to the people. The territory is clean and
clear. Agents understand the advantages in this particular.
For fell particulars send for circular.
Address C. A. Chapin, Agent,
d&wtf37

21| Free street, room No. 8.

n

will be received for catting
"PROPOSALS
I
tbc limber from one
to ten

ing

and haul(10) lots, situ-

(1)

ated in

9

BLOOMFIELD, VERMONT,
ensuing winter. Distance to haul train one-tourth

the
to two miles.
We are also prepared to fill orders for frames or
spruce dimension timber. Apply to
Perkins, Tyler & Co.,
North Stratford, N. 11.
or Perkins, Jackson & Co.,
High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High
n
Street.
eeptfi d&wtf

TO

A

u.n,ii j
Charles Custis A Co.
Morton

Oct 2«d8t

Worsted Goods!

War in

of

to his customers and the public that he has just received a large and* splenvariety of

WOULD

did

announce

"Woi-sted Shawls,
Son tags, Ladles and Misses Hoods,

Nubias, Scarfs,
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,

Velvet liilibonB and Kid
all the desirable shades.
A large variety of

HOOP

Ladles Merino tJndervests;
Gloves of the best quality, In

SKIRTS!

constantly on baud.
Those fevering us with a call will also tind
variety of

CANVASS

Council

a

large

*61.

Fancy and Trimminy Goods,

subject ot great historical importance, it
being the representation of a very important and
interesting scene which transpired at the
deeply
President's house at the beginning of the late war.
i3T“ There to scarcely a family in our country that,
will not, earlier or later, attire a copy qf this great

Buttons, Laces, Veils, Handkerchiefs, and all kinds
of goods usually kept in a first class Fancy Goods

Is

THIS

a

picture.
Intelligent, active males

or

females,

will

Btore.

No.

of the most

Sale

find this

ed.

Permanent situations. Wantsituations for a number of active young men
Toamsters, Farmers, Porters in Hotels and Stores,
Clerks and laborers at any decent employment. We
will supply those wanting them free of charge. Apply at the General Agency and Employment Office,
No. 351J Congress street.
WHITNEY <& CO.
dtl
Portland, Oct. 12 1866.
Hotels and Saloons.

ed, alao,

es, 1 hhd

hotels in this city and country.
The best wages paid.

of the Revenue

containing about 50 gals

oct4-law3w&thenedtd

Amo 50 Girls to work in Factories.
Farmers and others wanting men for any work
will do well to call on us, as wo will supply them free
of charge. Addreflf or apply at the Geucral Agency
Employment Office, 3511 Congress Street, up stairs.

J

Laws ot

Keg do.,

do. 1

5

Collector.

n

New

CO.

Store,

340 Congress

Wanted.

Street, (Up Stall's.)

H. IF. SIMONTON& CO.,
Ladies’ Furnishing
opened
HAVE
taining good assortment of
a

Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash
and the highest price will be paid by
&

)

Portland, )
merchandise having been

preserves, 1 box containing 8 packages Tobacco, 1 box
garden seeds, 1 bag containing about 50 lbs nutmegs.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.

vate minifies and

LYNCH, BARKER

Collector's Office,
Portland and Falmouth,

of

bags containing 230 lbs Sugar, 2 bags do. 1 Box do.
bbls do. 1 bbl molasses do, 1 box Cutlery and needles, 1 trunk containing package sugar, do. currants,
do. coffee, do. spice, do. raisins and sundry packages,

Wanted Immediately.
Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish
lvw Gills to do housework, cook, *c., in pri-

F.OU11

a

CO.,

Store,

con-

tulv2tf .139 Commercial street.

Hoop Shirts, Corsets,

LOST AND FOUND.

Under Clothing, Merino Verts, Collars,
Cufls, Worsted sad Fancy Moods.

French
Money Found,
bare the
THE
Market Square, by proving
for this
owner can

same

ing
advertisement.
oot24dtf

by calling at No. 13
ownership and pay-

349 Congress Street,

Men’s

STRAYED

At 293

Lost!
SOMEWHERE between Tukey’s Bridge and SamO uel Bell’s shoe store, a bundle containing a Cassimere Shawl, a light colored cape and collar, with
initials on collar, L. M. P.; the finder will be suitably
rewarded by leaving the same at 363 Congress st.
Nnmucl Bell.
oct 13 d&wttf

Oct

ol No. 7 Summer Street, a Black
Had a new collar on unmarked.—

JUST ABOVE THE POST
Portland.

ONlias

a small white snot between the fore
legs, and
to the name of Nelson.
Whoever will resaid
turn
dog to 36 Spring street, win be liberally rewardedoclbdlw*

Lost!
Leather VALISE,

hack large
between
FROM
Maple street and the Grand Trunk Depot. The
rewarded by
finder will be
Libat

octlddlw*

BOARD AND ROOMS.
w-

(Emilies
BOARD

Car
can

families.
be

Three

accommodated

four small
at the White

or

House, Westbrook, throe or four minutes walk (rim
the Cumberland Mdls Depot.
Good airy rooms
J. P. MILLER. Proprietor.
provided.

juB3

tl

House !

Lime Street,

answers

leaving n

WYFll’S

Eating-

Lost!
the 4th (net., a large black Newfoundland Dog;

suitably
by’s Hack Office, Ceutre street.

Custis & Co.

24—d3t

SA

UberaUv rewarded by returning
the same to
W. H. MORRIS,
At corner of Brackett and York Streets.
October 13,1666. d2w*

a

Congress St.,

Charles

be

a

Gloves

Morton Block,

Lost.

FROM
Spaniel Dog.
The finder will

(Up Stairs.)

oclSd dtf_

A. W. PAINE.

(torn the eubsenbers on the night of
the 17th inst., a black Newfoundland PUP. A
er*l reward will bo paid to any one that will return him to
LEACH, PARKER & CO.,
No. 6 Deering Block.
Oct'34 dlOt

rear

Stamping-

Done to Order.

Dog Lost.

the

Meeere. Perry Davie if Sou, Providence,
J)eau Sir
I fuel that it la a duty I owe to sullering humanity that I should give a relation of the
great benefits I have derived from the use of Perry
Daria Pain Killer. Last Summer I had the misfortune to lose two oi my children by that dreadAil
seourge—the cholera—and in all human probability
should have follen a vtotim to the pestilence myself
If a kind Provid nee had not provided me help in
the hour of peed. I first became acquainted with
the Pnln KJUer whilst traveling oil tho rlter with my
husband. A gentleman passenger had some with
him whloh lie recommended In the highest teiroa as
a remedy tor the cholera. T
thought no more of it
si the time, but the name night 1 was attacked by
the cholera in tie worst lorrn. I resorted to various
remedies used to arrest tsprogices, but all in vain.
I was seized with violent
cramps, and my d sch&rges
.bcighu to assun.o thjB same ekuactor as c,id those. bf
my dear children pievioq^ to their death. 1 was
looked upok as lost* but aU at onco thought of the
PAIN KILLKJR. My husband obtained a bottlo
iroxn a follow passenger and admin's or d to me a
dose. 1 experienced almost Immediately a cessation
of pain. Tho dose was repeated at intervals ol fliteen miuu os, four or live times, and the result was
my complete recovery. I feel confident that 1 owe
my liib to the Paiu Killer, and only regret that 1 had
not known ot its extraordinary virtues earlier.. 1
then might have saved the lives ot my dear children.
Sine*e that time I have used the Pain Killer in my
fotimy extensively, and the more l use it the tetter
I liko it. As a great family medicine it has no equal.

PORTLAND DAILY

PRESS.

CALIFORNIA.

Refusal to Surrender His O/jtce.
Rumorei Death of the Tyeoon of Japan,

October 25, I860.

--——***—■----

FROM MEXICO.
Eraouuion of Magadan and Acapulco by

the, Imperialists,
Deplorable Condition of the
Emirire. |£.f«f
DEFEAT OF TUB UBEBALS.TEAB

sAimno.
Sam Francisco, Oot. 15.
Mexican advices state that Marshal Bazaino
had issued orders to evaeuate MaZatlan, notwithstanding Maximilliau had ordered him to
hold tlio place at all hazards.
San Francisco, Oct. 1&
A letter from Aeapulco says the Imperialists,
apparently, are making preparations to abandon that place.
Three war steamers in ths
harbor are expected to carry away the garri-

i3ii.

..

§

e.

<a

oil**

goes to

COAL

T

$8.

ui»i A2J**?r
“’Blot, who has a commission from the President, on the ground that the President's nominatmn reqnired confirmation by the CT. S. Senate.

lbe matter was referred to
Washington,
Sax Francisco, Oct. 22.
T
At was rumored
advioes
from Kanby private
ot Sept. 14th, that the
Tyooon had died
“fwa
at
Xeddp, A sou of Prinoe Milo was mentiOLed as the most
probable successor. He is said
to be a man of
great energy and is in favor of

Rttercoursc.

All the French

mltted/*^

ships

of war had been orderre<*ruis ^or outrages com-

23.—Letters from Yokohama repoit
wgieementfl had occurred between
tue Onoaiufl and the forces of the
Tyooon, and
aserfbe the victory to the latter. The Gorogios
naye declared themselves unable to bear the
responsibility for the damage done to foreign
wwhicn pass through their inland sea,

White the struggle continues, as
firing from
Both sides or the straits renders passage dangerous.
An Idaho Territory paper states that
Major
fcnJiein, TJ. 8. Paymaster, was robbed at Fort
Boise, Oot. 5to, oi a treasure box containing
WO.00O in greenbacks and $38,060 in vouohers,
disbursed at the camps lately visited.

LEHIGH,

_

Co,

Brothers,

|

OFFICE,

Haviug fitted up a largo portion of my
new block on Lime street Err the purpose of
catering for the public, I feel confident that
all who may favor me with the first call will
10
make the second, as every dish served up
tan
not
at mv establishment shall he of the nicest material
cooked
to order to suit the most fastidious.
and
JODEPII n. HAAVVEK,
Lime street, abovo the P. O.
or ltkllw
Portland, Oct 1», 1866.

Notice.
Eupbemia

V. Ward,has left
my wife
my bed and board without sufficient cause, 1
hereby warn all persons against trusting or harboring
her on my account, as I Bhall pay no debts of her con-

UlfHEKEAS
IV

tracting.
Oct

24th, 1866.

Auction Sals—K U. Patten A Co.

to surrender the office of
tt^£- -^rery refused
for Sacramento district toJno.

Hair Maltt csscbj Feather B^ds^ &c«

&3k9MB?o1v&K,

Trees,
Grape Tines!

('Ionsumption,

—a_

TOW

F. VTiW,

In and the

arguments will

come

off

Strout A Gage.

Bradbury

A Sweat.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Augustas Moore, Mr larceny at a harness, the property of John A. Holmes, was sentenced to sixty
In the

County Jail.

Greeuleaf G. Elder was complained of lor assault
battery on his wills. His counsel being cugaged
In the upper Court, the case was continued to next
Saturday. P. N. Hell for Stale, Strout A Gage for
defendant.
and

Jlnrfliu Weshleglee Noddy.

This
society, known for the past twenty-live
years as the Martha Washington, presents its
annual report to the public, and we are able to
record with gratitude the continued ooncord
and prosperity, illustrating “how good and how
pleaaant it is to dwell together in unity."
We have held, the year just closing, forty
meetings, with an average attendance of twenty, the largest number present at any one meeting being forty-five, while nine have been added to our number.

Many, since the great fire, are obliged

to

seek temporary homes elsewhere, thus diminishing the general attendance. We have received two hundred applications from destitute families, aud have distributed to the worthy p or 272 yards of factory cloth; 248 yards
print; 257 yards delaine; 20 yards all wool
goods; 48yards silesia; 3 shawls; 4 hoods; 8
pairs socks; 39 pairs boots and shoes; (15 in
money to the infirm and helpless; and 105 ready
made garments; and in most cases each recipient has been visited by members of the so-

for the benefit of
soldien and their families, has, in every inour

care

stance, been devoted to them exclusively, andarticles of clothing from the Sanitary Committee left in the hands of our Treasurer, have
been distributed to the amount of 21 flannel
and 0 cotton shirts; 15 pairs woolen and 13
pairs cotton drawers; 6 towels; 4 pocket handkerchiefs and one pair mittens.
Independent of our general fund, there have
been some three hundred second-hand garments, and every available article speedily
transferred to the sufferers by the late conflagration. These, with our little balance of monwere
only saved from the general ruin by
ey,
•to
‘-.w-aacrifloing efforts of our worthy Treasurer, whose borne Was then WTapped in flStrics.
Entirely unendowed, the variations in our receipts have at times proved a source of embarrassment But the past teaches ns to be satis
fled, knowing there still live among us individual donors, whose hands are ever open to do
And it
“good to the poor for Christ’s sake.
seems proper, in this connection, to renew our
thanks to all kiud friends, trusting we cannot
be overlooked, with an increase of applications
from many who never before knew want. And
in a very special manner do we remember the
Little Gleaners on Mount Joy, who came
to our relief with the handsome sum of one
hundred dollars, replenishing our empty treasury.
The success of our society falls short of our
wishes. Yet in making our report our feelings
are those which inspire the
hope, and encourage the prayer, that God’s blessing may be ours
the coming year.
M. Isabella Trickey, Sec’y.
The officers for the coming year are Mrs.
Bei\j. Kingsbury, Jr., President; Mrs. J. J.
Gilbert, Vioe-President; Mrs. Moses Dodge,
Treasurer; Miss M. Isabella Trickey, Secretary; Mrs. George W. Beal, Assistant Secretary.
treasurer's report.
Portland, October 18th, 1866.
To the officers and members of the Martha
WashingtonT. A. Society: Your Treasurer
submits the following Annual Report:
Cb.
balance of last year’s account,
$2 69
By
*•
Recruiting Committee
70 53
fund,
Bv cash collection at Lecture by Rev.
E. C. Holies,
109 62
By cash donation from the Little
100 00
Gleaners,”
By cash from Ladies Sanitary Committee, for distribution to the soldiers and their families,
100 00
25 75
By cash annual payment of members,
53 75
By cash donations from triends,

8162 31
Contra Dr.
For cash

Balance,

8345 32

expended,

117 02

8462 34

Respectfully submitted,

L. C. Dodge, Treasurer.

Fire.—About 8 o’clock Wednesday morning,
Are broke out in one of the blooks of tenement
houses on Canal Street, opposite the Glass

Works, erected by the Executive Committee
for the relief of sufferers by the great Are of
July 4th. The block, containing six families,
was destroyed, and
two other blocks were
slightly scorched. Nearly all of the furniture
was saved. It is supposed the Are caught from
a defect in the chimney, though some are of
The building was
it was set on Are.
insured for 8250, at the agency of John Dow,

opinion
Esq.

similar to all those
good for nothing,
os it was some time before the fireman knew
Such a
which way to take their machines.
state of things should not exist, and it is the
The alarm sounded

we

was

have had lately, and

was

duty of the Committee on Fire Department
to perfect, forthwith, a complete system of
alarm for fires.

L

U. 8. Mabshal’s Salk.—The schooner Ariwas seized some time agb for smuggling, will be sold at auction by the tJ. S. Marshal, this forenoon at 10 o’clock, at the Old
Custom House; and her cargo of liquors will

el, which

also he sold at 101-2 o’clock.
There will be a sale oi forfeited

goods by the
place at eleven

Collector of this port, to take
o’clock, at the Appraiser’s office, No. 198 Free
Street.

!

Accident.—Owing to a switch being turned
the wrong way, the locomotive of Saturday
night’s up train from Portland to Montreal ran
over an embankment into the river St. Francis, near Windsor. All of the cars were
thrown off the track. The passengers escaped
without injury, but the engineer was killed on
and one of the firemen severely inthe
spot

jured.
Tsornsd Match

dispatch to

at

Augusta—A special

the Star says that the contest yesbetween Sheppard

Knapp,
afc,Augusta
Emperor’and Johnny Sohmoker, Sheppard

terday

Knapp wwr.fhe race, purse and sweepstakes,
in terse
2.48.

strjjglit

heats,

Tima—2.38,

was

a

dan-

A Desirahle residence, located on Carlton
Street, will be sold nt auction, at 3 o'clock this
See adverafternoon, by E. M. Patten & Co.
tisemeut fur particular description of the
prop-

erty.

handkerchiefs,

all

kinds,

at

Davis &

Co.'s._
THE

STATU.

-The Whig learns that the store of Mr. John
Stock well at East Eddington, waa broken into
on Monday night and an
attempt was made to
pry open the safe. The thieves were compelled to depart without accomplishing their object, ae the safe proved too strong for them.
—Col. S. H. Manning, of Lewiston, late Chief
Quartermaster of Texas, has been brevetted

Marshfield,

on

the recommendation ot

Union

says

two

boys

at

day last week, got into a dispute, when one drew a pocket knife, and infiiotod two or three quite severe wounds in the
side of the other. They aro hoys twelve or fouione

yean old.
—We learn from the Furmer, that on Friday
last, as Silas D. Perry, a boy about fifteen years

toen

of age was out shooting patridges in Fayette,
he was attacked by a wild cat, or Canada Ly ux,
but succeeded iu throwing it upon the ground
when it was caught by his dog, and, to eg-ape
from him the lynx sprang into a tree, from
which he would soon undoubtedly jumi>ed upthe boy had he not been shot at and kills d
the instant he reached it.
Tho animal was a
savage fellow, and the boy’s preseuoe of miud
saved him from falling a victim to his ferocity.
—Eben Fuller, Esq., of this city has brought
into our office several pears about the size of a
hen's egg, which grew upon his trees after the
main crop had been gathered. The fact of their
growing at all is not less singular tiian they
Maine
grew upon the ends of the twigs.
Farmer.
on

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT.

ciety.
The fund left in

put any more cans there, as it
gerous place for the lacteal fluid.
not

Linen

2.44 and

_

John Duncan’s Sons, New York, are agents
iJnited States for Lea & Perrin’s Worcestershire Sauce, which is said to be a sure
article, highly recommended by those who
have tried it. See advertisement.

for the

Hand knit breakfast shawls, extra cheap at
Davis ft Co.’s.

—

_

The nary laud Trouble.
DEFENCE OF THE

rrrorB

"

vagueness
law in

and'^S*mori“1
j*i“8t™tea, by ita
«ance>tl,e wi8dom uf tbe

securing

tharK*‘d with official
t a trial
under the direction
of the accustomed
the judges Of
tnbun»l»- It assails
of the highest law
2n tbe opinion
ed on the
St**> *•“«**
“ to
the mode of
di.podne
iatered person*. It asks
unregcondemu us for the union
u
J
sail* ua for not removing 1
*n nK
to entertain tbe views of the elerHoe
the
gestcd by
memorialists or
nent counsel. and for not
compelling
to take our views or those of others.
It
a cause of
complaint that they Suspect that we
intend in tin* future to retain these
or
judges
to do something else which we have not
done
hut mav, lumlit, or can. nr will
possibly do!
Since the police force has been under the
present board it has sustained a reputation t«iua!
to that of any police force in the
country. The
public has not heard complaints against it. The
courts are not aware of tin* unfitness of which
this memorial speaks. We are left to hear of
it for the first time on an
apical for our removal at the heel of an
election, and on the eve of
another. In tins
city, on the border of the war,
with a people divided
on each side of its
bloody
issue, pence, order and
quiet have reigned for
four years. Throughout the
rebellion the government has always relied on this now assailed
force, and felt sure that the p ith to the capital
has l»ecn safe m its hands. At the late
election the-onlcrs to the marshal of
the police
were to summon for
special oARf-ere 800 good,
discreet men. rhe extra men wore all selected.
Hie peace and quiet of the late
election disprwes the sweeping charge against them, and
anud all the affidavits which have
been filed
noiit* lint the most isolated anil
individual complaint* against a li w out of the C32 actually
appointed have been made, and until this me
mrrial r.o complaints were heard
the board
of the conduct of any officer or by
special officer.
our
it
is
because
we
Excellency,
have up
j
held the law that we are now
assailed, not because we have broken it! It is for
official fidelity during three years of war in which we
have held offiee that this
political attack is
made by those who in the
very exeeutive
chamber proudly proclaim that
they are “Soutliern sympathizers.”
We believe that you have
had abundant
opportunity to know that this
board has done its duty. From
respect to your
official position, anil from a decent
regard for
the opinion of mankind, we make this
distinct
and detailed denial of all those
chargee. We do
qpt recognize any obligation on us to make
any denial. Me cannot recognize your right
to try us.
M'e cannot give
up the authority
directly vested m and imposed on us, unless
the
of
the
jndgment
Judicial tribunals
upon
ol the State we are required to do so.
If there
is any enquiry to be made we
suggest to you
that the proper course to pursue
may be to refer these charges to the law officers of the State
for prosecution, and before
any snch enquiry We are prepared to defend ourselves. M'e
respectfully submit that the matter you propose to take up on Monday next is uot a matter
of executive cognizance, and while we
expect
with confidence that you will relieve the
apprehension of this community by refusing to entertain this novel jurisdiction, and
to
declining
advance the objects of those who have
appeared before you, and who would
to
see
rejoice
you produce a conflict in tile city, but to promote whose purpose we believe
you will not be
made an instrument, wo slpril continue to discharge our duty as members of the Board of
Police fearlessly, and we expect to receive tinsupport and approval of all loyal and law abidM'e remain, respectfully,
ing citizens.
Your obedient servants,
Nicholas L. Wool,
Samuel Hisoeh
miaeondn.

'b^7n
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the oans out by the pump.
Judge Walremarked that he hoped plaintiff would

Brigadier General,

Wednesday.—Enoch W. Huut, Georgs Saul, rd,
James Dunpby, Jr., Ann M urphy and Edward M.
Rogers, on search and seizure processes, paid 22.26
each.

days

Judge.

Gen. Wright.
—The Machine

MUNICIPAL COUNT.

AS

^London>

ton

J, PRESIDING.
Wednesday.-The case of Nathaniel Dyer vs.
David T. Libby was argued by Mr. Webb lor defendant, and Mr. Vinton lor plaintiff. The Jury returned a verdict fer plaintiff for the whole amount claimed, $782.01. Defendant’s counsel tiled a motion Ibr a
new trial.
J. D. Fessenden.
Vinton A Dennett.
N. Webb.
No. 421.—Ephraim Folsom vs. Mosos Chapman.—
Assumpsit for milk dellrered, and labor. The milk
was charged at 20 cents
per gallon. Defendant alleges
that the price agreed upon fer the milk was less than
the price charged; and flics an account in set off', and
claims that plaintiff has been more than paid. There
was kanl swearing on one aide or the other.
For instance, the plaintiff testified tlial uefendaut agreed to
pay him 20 cents per gallon for milk during the season, while the defendant swears that plaintiff agreed
to let him have it fer IS cents per
gallon. lu some
other particulars the testimony Ibr the plaintiff and
that for the defense were diametrically
opposite. The

‘‘

V obviou8 that mistakes, if made,
I uartL.'l'*\'K‘1'11
bearing equally ou all
intended’ by'anv oil’01 h“Ve boou <Ie8ire‘*

plaoed

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

THE

repuls-

COCBTS.

OCTOBER TERM.—WALTON

testimony was all put
this morning.

I

A Dangerous Placb.—In a suit tried yesterday in the Supreme Judicial Court to recover for milk
delivered, the plaintiff testified
that after putting the milk into the cans he

Bor Sale—Family Horse,

Sax Francisco. Oot. 90.

_,

upon the

Yellow Pine.
Ac.—P. H. Samuels,
Pear Trees—G. R. Davis.

Bedding,

New York.

Advice* from Mexico to the ‘Jth ’a
Vera
Cruz to tho 13th inat*., have been received.
The situation of the Empire is daily growing
Oct 25 lm
SAUAff SANDEBEltY, St. Lento.
worse.
It has latterly lost
(Iuayamns, Hcnnaello, Urea, Llanos, Zoi^johia, and other places
of less importance.
CHEAP
An important conference took place on the
6th iust. at the Loyal Palace at
Chapul-i
VirE can now olier nice CHEMTNUT COAL
tepee upon the most efficacious means to obWASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.
v ▼
at #8.00 per ton, delivered at any iiart of the
tain funds fur the treasury, and a committee
city. Also Ibr sale ri tho lowest market price,
was appointed to draw
up a report, which was
all that was accomplished.
The Troubles in
Old
Co.
Maryland and
Lchiffli,
The Kstafette says a council of Ministers met
on tho 6th, at which Maximilliau
Louisiana.
presided.—
8 UGAR LOAJP
Questions of grave importance were submit-,
ted to the council.
It was rnmored that Lar-i
For Furnace*.
MEXICAN AFFAIRS.
ramzai, Minister of the Treasury, was to bo reFor Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s While
moved.
Ash, Diamond, Rod Ash, which are flreo of all
A convoy with treasure to the amount of $3,N*w York, Oct. 2*.
impurities and very nico. Also Cumberland ! A i
000,000 left on the 6th for Vera Crus.
A Washiqgtou special to the Times
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
says the
Letters from Tampico assert that the Liber- proclamation
of Gov. Swann is fully approved
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! als had formally taken possession of the lands hy the President, and should it be uecessary
of Manuel, Onafre, Paredes and Aldio, and
for him to call for aid iu
We keop constantly on hand a i\ill assortment of
maintaining peace and
were selling them at two dollars
Choice Family Coal. These wishing to purper head, and! order and inforciog his
it
yokes of oxen at five dollars, and offering the be promptly furnished. legal authority, will
chase large lots will do well to givo us a call before
lands for sale at analogous prices, and for this)
In the case of the threatened resistance in
purchasing.
latter object had sent agents to the United! Louisiana
by the “Boys in Grey” to the authorHARD
AND SOFT
WOOD
States soliciting purchasers.
ity of the government in that State, in the reTulanciugo is being put into a state oi de- moval of sheriffs, the same oourse
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
will be perfence.
sued, but it is hoped that in both oases the neVicento Alartinaz and suvcral of bis meni
Kandall, McAllister & Co.,
not arrise.
cessity
may
were arrested in tbe
vicinity of Tlalpan on the
The same correspondent also says in
No. CO COMMERCIAL ST.,
regard
8th, by order of Gen. O’Haran, and shot the
to Mexican affairs that our Government has
n
Head of Maine Wharf.
oc25dtf
same day.
refused to grant an extension of time to the
The Liberal chief at Apam, Antonio
Pesos, French Government for the removal of their
Rice
Chas. H. Rice &
discovered concealed a store of three hundred
troop9, and insist that it shall commence at
and had raised and equipped three
muskets,
once and proceed as rapidly as possible in re2GS ami 271 Fast Water St,
211 South Water St.,
hundred men.
them.
Belgian officers whose term of service was moving
Miltcaul.ee. Wisconsin, Chicago,
Iu view of the anarchy prevalent in Mexico,
Illinois,
up had left for Europe on the 12th inst. Abdut our Government will be prmiared to
protect
nine hundred sohliera of the different French
PRODUCE
the Juares Government and finally establish it.
corps d’arme arrived at Vera Cruz. The $tst
In consequence of this Lower California and
corps was also expected from the interior. iblB
the northern part of Sinatoa and Chipaupau
body would be the first to return to Franco.
are
to be ceded to the United States
N6
Yellow and typhoid fever with chills and
AND DEA DESS IN
agreement has been made by our Government
|
ague were raging at Cordoba, aud had caused
to guarantee Freneh claims against Mexico,
such panic that many families had emigrated.
but should it appear expedient it will not hesiGrain, Flour, Frovisions, Hops,
In Yucatan the war between Costes still contate to do so. The enforcement oi the Monroe
and
from
what
be
and
tinues,
from
may
Seeds, Wool, Butler,
gathered
doctrine and the establishment of a stable remeagre reports the Indians have thus far obpublican government in Mexico are considered
Lake lish.
tained the advantage. At the capture of Urea of
paramount importance. The matter has
the Liberals the Imperial Gun. Trauberg been
by
(train selected for millers bv car loAd or cargo, and
fully discussed in Cabinet and unanimouswas killed. It is said that the Government has
ly agreed upon.
shipped at lowest rates, in bulk, bags, or barrels.
purchased of the United States two monitors
Produce bought aud held on mat gins,for sale here
at the expense of
or shipment eastward.
$2,000/100, and as the Government has no available funds two wealthy
Orders solicit'd which shall have prompt attention.
IHtacellaaeans Dispatches.
Market reiwts sent without charge.
merchants of this city have gone seeunty for
New York, Oct. 24.
Refer to First National Bank, Milwaukee, Wiy.;
the amount.
The steamship Virginia from
10th,
Fifth Nat. Bank Chicago, Ills.
auglG—dlaw3m
New Orleans, Oct 24.
has arrived
Brownsville
dates
to the 19th inst. hjfve been
The
merchants
held
a
produce
BEDDING, BEDDING ^ BEDDING! received. Juarez is in
meeting toChihuahua, not yet day, and appointed a committee to solicit subhaving gone to Uonterri. There is no truth in scriptions for the sufferers by the great fire at
I?. IT. SAMUELS,
the report that Majia had attacked Monterri.
Quebec.
All is quiet in that city. Escobedo still reManufacturer of
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 24.
mains there. Trevino has gone toward Sun
Snow commenced falling at one o’clock this
Luis Potosi with 2000 men to look after Mejia
afternoon.
who was reported at the latter place invested
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 24.
wg t>ai-n,.1ii.lr attention paid t-> the renovating of by Liberals. Topia was eu route to Mataaie^
The weather here is clear hut very cold.
and finable equal to now. Blankets,
ras with 10,090 men.
HulWtoliiMiii,
&c.
A. jM-ivnw umvt received m Brownsville anA letter is printed
nounces a severe battle near Saltillo, resulting
HI or lot* Block, over Perkin*’, iwt doors
sanctioned by President Johnson, in whiob
0c2Satr
above Preble House.
in tbe defeat of the Liberals under Naragua
_m_.._7__
Browning says the sole difference between the
and Martinez. This victory literally places
President and Congress rests on negro suffrage,
Saltillo iu tbe hands of tbe Imperialists, who
Yellow Pine.
and asks if the people wish a renewal of the
were daily expected in Monterri.
John’s
civil war on the
QPLEND1D TRACT FOB SALE on the St.
A long dispatch is said recently to havo been
question. Tiie letter is adO river, Ea^t Florida, thickly timbered with the
dressed to politicians in the Western Stat-s
received from Napoleon, which bad the effect
finest a mi largest Yellow Bine. Quantities oi other
and
contains a long legal argument against the
valuable woods—some oi the best in the world for
of baiting some French troops that were about
Constitutional amendment.
ship a d boat buildhi or for saw mill or other manembarking, and others were ordered to prepare
ufacturing purposes. Lee .tion and climate Lealthy
for active service.
and agreeable. Apply to or address
Confidence in Canales’ ability to hold Mata
Canadian Affaire.
ADRIAN H. MULLER,
moras was increasing. His forces were said to
7 Pine Street, New Yolk.
Oat 25 tl
Montreal, Oct. 21.
to fifteen hundred strong, most of whom were
The counsel for Lamirande have advised the
boys.
the British Ambassador at Paris to demand a
It is reported on good authority that Juarez
cessation of proceedings against him until the
directed the arrest of Canales and Hinojosa,
facts of his abdication from Canada are receivand their trial by court martial, It is reported
ed.
that he has also ordered the arrest of Caravajal
The Fenian prisoners here will probably be
for granting Buch terms to Mejia and the peotried at Bedford, but the day is not fixed yet.
ple of Matamoros.
There is nothing new from Cortinas.
Ottawa, Oct. 24.
The Beat Varieties Furnished
The city is being canvassed for subscriptions
New York, Oct. 24.
at short notice.
in aid of the sufferers by the Quebec fire. The
Cortinas has announced in an official comCity Council have subscribed £1000.
G. R. DAVIS, 400 Fore Street.
oc25d3w
munication to Col. Sedgwick that be should atA fire is now raging in the woods north of
tack Canales, in accordance with an order (torn
here causing considerable alarm to formers.
like the Rattle-Snake,alwaysgivrB
the supreme government.
Both
are
parties
J warning of its approach. A hacking cough, dull
making energetic preparations for the coming
pain in the chest, dirtuulty of breathing, me the inconflict. Business is almost entirely suspendConvention of Railroad Companies.
dications that there is more or less irritation of the
lungs. It this be neglected, and go on until pustules ed here.
New York, Oct. 24.
are formed, followed by tubercles, which sometimes
The gunboat Cbenaco is still in tbe hands of
A convention of the representatives of the
cat of the blood vessels, Death will be the result.
the United States authorities. Canales, Cortir
railroads
in
the
Union met at the St.
principal
Allen's l ung Ba's-iui will heal all theirri.atcd
nas aud Escobedo have asked for her.
parts
Colonel
Nicholas Hotel to-day. The resolutions say
allay the innamalion. removing the phlegm and mat- Sedgwick responds that he will await the de- the
ter. Thus stopping the cough and prevent iatal tonobject is the improvement of railroad concision of superior authority.
Escobedo is still struction, maintenance and management, and
sum: tion.—For sale by
T. VV. PERKINS & CO.,
in Monterri.
and W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland. Also, by the
that no subject should be entertained involving
In a communication received at Brownsville,
Dealers in Family Medicine generally.
Oct 25 lin
political discussion. No business was transactdated October Cth; he writes Gen Mevene has ed to-day. They will resume the session tomarched to the interior with four thousand
morrow.
FOR SAliE.
troops; that the troops of Victoria and Tamico
are in accord uuce with him, and will act in conMiscellaneous Dispatches.
with him iu bis operations in tbe inAn Excellent
Horse! junction
Trenton, N. J., Oct. 24.
terior.
Chas. “Bull,” member of the Legislsture
Information has just reached here that Gen.
Kind and gentle In every respect.
from Hudson county, was found guilty of briTopia, with eight huudred men, is escorting a bery and corruption with a recommendation of
GKO. R. DAVIS,
conducta with $800,000 from Monterri te Mier.
mercy of the Court. In the case of Holsinan,
200 Fore street.
oc20d3w
The steamer Jerry Galvan has gone up the
the Court said the State failed to make out a
river to bring the money down.
Upon its ar- case, and the jury returned a verdict of not
3c CO., Anctiouecre,
E. 91. PATTEN
rival Topia will immediately proceed to this
The other cases come up to-morrow.
PLUM STREET.
city, drive out Canales, and assume the Gov- guilty.
ernorship by virtue of his commission from Juusual sale of Furniture, Beds, Bedding, and
arez.
He will doubtless act in conjunction
Destructive Fire in Nashville.
family furnishing goods, together with every dewith Cortinas.
Nashville, Oct. 24.
scription of Dry Goods will take place on SATURA fire broke out here this forenoon, destroyDAY, Oct. 27th. at 10 A. M., at our office.
Claims an England for ftcsliluliou—-Tlie
oct25dtd
ing a million dollars worth of property, includNew York Times’ Version.
ing the Banner newspaper office, the large drug
House for Sale.
store of Jowgan & Co., the Louisiana Billiard
New York, Oqt. 24.
TO it V and ahslfhons., Hitnated on “C” street,
Saloon, the drug house of Hacket & Co., and
The Times’ special says relative to the claims
Kuigbtville, Cape Elizabeth, about fifty rods
small places, scattered among which
against England for damages by rebel pirates, many
ftom the bridge. For partleuiai a enquire of
were a number of law offices and private
in regard to our affairs with England growing
apartXV. II. voilso,
ments.
out of the depredations during the late war of
Near the premises.
oc25dlw*
the privateers Alabama and Shenandoah: Mr.
Mountain Men Attacked by the Indians.
Adams, our Minister to the court of St. Jsines
American Coloaiznli.il in Lower t’aliwas sometime since instructed to make.a
St. Louis, Oct. 24.
pe*
Later advices from Montana gays a party of
fomiu.
emptory demand for indemnity for the losses
mountain
who
sustained by our commercial interests.' To this
had encamped at the
men,
The Cincinnati Gazette says: “The Constitumouth of Milk River, were attacked by a band
demand Air. Adams received an evasive reply.
tion of the Mexican republic does not permit
of fifty Sioux Indians, and after five hours
He was immediately instructed to repeat the
the alienation of any portion of the territory
demand. He did so, but no definite response
fighting the Indians were driven off with a loss
belonging to that government. But an arrange- lias yet been received, but the tone of the
Eng- of twenty-one killed. The whites had four
ment nas been entered into by Jose Maria Iglish newspapers recently received, indicates killed and several wounded.
lesia, Minister of the Interior, aud Jacob P. that these renewed and persistent demands
Leese, an Amorican citizen representing the havo not been without effect. The British
Lower California Colonization Society, which
Cool.—The Quebec Chronicle bag the assurgovernment is now putting feelers in their vamay ultimately effect the national boundaries.
rious organs, showing their disposition in the
ance to give fresh currency to the erroneous
An abstract of the agreement, which is stated
matter. From this it appears that .they are
statement of a New York paper that Quebec
to have received the “express approval” of the
willing to submit the claims to arbitration or to
constitutional President, Juarez, appears in
gave more for the relief of Portland sufferers, in
a
Board of National Commissioners.
Oiir
the Periodico Official of July 27th, published at
Government will
no
arrangement of proportion to its population than did New
Chihuahua, though it was signed as long ago that sort, but will accept
insist on prompt and full
York, aud to call for “reciprocity” on our part,
.as March 30th, 1804.
According to the terms payment of the claims. This is
our ultimatum
specified, all the lands of the peninsula between as contained in the instructions under which when the truth is, as the Chronicle should
tnc 27tli and 31st degrees of latitude, comprisAir. Adams is now acting.
know, that not a dollar was ever received here
ing about forty thousand square miles, are
from Quebec.
Montreal gave mugnificently,
granted to the society, with the conditions that
The Ballim ore Police Commissioners.
as did also
one-fourth shall be reserved for native Meximany other Canadian towns, and
New Yobk, Oct. 24.
cans, the pecuniary consideration named beiug
their contributions were received with especial
The Herald’s Baltimore
says attempts
$100,000 in gold. To attract settlers lands are
special
gratitude as coming from those on whom we
are
made
to
secure
an
indictment
for
the
ageinst
being
promised
asking, and many privileges
Jno. VV. Forney, editors of the American and
had not the claim of a common nationality;
extended. Should the society fail to
comply
the Police Commissioners for attempts to ex- but the statement that these contributions
with the conditions the contract is void, but
a
cite
riot
and
Witnesses
have
insurrection.
they shallfitill receive fifty square leagues (2,were greater in proportion than those of New
How far the agreement has
already been summoned. The Grand Jury
300,000 acres.)
has not yet acted. There is no change in the 4Tork is preposterously inoorreot
beeu executed is not stated, but, according to
situation. Abundant evidence will be furnishthe Alta California, $00,000 have been actually
As we have already expressed at length our
paid, and time has been granted for the pay- ed on'Friday to justify the Governor in any opinion that it is the plain duty of Portland to
action ho may take.
ment of the remainder. As the case now stands,
do whatever lies in her power in aid ot these
There is no truth in the statement that renone oi the transactions have much validity or
sufferers by a calamity similar to our own, we
practical value, hut they may become impor- turned rebels are registered here.
The city is quiut.
tant in a political doint of view, and give rise
trust we run no risk of misconception in re
to questions of no ordinary magnitude."
ferring to this somewhat cool demand.
Outrages by a Baud of Robbers.
Holland and Prnnia.
FROM EUROPE.
New Orleans, Oct. 24.
A band of robbers on the Rio Grande, about
Berlin (Oct. 6) correspondence of (fie London Times.
in number, have been committing outrafifty
NEWS BY THE CABLE.
The Dutch Government objects to the con- ges. They were pursued by
companies of rantinuance of a Prussian garrison in the fortress cheros and 17. 8. colored
and five were
troops,
of Luxembourg. But their argument, that the
billed. The gang is
Farit, Oct. 23.—There are rumors here to-day
composed of Americans that
German Confederacy having ceased to be,
another manifesto is about to be issued to
who were enlisted on the Liberal, Mexican,
her
in
to
the
Prussia has no right
troops
different Diplomatic Representatives of the
keep
side, but who deserted, after quarrels in Matftwhat no longer is a Federal fortress, is met bv
moras.
The robbers are all Well mounted and
Empire.
There has been a tremendous battle near
this Government retorting that the city and
are making their
way towards San Antonio.
citadel of Luxembourg have been surrendered
Candia, resulting in the repulse of the Turks.
to
it
under
of
the Vienna treatis
peace previI
London, Oct 23.—Reports have been received
ous) to and independent of the completion of Regulations for the Payment of the Cut- here from Candia stating that after four day’s
the German Federal act. Holland has now apton Tax.
heavy fighting the Christian forces had
ed the Turkish army.
plied to b'rance for support, but failed to elicit
Washington, Oct. 24.
any assistance, the question being too serious
The Treasury regulations relative to the tax
VicnnalOct. 23.-*-The Vienna Presse of toto be made the
subject of a simple remon- on cotton, has been modified so that planters day says Baron Von Beust is very likely to be
strauce, or, indeed, to treated at all without a can send their cotton to the
Minister of Foreign Adairs.
bv
seaports,
giving
menace of war.
Oct. 23.—Lord Clarendon is seriously
Taking advantage of the very bonds for the prepayment of a tax to the Revdanger involved in the matter, and the unwilenue Asssssors.
of
b
ranee to face it
lingness
Prussia
just
yet.
on her part actually demands
It has been decided that the
that the Grand
Returns of the Indiana I.egisloright of inherDuchy of Luxemborg, whoso name has been Official
tance in extra pay of deceased soldiers does
fare.
entirely omitted in her former projects, shall
not survive, as the law makes no
enter the North German
provision for
Indianapolis, Iud., Oot. 24.
Confederacy.
Official returns for the Legislature shows the the descent of this extra pay to heirs of an
Seuate to have thirty Union to twenty Demo- Officer in case of his
death.
Always go to Davis & Co.’s for kid gloves
crats; House, sixty Union to forty Democrats, 1

$8.

Consumption.

..

ecu-

of

His Houor upon the nutter.
We would suggest that each of the invited
ones put $22.28 Into his wallet, when he calls

Cheap Coal—Randall, McAllister A Co.
House t ir Sale.
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer.

Sax Fbancisoo, Oot. 19.
..y.b8 %Ab*n City far Panama, sailed to-day
taking $668,000 (n treasure, of which $333,600

three

were

liquors made yesterday by the Deputy
Marshals, aud the proprietors of the shops
were politely invited to visit Judge Kingsbury
at the Municipal Court room and confer with

ENTHBTAI.NMENT COLUMN.
Tlieatio—Bidwell A Brown.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

'Tho Civil War in Japan.

Liquou SMBVUa.—There
urea

Now Uveniwianb Tw-Day.

--———-

Thursday Morning,

—_,__
-,-

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Family

3

A

Flour Barrels

of Forfeited

FOUR.

Goods.

the United States, public notice of said seizures having been given and no claim to said goods liaving been
made, they will be sold at public auction, at the U. S.
Appraiser s, 198 Fore street,on Thursday October 25Lb
1866. at 11 o’clock A. Al., to wit:
1 half bbl. Molasses, 1 Jug do. 3 bbls do. and 4 KegB
do; 1300 Cigars—1 Trunk containing Clothing and
Broadcloth. 1 Bbl spirits,5 small boxes Tobacco,3 Kegs
Olives, 8 Bbls Molasses, 2 Kegs do., 1 Keg Tamarinds
2 Bbls. Sugar, 4 Bags do, 1 Box do. 1 Keg do. 1 case
containing 2000 Cigars, 1 case containing 23 doz. Parasols, 1 bag containing about 100 lbs Sugar, 1 Ullage
bbl Buckwheat Flour, 1 Jug Brandy, 13 bbls Molass-

as

_scpt&dti_WHITNEY

Block.
11.

J.

following described
rpHE
1- forfeited tor violation

1GOOD

sure.

Dccring
n

District

Wanted S !
Wanted !
Carriage Maker, 1 Furniture Painter, 1
first class Wood Turner, 1 good Stone Cutter, 2
good Hostlers, 2 good Teamsters, 5 or 6 good Joiners,
1 good journeyman Tailor, 4 smart boys to work In

Situations

S3

ocl6d3w

rapidly selling Engravings yet publishExclusive Territory given in all cases.
For frill particulars send for circular.
J. B. BURR & CO.,
Address,
94 Asylum st., Hartford, Conn.
ocl9d&wlm*

one

BY TELEGUAPH TO THE

1.:

FROM

Pear

J. H. FOGG,

New Historical Engraving, entitled

a

Block,

CONGRESS STREET.

Wanted !

Agents
Fur

;

Teams Wanted.

Logging

NEWS

—--2.

OCTOBER 25,1866.

Liverpool

Roy Wanted.
A M

MORNING,

■

Commission Merchants

Worcester.

who served In

man

salesmanlu

oct24dfot

upon the Wrap-

are

YORK, Agents for the United States.

ocnNEW

Wanted.

A

that

Manufactured by

Rooms in either a private
in a good location, by
a gentleman and wife and child.
References satis'“tory. Address
BOARD, Box 2110.
Oct 24 d3t

ulshed.

see

or

boarding house

£>

of

to

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

Wanted

or

wholesome

Sauee that is made.”

success of this mo9t delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the
pub-

lic is

A ing

Y a young
t the war, a

1851.

The

to

family

to liie

“Tell Lea & Per-

Ov

pick
BOYS
top floor

Room

(ientlcmaa

Uadroa,

Worcoater, May,

v

■

DISH.

LSHED
TjtURN
1
or

a

Brother at

WANTED.

Wanted.

latter tram

a
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Davis* Pain Killer.
R.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
ame place every Thursday morning at $2.00a year,
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POUCH

COMMISSIONERS.

The memorial presented to Gov. Swanu
last Monday recites that the Baltimore Police
Commissioners have abuBed their trust by the
removal of police officers on political grounds,
by the appointment of men who were manifest-

ly incompetent, and who had no other qualifications than unscrupulous partisan subserviency, by their orders to police magistrates to detain persons arrested until the close of the
election without a hearing or opportunity to
give bail, by their orders in regard to ballot
boxes for the deposit of rejected ballots, by
their conniving at the refusal of the judges to
receive ballots from persons entitled to vote, l>y
their appointment as extra policemen for the
municipal election of men whose personal and
partisan character unfitted them for such duly,
and by numomus other acts of official misconduct. not specified. This memorial was presented by Mr. Geo. W. Herring, who with adiuira
ble tact and taste said to the Governor, “We
represent here men who were perhaps, as they
were oalled, Southern sympathizers, of tihnm
I happen to be one." The list of signatures to
the petition which accompanied the memorial
is notoriously made up ot the names of returned Bcbels and of fictitious names which can
not be found in the city directory. Upon such
grounds Gov. Swann proceeded.
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—Governor Fenton of New York has designated Nov. 29th as a day ol public
Thanksgiving in that Stute, thus making his appointment
coincide with that of the President for a national

originally brough

in 1793.

The parts first represented
by
Faweett, Suett and MunJen—Dr. Pangloss,

out

Lord

Duberly

and Zekiol Homespun—weroperby Mumw. Compton, Chippendale and
Bnckstone.
—Mr. Henry J. ltayuiond was educated
at
tho Gan jee Wesleyan Seminary, New
York,
aud the stadonts of that institution
lately in
vestigated the records to fiml which of the rival secret societies lie belonged to.
They were
rather amused tiiuuustouislicdto find his name
(Wrood

the rolls of both.
—'There is a rumor that there will soon be a
serious breach in the New York associated
press, and that the Herald, Times, Tribune and
World will probably foiin a combination out-

on

We give here-

with the most important part of the response
which, “from a deoent regard for the opinion of
mankind," the Commissioners have seen fit to
make to tho charges. Alter detailing tlie facts
in regard to the appointment of judges and

side.

—Among the new announcement* of ShelCompany, New York, we notice “Sun-

don &

clerks of electiun, showing that no recommendation of candidates for those offices was made
by the opposition until the 29th of September,
after all the commissions had been sent out,

ny bank,” n novel from the popular pen of Miss
Marian Harland. The same writer is also
preparing a new book for the holidays to he called
“The Christmas Holly.” It will bo

they say,—
The board was not bound to make selections
of judges or clerks by distribution amoug political parties, the only requirement of the law
being that we should select discreet persons
being qualified voters. In onr view of the law,
we were confined in our choice to the registered voters of 18fi5, and we selected the judges
carefully, and in the same manner as at the |
election of the present Governor of the State’;
many of them being the same persons who
served at that election. Many of them served
reluctantly, and only because of a sense of public duty. We respectfully insist that iu selecting discreet persons we are not subject to review, nor to any rule of political distribution,
that we have appointed men of good character
and of undoubted loyalty, and that until tlie
said memorial we had not received a single
complaint against any judge uf elections, and
it has not been a purpose ou our part to select
only judges who agreed with our private views
on matters really uf partisan politics.
The memorial contains an equally unfounded statement about the boxes for registered
ballots. These boxes with the envelopes lor rejected ballots were at the late election, as at
all previous elections, sent by the hoard to every precinct, and the boxes so sent at the
late election nave all boon properly returned to
the board. The lioard had heard of no determination of any of the judges not to use the
boxes. The judges aud not the board had the
right to decide what ballots should be placed in
those boxes. We hear for the first time, from
this memorial, that any of the judgeB refused to
qse the boxes. It is a fact that many of the
boxes did contain rejected ballots. The hoard
has hern aware, since the electlou, that some
declined to place in those boxes
persons whose names were not
found on the list of registry for 18tio. The
board is advisee that those judges acted ou the
opinion that the ballots of unregistered persons were not to be taken or placed in any box,
but that the registry law forbade them either
to receive or deposit the ballot of any person
until they had first found his name on the
register and checked it thereon, and that there
was a difference of opinion
among the
judges, some of them placing such baland
lots in the boxes
some declining
to do so, and that the refusal of those
who
did
decline
was
done on their
judges
judgment of the meaning of the law.—
The board has no power to control
the
judges in their judgment on the law. The hoard
would not have removed a judge for exercising
an honest though erroneous judgment, but in
fact the board lias been and is advised, by
counsel that the decision of those judges who
decline to place the ballots of unregistered persons in the boxes for registered votes was a
proper compliance with the express provisions
of the registry law.
The statement of the memorial that tlie
board ordered the police justices to release no
person committed on election day till after six
o’clock in the ovening, ie absolutely untrue_
The marshal of police, had, without the knowledge of the board, issued such an order to his
offioere, but the board at an oarly hour of the
day and as soon as they learned it, revoked the
order, but we would add that the order of the
marshal was made by him in conformity, as he
understood, with previous usage on the part of
his predecessors under the old board of police.
Tne assertion that the board has appointed
and removed officers
exclusively on political
grounds it not true. The peace of the city preserved unbroken during the war with all its excitement*, by the force under the orders of the
board, speaks for the fitness of the members of
the force.
No unfit man has been knowingly
without cause.
appointed, and no one removed
The board has appointed none but loyal men,
which thev suppose none but those who have
been endeavoriug for four years to overthrow
will regard aB appointments
the

Thanksgiving.

—The famous old comedy of the “Heir at
Law” lias recently been produced at the London Hay market,where it was

elegantly

illustrated with wood engravings printed in
three tints, and will be ready soon. Sheldon &
Co. have also in press a

new book
by Spurgeon
“Morning by Morning, or, Daily Bible
Readings,” to be published at an early day.
—Thomas Hughes, writing to the New York
Tribuno, says a rumor is current in English lit-

entitled

erary circles that Professor Lowell is about to

publish
novel, a

an

sort

American philosophico-humorous
of companion to Wilhelm Meister

and Sartor Resarlus.

He adds: “I

heartily

hope there is good foundation for it, and that
we shall
speedily have thegood news confirmed from Boston. I can imagine no finer
field,
and there is no man who would do it
morejustice than Mr. Lowell, as any one who has care-

fully read the Rev. Homer Wilbur's lucubrations, the inimitable setting of the Biglow pa.
pers, will not need to be told. Mr. Ooldwin
Smith and other good judges predict a
peril d
of great intellectual activity and
consequent
outpouring of hooks of mark after your war.—
This army, which I hope may prove a mighty
one, could scarcely find an advanced guard
who will do them better service than Mr. Lowell, aud l hope to see his new work advertised
in your next paper.”

—A Liverpool journal
“Thieves'College” existing

has a story of a
in that town. There
are men and women teachers of the
art of Cartouche and the Dodger, the
pocket-handkerchief, the purse, anil the watch-chain departments being presided over by different

profess-

Burglary and the use of the garrotte
taught by experts, and the accomplishment
begging letters is a branch in itself.
ors.

is
of

—Miss Brudilon is in trouble. Her new
mag-

azine, Belgravia, is already the subject of legal proceedings. It appears that Hogg & Son,
* publishing firm in
London, have issued the
first number of a ]ierioilical with the same
name, insisting that they long ago projected
the enterprise and registerred Its title in OctoMiss Tiraddon’s publishers
haveapapplicd lor an injunction, and the case is pending before Vice-Chancellor Stuart.
Singular Discovery in' Scotland.—A

curious stone

|

figure lias

been found in

a

quarry

Wishaw, Scotland, which is to be sent to tho
British Museum. A local paper sa,vs: “On the
hank of the freestone quarry, which is being

at

worked at the low end of the town ot"Wiali«w
is to be seen a sculpture-like tbriiis which, at
first glance, is not unlike one of.tf/e winged
bulls that have been dug jp^of till saud heaps
which have embedded the ruins or. ancient
The operations *f -the (juarriers
Nineveh.
have recently disinterred it from its rocky
tomli in the bottom of the qnarry, and, by great
care in hewing out the rock around .at, they
have been enabled to secure it in an almost entire state. Tho workmen hove turned vtp many similar forms of lute, of smaller sire; but
when this was first met it created quite a sensation among them, for, from the position in
which it was found iving, the parts first uncovered bore a remarkable resemblance to the human form. Its head and body together measure about eight feet long, and its shape is somewhat differ! nt from any member of the saurian tribe that has hitherto been discovered in
the same section of rocks. It seems to belong
to a higher order of life, and hears a strong resemblance to members of the seal or walrus
tribe, that tenant the seas and lounge on the
government
It appears to he
shores of the present day.
on political grounds.
on its si le, on a line parallel to what
The' only other charge in the memorial delying
lists
must have lieen the tidal wave.
serving any notice is that in regard to the
Its fbrefins
of registered voters used by the judge. It is no or paddles, «c folded into its belly. The rock’
the
of
the
to turnish the I n which It was found overlies the main
of
board
duty
part
coal,
fudges any hits of the voters, It is hard to sec ami is of that description designated by the
how their action in furnishing them can he
and builders as liver rocks—an amorquarriers
official misconduct. Authentic copies from phous freestone, having neither beds nor vertithe records ofthe Superior Court were obtained
cal cracks, presenting the appearance of having
and furnished, and for the greater convenience
been formed in convulsive waters, and under
from
lists
of reference the board had
printed
different conditions from the ordinary bedded
furnishalso
lists
and
the
these oopies,
printed
rocks.
A few yards from the place where
ed to the judges, anil the board is not aware
these fosdl mummies have been extraited,
nor
that
any
of any errors m their printed lists,
algae or seaweed are seen iu great abundin such
person lost his vote by any inaccuracy
ance.

san
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men who were in favor of enforcing the law.
The absurdity of this charge appears upon its
face. As Gov. Swann is an interested party, it
is not wonderful that the commissioners are
unwilling to acknowledge his authority in the
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that gentleman's election to the United
Senate.
The Governor visited the
President on Saturday, 20th, and returnin’ to

secure

States

United States, the latest dispatches respecting
the Maryland trouble, important news from
Mexico, shipping news received at this port
during the week, a review of the Portland mar-

In that case we shall see ~ery serious trouble.

Annapolis entered upon the investigation
Monday. The inference is that the President
intends to sustain him, if necessary, by lorec.

loyal

The

John

trouble iu

Maryland has reserious aspect. In order to
exact nature of the
difficulty,
it is necessary to remember that in 1800 the
entire vote of the State was 92,142, anil the
Democratic majority was 87,454. In 1804 the
vote for President stood 10,15 ! for Lincoln
McClellan, showing
and 32,730
change in the opinions of the people.

Conservatives have been in lull comrnuion with our Tories on this side of the water. Perhaps the silliest notion the Argus ever
broached was the notion that the party which

English

marked
A con-

stitutional convention was held the same year,
aud the following section was adopted in the
convention by a vote of 53 to 27:
who has at

time been

Sec. 4. No person
any
iu armed hostility to the United States, or the
lawful authorities thereof, or who has been in
any manner in the service of the so-called
“Confederate States of America,” and no person who has voluntarily left; this State and
gone within tho military lines of the so-called
"Confederate States of America” or armies,
with the purpose of adhering to said States or
armies, and no persou who has given any aid,
comfort, countenance or support to those engaged in armed hostility to the United States,
or in any mamier adhered to the enemies of
the United States, either by contributing to the
enemies of the United States, or unlawfully
sending within the lines of such enemies money, or goods, or letters of information, or who
has disloyally held communication with the enemies of the United States, or who has advised
any person to enter the service of the said enemies or aided line nemrai SO to
enter, or who
word declared his
f the enemies of the
United States, or his desire for the triumph of
said enemies over the arms of the United
States, shall ever be entitled to vote at any
election to he held in this State, or to hold any
office of liouor, profit or trust under the laws
of this State, unless since such unlawful acts
he shall have voluntarily entered into the military service of the United States, and been
honorably discharged therefrom, or shall be on
the day of the election actually aud voluntarily iu the service, or unless he shall be restored
to his full rights of citizenship by an act of the
General Assembly passed by a vote of twothirds of all the members elected to each House;
and it shall be the duty of all officers of registration and judges of election carefully to exclude from votin'*, or being registered, all persons so as above disqualified; and the
judges of
election, at the first election held under this
constitution, shall, and at any subsequent election may, administer to any person offering to
vote the following oath or affirmation:
“I do swear or affirm, that I am a citizen of
the United States; that I have never given any
aid, countenance, or support to those in armed
hostility to tlie D nited States; that I have never
expressed a desire for the triumph of said
enemies over the arms of the United States;
and that I will bear true faith and allegiance to
the United States, and
support the Constitution and laws thereof as the
supreme law of
the land, any law or ordinance of any State to
the contrary notwithstanding; that I will in all
respects demean myself as a loyal citizen of
tho United States; and I make this oath or affirmation without any reservation or
evasion,
and believe it to be binding on me.” Aud
any
person declining to take such oath, shall not he
allowed to vote; but the taking of such oath
shall not be deemed conclusive evidence of the
right of such person to vote; and any person
s.veaiing or affirming falsely shall be liable to the
penalties of perjury, and it shall be the duty of
the proper officers of registration to allow no
person to be registered until he shall have taken the oath or affirmation above set
out; and it
shall be the duty of the Judges of Election, in
ail their returns of the first election held under
this Constitution, to state in their said returns
that every person who has voted has taken such
oath or affirmation.
ibis section makes complicity with treas-

sufficient ground of disfranchisement. Or
account of this provision and another abolishing slavery 35 members of the conventior
united in a protest against the adoption o
the new constitution, which however was rat
ified by the people.
The election was helc
through two days, and the vote stood 30,17-1
tor and 39,799 against the constitution The opposition appealed to Gov. Bradford not tc
on

a

proclaim the adoption of the constitution, on
the grdund that the majority was made up bj
the voles of Union soldiers in the field.

The

objection was overruled by the Governor.—
They then made up a case and carried it intc
the Court of Appeals, where it was decider
against them, Justice Bowie pronouncing the
opinion of the Court. The section which we
have quote! is therefore a part of the fundamental law of Maryland.
We observe that
Democratic papers in referring to the recent
troubles iu that State, are careful not to produce Ibis constitutional provision.
it is gieatly within bounds to say that in
1861 half the people of Maryland favored the
rebellion so far as they dared.
Even McClel-

advocates impartial suffrage here is “advocating the exact policy" of the party which opposes manhood suffrage in England. In commenting a few weeks ago upon the present aspect of English Reform we said, “The time unquestionably draws near when the motto of the
American colonies a century ago will be adopted as the rallying cry of English Liberals, and
‘No taxation without representation' will be

inspiring principle of a Reform bill which
The Argus quoted
will shake the nation.”
these words, and appended the following extraordinary remarks:
In view of this deliberate and decided language in a leading editorial of the Press, is it
not passing strange that that paper can be so
blinded, so muddled, as not to perceive that it
is advocating the exact policy for the South
which the English aristocraoy pursued toward
the American colonies?—the exact policy now
maintained by the Tory Derby Ministry, and
against which John Bright and the masses of
the English people are struggling.

ty would pursue towards American fteedmen.”
At the great Reform meeting held at Leeds,
on the 8th October, and attended by 150,000
people, Mr. Bright .concluded his address by

saying:
Our object is this—to restore popular representation in this country; to make the House
ot Commons the organ and
representative of
the nation, and not of a small class of it. If
you
look over all the world, you will now see that
representation is extending everywhere, and the
degree of its completeness is becoming the meassure of national liberty, not only in the North
American continent, but in the nations and
kingdoms of old Europe. [Cheers.] I have
mentioned the North American continent.—
To-morrow is the greatest day in the United
States, when, perhaps, millions of men will go
to the polls, and they will give their votes on the
great question whether j uslice shall or shstll not be
done to the liberated African; and in a day or
two we shall hear the result, and I shall be
greatly surprised if that result does not add one
more proof to those already given of the
solidity,
intelligence, and public spirit of the great body of
the people of the United States. I have mentioned the N%ortli American continent. I refer
to the colonies which are still a part of this empire as well as to those other colonies which
now form this great and free
Republic, founded
by the old Genoese captain at the end of the
fifteenth century.
A friend of mine, Cyrus
Field of New York [cheers], is the Columbus
of our time, tor after no less than 40
passages
across the Atlantic in pursuit of the
great aim
of his life, he has at length moored the New
World close alongside the Old. [Cheers.]—
To speak from the United
Kingdom to the
North American continent and from North
America to the United Kingdom now is but
the work of a moment of time, and it does not
require the utterance even of a whisper. The
English nations are brought together, and they
must march on together.
The spirit of either
Government must be the same, although the form
may be different. If it be true that a broad and
generous freedom is the heritage of Eugland,
our purpose is this, to establish that freedom
forever on the sure foundation ot a broad and
generous representation of the people.
Lwl oud Faunal.
To thk Editor of the Peeu:_,___
A lady of the writer’s acquaintance
having
lost a valuable article of wearing
apparel a
short time since, on one of our public

council are

thoroughly loyal.

The success of the Johnson
policy in Maryland depends largc-ly upon the vote of Baltimore.
The H&cond Congressional district lies
partly and the Third wholly in Baltimore.—
The city elects also 31 members of the legislature. In the Third district Charles E. Phelps
is the sitting member, and voted at the last ses-

sion for the appointment of a committee on reconstruction and in favor of the Freedmen’s
Bureau bill and the constitutional amendment.
Since the adjournment he has denounced

these

and is

candidate for reelection on the Johnson platform. In the
Second district, Stevenson Archer, who has
measures

always
a

been in

now a

sympathy

with the

Rebels,

is

through

the channel of Executive
patronage. Neither
of these men can be elected unless returned
Rebels and their friends are allowed to vote.

Governor Swann, like Mr.
Phelps, has gone
over to the Preside at and is a
candidate for
the United States Senate, to
replace Senator
A Rebel legislature is
Creswell.
ble to his success.

removed

by

a

of the continued high price
of paper and labor and
consequently inadequate compensation of a daily paper at the in-

dependent party views of the Advertiser.”
The publisher intends to hold his establishment
in readiness to revive the
edition “whendaily

the times shall seem auspicious
therefor,”
but meanwhile will issue
weekly and semiweekly editions as heretofore, the latter on

ever

Wednesdays

and Saturdays. He intends also
devote more space to manufactures and commerce, and in general “to make the paper more
acceptable to the general and literary reader
and less an exponent of
party politics.” We
wish him all the success he may deserve.

one
numerous canard,

or

T"

another^toVll^off the
“fm,!

which scandal too
sends flying. I need not tell you tWifu-w
Christian had been morganatacallv
union with the Prinoess Helena
amous.

irot

—Count Joachim Murat, one of the
youngmember. of the Corps
Legislatif, is about
b* ***
*n“J1®d 1:0 Mile. Barrot, the daughter of

M.
corn-

Adolphe Barrot, Senator, and
lately French

Minister at Madrid. This
young scion of the
house of Murat is a descendant
of Andre Murat, a brother of the King of NaDles who wo.
created a count by
many years a planter in Florida Th™
family still ownes property. MUe.
01 18
an American by birth.

concurrent

Come one!
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CONGRESS

MERCHANT

LOZENGES.

with

linen goods.
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and

wear

even

when he is not afflicted with worms.
Varions remedies have trom time to time, been recommended, such as calomel, oil of wormaeed, turpentine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal
consequences. After much research, study and experiments, embracing several years, the proprietors
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in producing this remedy, free from all objections, and positively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place

Sl’ft UP

IS A

Thomaston, Oct. 6.1866.
Geo. Ptndlton, Esq.:—Dear Sir—I have had one ot
“Collin’s Original Glass Pumps,” in constant use in
the yard connected with the Prison for nearly two
years, during which time it has been thoroughly tested, end to my entire satisfoction. I have therefore

nesitation In saving that, in my
it is for
the best pump for the purpose for which it was conI have restructed, I have ever seen in
cently purchased two more of them for cisterns in the
Prison yard, and shall put no other kiud of pump into any out of doors cistern or well.
Youra truly,
W. W. BICE,

opinion,
operation.

no

curing

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Di- j
arrhcea, Boils, Nervous Affections, Chills and Fevers, Humors, Loss qf Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases qf the Kidneys and Bladder, Female Complaints, and all diseases

ocl3-eod2w&w4w

Warden State Prison.

in a

of the

Blood,
low state %,f the

or a

system.

f MINENT

DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS:
been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for
BoiuBbie past^ it gives me new vigor, buoyancy o'
qfJMfs, elasticity of muscle."
thousands have been changed by the use of this rema
dy^from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to stronc
and happy men and women; and invalid!
healthy
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial.
A pamphlet ot 32 pages, containing certificates of
cures ana recommendations from some of the mod
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, besides
much other valuable and interesting matter, will be
sent free to any one sending us their name and residence.
See that each bottle has *‘Peruvian Syrup”
blown in ihe glass.
For sale by all Druggists and by
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont St, Boston,
J. P. Dihsmobe, 36 Dey St, New York.
AM

Instantaneously

Silver

where worn off; and for Clean-

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.

This most useful invention of the age is a preparapure silver, and contains no
mercury acid
or other substance itgurious to metals or
the hands’
It is a complete electro-plating batteiy In a bottle'
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores.
tion of

A

STEVENS,
MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON

Mass

sept28-d3m

FOB SALE.
Butterfield's Door, Sa^h and Blind
Faotorv,

SCROFULA.
ANDERS’S IODINE WATER
SCROFULA in all its manifold forms.

DR. H.
Will

cure

BETHEL HILL.
SUBSCRIBERS hereby offer for sale their
ON

fJPHE

ULCERS, CANCEBS, SYPHILIS,SALT RHEUM,
audit lias been used with
astonishing success in
cases of Rhc umatinin,
Dyspepsia, Consumption, Female Complaints, H jart, LiVer and
Kidney Diseases,
&c.

Boor,

Saak and

Blind Factory,
<® Bethel Hill,
together
with all the Mec5?nk'
and
toola therein and belonrmachinery
ing to said factory, and the lot of land on which the
same Is situated.
The machinery is run by a good ten-horse
power
engine. The same can be purchased on the most satis&ctoiy terms, and for farther particulars the public
are invited to tall and examine the
premises or address the subscriber by letter.
S. Butterfield & Co

Circulars w ill be sent free to any one sending
their address. Price $1 a bottle, or 6 for $6.
Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians and
Chemists. For sale by
SETH W. FOWLE * SON, 16 Tremont Street,
Boston, end by all Di uggists.
Feb 19, ’u6—83eodT,T,8& weow

Bethel, Sept. 12,

OR.

NELL’S

HI C ft£

SIRUP,

E.

THE GREAT

Millittei-y

Marrett,

Bonnets!
Goods.

CONGRESS

CURTAIN

-n.^ew’

STREET,

GOODS, Ac.,

®leftn

We offer
A

to the

trade

ItUBBEE BOOTS AND
At

Agency prices.

Roots, Shoos A
At

83 Commercial St.,
Oct

!I

SHOES,

Also

Moccasins,

Wholesale only.

STEVENS, HASKELL

A

HOUSE—NOTICE—Persons hav ng left
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find
them at 324 Congress street,
opposite Methanes’

DYE

Hall, where we shall continue onr business in ah It*
various branches and at lower rates.
©^Ladies' Dresses dyed for $1,00. Ail other articles dyed at equally low rules.
jul 176m
H. BURKE.
vivti

an l lxind
Surveyor*
T-enthe & Gore’s Brick Block, oppoKennebec Depot.
C. J. Noyes/

n/ngtneer

Office removed to
site Portland and
<1 uly U, 18(H).

J?*
have taken
•

wnere
Men s

Sc NOW, Merchant Tailors.
Union Hall, entrance on Free At.,
with
a good stock of Goods for
they
ready
wear, which they will manufacture in aax•

menta to

are

ft

138

Exchange

Caskets: also, Me

and

Attorneys

street,

pied by N.O. Cram, where they
aud

ness,
ceive
A

^

;
cial

be pleased to
theirorders.

Formerly

jyU

store._

jylO—tt

VS. shoe., Hals and Clashing.
Behj. Fogg may be found rca iy to wait on
customers at No. 4 Moulton street, fool
Exchange.
,ful20

BOO

ELLIOT

jy9__NATH.

s and
corner ol

Congress

B

Chestnut streets.

If RON B. VERBILL,
No. 19 Free Street.

10—dSmot

Portland.

Me

TACKLE,
TACKLE and
GUfp8oS'»sFISHING
Stencil
and
light repairing
STn.OFw* Stn-rt,
n_G.L. BAILEY.

LARRABEE can lie found at their
Sumner Street, where they
k(nd» of Joiner work, at the
Those who arc in want of bulldinss
shortest
or Lumber will do well to give us a call.
Dont tsrSet
*
the place, No, 9 Sumner Street.
PREBLE * LARRABEE
Sep8-d2m*
k
No. 9
PREBLEstand,
to do all
new

prepared
notice.

Counsellor at Law,
Juil4

PIERCE, Attorney
LEWIS
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.

and

Counsello
ju!21

an

Near

DRYER!

Weal Commercial
the Class Works,

Street,

seasoning
by the Bulkley Patent
process.
This process tor seasoning lumber has been in nee
for several years in the West, where it originated and
is there, and elsewhere regarded as indispensable
Lumber Dealers and all workers in wood are rospectftillyimdtedI to inspect the Dryer, and the luml
by *’111,1 *“* l*atronaBe Is
respectfully
Right

soUctted”16*1
It

Claimed, that by this process, lumber is
more
checks
euKentibte
°i a finer finish; mid less liable to imbibe
swell and decay from contact with it, than

lees’’

thorongldy seasoned;
\u e

is

entirely taken out Withthe *°od, in
thickness and kind of

from*two

to ftrar days, according to the
lumber.
Th*t NO LENGTH OF TIME

byI^B>proee^0n

^um^er> 80

That at least half
this process is saved
mg it.

in the AIB, or DBY AIB
that it cannot be shrunk

the coet of seasoning lumber by
In the Increased rapidity of work-

wffl
o«^K?0fdryln9
no excuse For

there need be

hereafter.

all colors, and slating nails.

shipping.

moderate, so that
using unseasoned lumber
be

Fnrti“li?.f°!7nj*Uon u t0 tte Dryer bemud the prolumber can
obtained at
y "Moiling
the
office of

BENSON Ac HOUGHTON. A seals.
Wharf, toot of HspieTttSt! <
Portland, Oct. 1, 1866.
Oot 9 dim

can

Crockery Ware

nald

WOODMAN,
COUNSELLOR AT LA^,
Has raved his

nov

26

9tf

Law,
Slatc8 Hole'.

Pattern

IN

THE

promptly executed.

^pubufgene^y1*
P. H. Trask.

ocl7dtf

-Vo. 12 Market Square.
Refers as specimens of work to the signs of J. R.
Corey & Co., Vickery & Hawley,W. T. Kllbom A Co,
Bowen A Merrill, and A. D. Reeves, on Free street.
Oct 18

HOUSE,

d2w*__

reCflve thetr “end.

SAnVER

Q. A. Merry.

and Counsellor

at

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Ac

F«»MK'«

Sonnet and Hat

Sleachery,

AND-

Bonnet & Block

Law,
I

Manufactory,

PsrUsaS Street, Portland, Malaw.
gyAll kinds at Straw and Felt Goods pressed
biesobed or dyed In the latest styles. Orders prompt
ly executed. Goals forwarded by express wtllrecelve
prompt attention.
pctl d&wtiw
No. 3

Office No. 8 Cupp’s Block,
Opposite Old City Hall,

JySl-—dSwSin

JONES,

Successor toWm. Capen, at present at Osgood’s

GEORGE P. TALBOT,

Attorney

Shoe-Makers

scpl«d*w3in

SIGN PAINTER,

found

*°

Mill-wriglit,

Hatters,

THOS. K.

DRESSERS,
P,eaSed

PINGKEE,
and Model Maker,

Print|^-Orders from Fourniers, Manufacturers,
ers, Painters, Surgeons,
and

MERRY,

PREBLE

F.

Machinist and

and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building
n
BOSTON, Maes.
aug22—Cm

Can be

& Co.,

Shop at C. P. KIMBALL'S Carriage Factor) No. 2
No. 16 Preble St.,
Portland, Me.

Cm.

Manufacturers and Dealers ill Enameled Slate
PIECES, BRACKE TS, PlER SLABS, GRATES
Tops. Importer and dealer in EnghvSP^.Y
Floor
Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
lish
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuette

A

Square^ Portland,

L,.

CBOMNEY

TRASK

Patterson & Chndbourne,
Barton Block, 2 door* above Preble House.
new Bounties, under the law approved JuP
THE28th, 1886,
Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pa j

Prise

Money, and all other claime against the liar
ernmont, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks have been received, and cklat
ante should file their claims promptly.
Kas.HK O. Patterson, late Limit. 6th. Me. Vola
Paul Chaobourne, late Mai. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct 16-dtf
n

MJLIXER T and FAXCY~OOODS,

D. M. C. DVM
29

Free Street,

J. R. Corey ft Co..
Where ho has opened a splendid slock af
over

Millinery & Fancy

Goods

and having bought them at Auction In New Yc rk,
will sell correspondingly low.

D. M. C. Bunn.

Mjdhttf

Furniture Warehouse!
BLAKE

ncflTdlm

JOSEPH STORY

HAIR

$10O
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

at*

&

13 rattle

ALLEN,

St.,

Boston,

Next t« City Hotel,
resnecttally Invite the attention of the
Citizens or Portland, to the large stock of

Wholesale Hry Goods, WOULD
31 COJUMEiMAL STREET,
Furniture, Looking Glasses,
Porilnnd, IVfuinc,
lugCl-dlf

L. D. M Sweat

Pcnrhyn iUarble

$100.

Opposite Deering Hall Entrance.

luring. Millikrn

jyWu’

STRE1BT,

pfr“M,b,enSi°,l'0rP0SlleUnitcd
Bion
Bradbury.

Importers!
Market

at2 21-2 Free

BRADBURY & SWEAT
»4» CONGREM

Cheap.

N. ELSWORTH dt SON

sug22—am

at

Congress Street,

lathe place.
TBKT BAH BANT
all good* aa represented. Don’t forget the place.
Sign
ot the Indian Queen.
n
aepU&Um

8QUARE,

Boots and Shoes for Sale

Boston,

n

Wh^a
LEE & STEBBINS,
360

ORDER LAHCASTER nALL.

SLATES,
Careful attention

Library. Office
in the Griffith block, third
story

BEUBEN KENT.

dtf

I HAVE FOUND
and Cigar*, cheap at wboleplace to boy

be found

AT 29 MARKET

CO.,

„

The

1, 1866.

has removsd to

JABEZ C.

moKera

byliTyoth-

hHKinK

ROOFING
of
to

October

D. CIABKE .f CO.

WELCH and AMERICAN

Portland, Maine.

LUMBER DRYING COMTHE
PANY” have secured the control of the Patent
lumber
for

APOTHECARY,

TTAS opened hit new store, 34 St. Lawrence
street,
XL and has a lull etock of Medldnea,
Perfumeries,
and Fancy floods, all new and cheap.
Physician prescription*carefully prepared.

Importers and Dealers in

Counsellors

Bulkley’s Patent

’/haTtbe

FISHING

are

Jy26

CHARLES 1L MARK,

Warranted Goods from the best of American and
French stock.
•S"*No trouble to show goods. Custom work and
Repairing at market rates.
n
auglg—tf

FIVE
PORTLAND
The office ol

Window

New Goods !

DRUGGIST &

Roots, Shoes & Rubbers

A. WILBUR &
112 Tremont Street,

FORES,

PahU#, Oil, Vranisht'ti,
Glass, die., die.

New Store !

Square,

Dealers in

The subscriber having disposed of hh Bakery to
Messrs. Pearson A Smith, would cheerfully recommend them to his fbrmer patrons, being assured that,
from their well known reputation, they will continue
the business acceptably.
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully acknowledge the many ftvors bestowed upon him by
his patrons for many years.

dtl'

CO.,

Order Box at the Merchant*' Exchange, No. 2 Long
Wharf.
Advertisements received for all papers in Maine,
and throughout the country. Orders left at the Merchants’ Exchange, or scut through the Post Office, receive prompt attention.
augSO tl'

ITIcCALLAR,

No. 11 Market

jull3tt__

A WEBB, A Harney
DEIII.OIN
Caaasellara, at the Boody House,
and

*

Brokers,

No. 3 Custom House Wharf,
Continues the Painting Imsiucssas usual.
angSdtf
174

Bakery,

AT THE OLD Stun,
NO. lOT FORE, COR. VINE STREET,
Where we shall he haapy to see oar old customers,
and as many new ones as may ftvor ns with their patPEARSON A SMIThT
ronage.
October 1,1886. dtf

Dealers in

CanhefoundattheStoroofF. & C. B. Nash,
n
Jy9tf

/ *I|*A1W. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigars
Vj for sale by
C. C. MITCHELL & SON/
178 Pore StreM.

CENTS SAVINGS BANK.—
the Portland Five Cent Savings
Bank will be found at No 10 Free street.
Office hoars from nine to half past twelve and from
2 to 4 P. M. every business day.
The Traatees have the satisfaction of
stating to
the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no loss
of any kind by the late tiro, or otherwise.
F. PEERING. Treas.

-AND

Real Estate

CHARLES

Fore street.

t)

bJATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweet8ir’s Apothe

cary

PAINTER,

STOCK BROKER.

E. SPRING may be (Ound at the store of
Fletcher «r Co., corner ol Union and Commer-

streets.

,

H. M. PAYSON,

dulylOtt

,

VCTIONEERS

1T4 Middle Street, Port laud, Me.

_Portland, Me.__

or re-

CUMBERLAND,

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

No. 187 FORE STREET,
Over Wall’s Clothing Store,
n
augia—tf

occu-

will resume busi-

their customers,

see

PAINTER.

At present to be found at liisresidence

A

undersigned having purchased the
TiHE
Ac., of Mr. R. Kent, wul continue the

BALING BUSINESS

ATWELL &

Street

Mireet.

Orders may be left at the store of MARK BROTHERS, corner of Middle and Federal its.
septSdim

Notice.

Orders trom out ol town solicited.

FRESCO

Has resumed business at

found at

happy

JHaheney, Ns, 33 Nasith

BTUOOO AND MABTIO WO&&EBB,

July SI, ISCfi._

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

ivll

to see old friends and lormer
customers. He has a fine stock ol seasonable goods,
which will be manuftetured to order and In tbs latest styles.
juUl dtf
be

BEERY,

ir« FOBS STREET.

Manufacturer of Silver Ware,

street.

n-

HENRY BAILEY & CO

-AND-

l e

have removed to

No. 1 Galt Block, Oommercial Street
Jyto_
_n_
•

Jysotf__

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater

bIa

CLOTHIHO,

Skins, P D.cored
FRONT, merchant Taller, has
Rechablte Hall, No. 338} Congress St.,
where he will

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

M.

o. s.

Manalkdturers of

0«k Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

244

Near Middle Street.
n
Nathan Cleaves.

Temple. Street, first door from Congress
POBTLAND, ME.
n
May 19—dly

n

Clothing, Cleansed t
of all kinds cleansed and repaired
piomptty and In good style, by
PLASTERERS. CLOTHING
Chaa. H.

Joseph Howard, JyOtf

SIGN

and Dealers iu

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Law,

Goods I

j. t. lewis <e co.

jUDeltl

PEBIaES, KIDS, LININGS, &o.
GROVE STREET..PORTLAND. AIL
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.
We pay Cash for every thing we buy.
JelCt

y attended to.
May 22—dtl

“Arcade.”

k Counsellors at

Oct4~d3m

Street,

ME.

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prnmpt-

PORTLAND, M NE.
Office No. 17 Free Street,

H. INGliAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
TJARIUS
Federal street, up stairs.
be

j

PORTLAND, MV

Wares, Ac.,

Hall.
d3m

20 Market Square.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

jy26

WALKEB & CO. may
fjHABLES^.
No. loO Commercial
store

Commercial
PORTLAND,

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers In

fancy goods,

City

FARRISGTOS,

Furnishing

LOVEJOY,

BOSS &

MERRILL BROS. A CUSHING[,

talic Burial

Caskets._

e

door West of New

AVD

Alto Manufacturers at

Carriage Trimmings.
*®9 Middle Street, Partlaad, !Be.
£•’
n
auglS—tf

Street,

7. 7*.

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,

•

Small

one

MB

novfl*C5dtl

Wool-pullers

Hosiery, Gloves,

BP'Good Coat, Pants and Vest makers wanted.
329 CONGRESS STREET,

CLOTHING

Wool and Wool

No. 18 Free
augSldtf

city.

sept5

PORTLAND,

Importers and dealers in

—and—

HBFTirst class Coat-makers wanted.
*•
K7* Coffins

k 00..

lowest DOBhible cash Drioes.
Out stock of Keadr-Made Clothing H large, well
selected, bought for cash, which enables us to sell
cheaper than any other similar establishment n the

Street,

JAMES BAILEY A CO.,

DOMESTlfe
Mardwar

LN

CLOTHING,

Just returned from New York and Bolt*n
with a One selected stock of German, French
and English Broadcloths, Doeskins. Castlmeres, Tricots, etc., etc., which they will make up In the most
fashionable style and substantia) manner, and at the

Cement and Plaster,

33

TAILORS,

HAVE

of

Wholesale Dealer*

Lime,

SLOVEN

PERKY.

READY-MADE

Woolens,

Free

[

Whart,

FOREIGN AND

HOSIERY AND
of all kinds.

Fancy Won! and White Skirls, Haspeuders, Paper and Linen C•liars, dee.
riTThl* Store will be occupied by Orln Hawke* A
Co,, lor the same business, after Nov. let.

)

DAV18,

l*. p.’ SEES:
^CHAPMAN. I
J. G.

Portland, Me.

Saddlery

WOOLEN

AXD DEALERS

Successors to STEVBNS, FREEMAN A C(l.,

order.

is

& OHASE.

Attention t

——■'***

G

PORTLAND

full assortment of the above celebrated

auglB-tf

M. G. Dow.

IVldgery’s

RS.

!

Cutting

—The New Bedford Mercury has important
It says: “We lea-n from uninformation.
doubted authority that Mr. Stanton will resign his plaoe as Secretary of War—when he
gets ready; and that he is not yet ready.”

WEBSTER it CO., can be iound at the store
of C. K. Babb, Clapp's
•
Block, No. 9, where we
oner a good assortment of
Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 10
QMITH &REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
^
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as V. S. Army offices.
iyl2dtf
LL READ? to commence again. C. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be
pleased to answer all orders tor Iron
Railings. Doors.
Window Shatters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam
fitting.
UI. Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be iound
• lor the present on
India Street, near corner o
Fore Street.
jul i4dtf
H® EASTERN EXPRESS CO. are now
located
at
permanently
No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the
State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with
to all
Expresses
parts of the country.
For the convenience of our customers on CoiniuerciM and Fore streets, an order book lor
freight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian
Express Co., No.
J
N.
WINSLOW.
-Itoej-ttx*.
Jy24 a

Located

chronometers, Charts, Compasses, Spy Glasses,
Maslhead Glasses, Almanacs, Parellcl Rules, Scales.
• Hvidcrs.
Clocks, Barometers. Thormometers, Coast
Pilots, Navigators, Ship Masters’ Assistant, Arc, t c.
Rating aiftt Repairing as Usual.
Will
rc-occupy their old stand on Exchange Street,
as soon as
completed.

rhl

Commission Merchants,

round at

•

Me.

F.

and

18

as

LEVY & MATHIAS,

OAK 8TBBBT,
(Between Congress and Free.)

Goods

VESTS.

■eptSSdVw

Gilding, Graining, Glazing, Ac.

Arcade

AND

Undershirts and Drawers,

Junction of Froc & Middle Streets.

Dry

Clothing

lull assortment of Furn'shing Goods, such

a

Law.' CUSTOM

at

Importers and [Jobbers

long Wharf Portland,

octiedti

PANTS
Also

OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S

DAVI8, MESERVE, HASKELL

DODGE,

CHASE, CHAU k STURTEVANT,
GENERAL

PACKARD, Bookseller ami Stationer, may be
Mo. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak
_iniieti

H

LUMBER

Desirable.

Hayward’s Rubbers

SENTER,

Wnw

I

Purchasers of the akovo goods arc
rcspecthdlv invi*
te<l to examine our stock which is

M'Oilvcry, Ryan

Watches,

Co.,

Paper Hangings

13,1866.—d.'iw

SENTER,
Jewelry and Silver

&

CARPETINGS!

lections.
JEp-Her customers residing in the eastern part of
the city, are invited to call at her branch store, No. 12
India street, where may he found a good assortment
of Millinery and Fancy Goods, Cheap for Cash.

LOWELL

Poor

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAT.!,.
Are
In offer llieir friends and
now_licprepared
Ike *tiuba large and well asorted stock
of

lion nets & Millinery Goods,
Respectfully invite her customers and the public in
general, to make her an early call and make their se-

LOWELL A

MAXXIXC,
and
Builder.

Having taken Ike Chambers

311

—OF—

Oct.

n

W. Gaire.

Merchants,

No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head

x

MRS. CUSH31AK,
Wo. 9 D erring Block, Congress
Street,
Having just returned from New York with a
Fashionable Assortment

Portland,

dtf

All worlt executed in the most approved
styles of
Modern Architecture and warranted.
Drafting Performed in tke Neatest manner.
EF“Having a large force at hlB command, he will
be able to execute orders with dispatch.
Residence—13 Carleton street.
Reference—Foye, Collin & Swan, 185 Fore st.
oet 18—dl w

.rms and strengthens the
effects,
system, acts like
a charm, affording almost immediate
reliei, and a
taste of the article will satisfy the most incredulous
ot these facts.
Sold by all dealers in medicine.—
send lor circular and try it. Prepared only bv EDWARD SUTTON, Providence R. L
tlEO. <C.
GOODWIN & CO., of Bost n General Agents. H.
H. HAY. of Portland.
iune2eod&w6msK

And

It.

Carpenter

CHOLERA REMEDY,
Also, Dysentery. Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,Pain or
Cramp In Stomach or Bowels,
Sick or Sour Stomocb, Painter’s Colic,
&c., and is
warranted to cure or no pay. Is purely vegetable,
without a particle oi opiate or narcotic.
Highly aromatic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its
w

Fall and Winter

1866.

•

AGLE MILLS, although burned up, the ProJ-J priet-jrs, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now prepared to famish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, <&e,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commerc al St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper warehouse, No. 186 Fore Street.
All orders romptly attended to.
Goods at ihe lowest prices.
juI16tt

Counsellors

oct^J-dlm*

Winter
XV

McCOBB A KINGSBURY.

jyO

•

CHAS.

Fore Streets

is i»_

Fresco and Ornamental Painters

PEODUOE AND SHIP STOBES,

1yI2dtf

Plating DR.

B™“; Copper, German Silver, Ac.,

HOWE

Calel.

FATE NTS,

RYDER A REINHARDT,
■OV8B, SION,

•

Geyer and

LAW,

Congress Street.

And Dealers in

•

ARTICLES Or

^Restortn^theplating

Commission

U

Attorneys and Counsellor.
No. 16 Free Street, near Middle.
jul 3
MOUSE. No. 5 Decring street, second house
trom new High. Horse cars run within a
few
rous of the house.
jyo"

—

FOB

n
Jy7tf
STAN WOOD &

July

operation

Law,

MERRILL, Dealer in
JANBBOIB
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- Groceries, Flour,
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with

OF

STREET,

Overcoats. Dress, Business and Sack Ocata,

BROKERS,

Counsellors,
Hanno

and

«i

—AND—

No. 178

GAGE,

Sewell C. Strout

CONGRESS

(OPPOSITE PEBBLE HOUSE.)
A large anil well selected stock, consisting of

Fall

ME.

fV. H. WOOD A SON,

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

XTOTiCE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 28 Free
street, second

story.iyli

&

and

over

Gorham.

PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE
PROTOXIDE OF IRON,
A New Discovery in Medicine, which

STROUT

Attorneys

XJ

299

8QUARE,

COUNSELLOR AT

COST

November let, at

PKRR Y’S,

WHIPPLE,

W. H. CLIFFORD,

No. 19 Free Street.
POBTLAND, ME.
Goddard, n jy30dtf T. H. Haslell.

C. W.

W.

augi’dtl

HASKEL~

THAN

until

aug2_

81.

GOREARE &
Counsellors and Attorneys at

—AT—

LESS

Wholesale Druggist,

DEANE,
and Attorney,

Clapp’. Black, CaagrcM

8.

in-

octl9d#w

FURNISHINGGOODS

NO. N fl.APP’S BLOCK,

I3f“ Particular attention given to writing Wills,
Contracts, Deed, and Legal Instrument*.
dtf
July 31, lt'flti.

WOODMAN.
Dry Goods,
Jul 17—dtt
_’

Merchant’s National Bank is located at toot
of Exchange street,
The
Duran’s Clothing Store,
12—dtt

inder at the bottom of the well or cistern).
Does not
fc.«»., au<i ie nut Tiau» «■ got out oronrer.
1 consider all imitations of this pump infringements,
and certainly no improvement. Citizens should infor Collins’ Original Glass Pump. I refer in this
Ity to Messrs. Haines. Smith & Cook (Galt Block),
who had one in
before the fire of July 4th,
and to Mr. John C. Card, and others at Gorham Corner and vicinity.
GEO. PENDLETON,

Suire

|Na.

TBUB Ac CO., Wholesale
No. 4 Galt Block. Commercial St.

sep28-d3m

u

State

BYKON,

STEVENS,

Collins’ Original Glass Pump.
THHE subscriber has purchased the sole right for
X Cumberland County, of Collins* Original Glass
Pump, and is now prepared to set single pumps, or
sell town rights. This pump, where introduced, gives
entire satisfaction, and is warranted for these points,
viz.: Pumps easy, throws a good volume of watar.—
No rust, no friction (the boxes working in a glass cyl-

GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Mm*
aoic a^cui <bt tLc enured states, to whom all orders should be addressed.
SySdd by dealers in Medicines evervwhere.

F. W. Libbey.

jv25dtt

GBEENOUGU Sc CO., Furs,
Hats, Caps and Kobes, 161 Middle St„ over T.
Bailey * Co.
jull7U

960 Brondwny, Ho.(on.
For sale by Grocers and Dealers every where.

free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleasant to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective in their
action.
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
Respectfully,
Assayer to the State of Mass.
Price 95 cents per Bsx j Fire for $1.

Bad

DOW

MANUFACTURED by

&

dtf

n

this agency.
John Dow.

H. P.

respectfully

-AHD—

rear o

n

Counsellor

augtdtf

n

Ac LlbBIiV, luDurance Agents,
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner of
Exchange St. Home Offica of New York; National
Office of Boston, Narragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, uid other reliable offices, are represented by

the powder.

HOWE

disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed:
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are

accompanied by Debility

July 10,1866.

and

g'

July31dtf

the most reasonable

Long

cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With
one quarter the time and labor usually required it imbeautiful
a
parts
gloss and lustre, much superior to
any other mode. No water required except to moistDirections with each package.
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial.
The cost of washing for a fhmily of five or six persons,
will not exceed three oents.
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that
many useless compounds have been introduced to the
lie which have rotted the cloth, or foiled in removthe dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence of
article they confidently proclaim It as being adapted to meet a demand which has long existed, and
which has heretofore remained unsupplied.

Bl.OCIt,

O. M. & D. W. NASH

tear.
Also for

en

STREET

on

WM.

IMOLICITOB OF PATENTS.
rW"Office Dee ring Block, Opposite Preble House.

Capas.

are

CLOTHING

Portland. Malar.

SOLICITOR

AND

and

his line

CHANGE OF B USINESS !

8—tl

PORTLAND,

FESSENDEN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

as new

have resumed business at the head of
Wharf,
under J. W. M unger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive their
orders as usual.

advantages

confidence point to FELLOW’S
▼V
WORM LOZENGES as the most perfect remedy for those troublosome pests, INTESTINAL
WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success
has crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the world
a confection without a single
feult, being safe, convenient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result
can occur, let them be used in whatever quantity.
Not a particle of calomel enters their composition,
They may be used without further pre{*aration, and
at any time.
Children will eagerly devour all you
give them, and ask for more. They never foil in exWorms
from their dwelling place, and they
pelling

Or

well

occupies part of the Store

&c.,

terms.

and upon a process peculiar to itself,
which is secured by Letters Patent. It has been in
use for more than a year, and has proved itself an universal fovorite wherever i ihas been used. Among
the
claimed are the following;
It saves all the expense of soap used on cotton and

FELLOW’. ORIGINAL

originating

as

GILMAN,

FREE

Spectacles, Cutlery,

science,

cal

in

his old

l

HO CLARK STREET,

21 MARKET

JAS. D.

aug 4dtf

J.

Furnaces,

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

with Mesars. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to resume his usual business, and offers a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,

Patented Hay 29, I860.
Tills is an article for washing without rubbing, exin
cept
very dirty places, which will require a very
slight rub, and unlike other preperations offered for a
like purpose, will not rot the
clothes, but will
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, without the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spots as if by magic, and softens
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases,
antirely remove it.
Tills powder is prepared in accordance with chemi-

stores.

remedy

«

NO.

Foy’s Corset Skirt Supporters
particularly worthy of the attention of ladies
delicate health. It relieves the waist rom the
weight of the skirts, yet allows of their hanging
gracefully. It may be bad or dry goods and fancy

AN

sae

tr

CONTRACTORS.

Aug

(Opposite the Market.)

n

For the present

Are

P fi K U V 1

to

SON,

Can be tound In their

346 OONORESS, NEAR OAK STREET,
pleased

Uniou Street.

Address Post Office Bo* 1,968, or at tlie office
C. H. Stuart’s residence,

NKW BIII.DINC ON LINE 8T.,

EBB

Sacsacs, Talmas
All in want of floods In
vited to glye Mm a call.

-AND-

NO.

&

Dress Coats are very elegant,
lie has also a fine assortment of floods for Ladles'

Masons, Builders, Plasterers

BED-STEADS

Winter Overcoats,

and

FIXTURES,

25

cos

Consisting of Tricots, Cuter and Moscow Bearers,
Chinchillas, &c., and some of Ms goods ft>r Business

C. H. STUART & CO„

n

Stoves, Ranges

He would particularly call the attention of his
and the public to his stock of Cloths for

Fall and

aug2Q__

Manufacturers and dealers In

may be found at

n

CO.,

Goods,

tomcrs

PORTLAND, ME.

GAS

and Vest

Which he is ready to make up at short notice.

DIALER IN

Few Cushion*,
Ne. 1 Clapp’. Black- Teat Chestnut Street,
Partlaad.
W. P. Freeman, D. W. Deane.
C. X,. Quinby.

auglOtt

»nggT-d3m

27 Market Square,

Spring-Bed*, Mattrerse*,

——

Vlada me

octS-deowCmsN

FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

Coat, Pantaloon

SHOES,

JOHN KINSMAN,

and Manufacturers of

dtt

~W

&

FASHIONS,

In wear,

HUDSON, JR.,

Leather,

A.

And has fully supplied himself with all the Stylet

—AT—

FREEMAN

OF CHE8TNNT

E.

A

Lace

LATEST

ARTIST,
»utflldGai

house,

Children's

BOOTS AND
CongreMSt. UpStalr»,
J. B.

Upholsterers

REMOVAL.

N.

in

emaciated,

P.

TAILOR,

n

STREET,

where he will be
customers.

The most wonderful medicine ever known to man
is Metcalf’s great Rheumatic Remedy. Tell
your afflicted friends to try it.
sept

ana

W.

Sides,

A. N. NOYES &

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER

St5

RIVETN and BIBS,
n
311 CouKres* (Street.

HAS BEHOVED TO

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,
Portland, July 31—dtt

Leather, Backs &

^ept3dtf

DOWNES,

August 30,1866.
332

JB« F« BRABBlJBVt
octl5d&wsN6m
Druggist, BANGOR.

weak

G.

G.

Warren's Cough Balsam.
The best Remedy ever compounded for Coldi,
Coughs, Catarrh and Consumption, and all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
|3T“For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by

always strengthen the

328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’

is removed to

dtf

Ary Goods,

superior Toilet Soap* prepared trom refined
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed for the use of Ladles and
for the Nursery* Its perfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Draggists.
felO’66sNdly

will

STORE,
174 Middle Street,

HOOF SKIRT AND CORSET STORE,

W. W. Carr & Co.

Have Removed their place of business to

Vegetable Soap.

Express.

J. H. Peinoe.
JylO n_
ANDERSON AND CO.’S

all!
n

Belt

THE PRESENT AT

tor-

Bawot^s

i

Come

and

Block,

THE

with Messrs. Pray
(*cup&h1,e.wr.
Is In the
Smith, where hejo,lnt.ly
receipt of the

n

CONGRESS STREET,
Manufacturers and Jobbers hi Women's Misses,*

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
HlaoHlaclarcr sf Leather Beltiutf.
Also for sals

c

EASTMAN BROTHERS

Sole

A

can

AT

JUST ABOVE

V. C. HANSON * CO,

n
^Repairing done and warranted.
eep3dti
II. M. B HEW F it ,

Eleased
generally.

CONFECTIONERY.

I Sedtember 17,1866.

by mail, free ot postage, to any part of the
United States.
Oct 25.1665.-8N d&wlyr

rHi

est

hoU90B 04 the General Assemc
Governor during the recess
thereof.
Under this clause the
rebels are seeking to
evade the law. The gravamen
of

OINTMENT

STORE,
maSk™ NAUTICAL
No. 161 Commercial Street,
woSd^Sw
A morganatic marriage can be
& Davis.
Over Messrs.

of no better than any other marriage.
It
ply means that neither the wife nor her chill
dren have
any right to the title of the husband

with

the charge
brought against the commissioners is that
they have forfeited their offices “by the
appointment of men as judges of
election, who
were manifestly
incompetent and who had on
other qualifications than
unscrupulous parti

reason

wito

this point comes in a clause of the law

misconduct any of the said

pended “by

taSS&S?
hHef^StLBh“UW
channel
through

leaves the option to the

ed ol no avail.

vote of the
l
bly, or b the

The Portland Advertiser announced
yesterday that on and after the first of next month
the publication of its daily edtion will be sus-

D^cShSlvmln„a^fr0“

judges ol elections, cause being shown, to reject a vote notwithstanding the taking of the
oath. The present judges have
faithfully carried out the law, in both letter and spirit, and
the wholesale peijury advocated by the disinterested gentlemen named, has hitherto provAt

which is a forfeiture of the full
value of such money or goods found, one half
to the use of the town and the other half to him
who shall sue for the same, and be liable to the
owner for the lost
E.
money or goods.

ArSS?i.fc.dof<ii
Nowu2°/

represented
the oath as a mere
formality, unjustly required
and therefore without force or
significance,
and advised everybody to
comply
Luckily

by which the commissioners are invested
the
appointing power. The law says,—

requisitions,

ried our Princess Helena, was previously morganatically married and had several children.
To this was traced the circumstance that the
Prince of Wales did not give away the bride.
There is no doubt the story had
many implicit
believers at the time. A contradiction of ft has
this week bee* published in a Manchester
paper. It seems the Prince of Wales did not
be0311*8 ‘be Queen herself
wlXtTi* .‘8 8*8ter
and after counsel with the
Canterbury found she
fair reason to believe that might—
thiscontrmh’etioo
«“» Q<n*n.
She is
8“bbc opinion and
most anxious tWiVe

Now it so happens that under the
instructions of Reverdv Johnson,
Montgomery Blair
and Gov. Swann, all of whom pronounce
the
test oath unconstitutional without regard to
the decision of the courts,
many rebels are
ready to perjure themselves by taking the
oath. Mr. Johnson
the taking of

the constitution

said town. And if the value of said money or goods is ten dollars or more, the same
shall be cried and notice given
as
by
aforesaid in two adjoining towns, inposting
addition.
Section 14 of the same chapter fixes the
penalty, if the finder neglect to comply with these

AND

VRDIT

LAW,

345

d3m

EYE GLASSES, Ac.,
Ji*. 95 Free St., Portlwud.

States Hotel, where we would be
oppositetoUnited
wait upon our old customers and the pub-

call, and will

Sept 24—dtt

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

J. IF. MANSFIELD’S
No.

AT

ebeble

STREET.

FREE

Has established himself at

27 Market Square.

Dealer in

n

FOR

running

warded

X\TE

31 dtf

Prince's

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,
Where he would be glad to see his past friends and as

Scratch!

81 RULES A1 THE ROOT OF DISEASE,
By supplying the blood with its vital principal, or
life element—IRON.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this

Now, Mr. Editor, with your permission, I
wish to call the attention of the
public to a law
which is in our Statute Bookr, and which if

July

CARI.ETOX,

ATTORNEY

Spectacles, Taels,

13

WM. C. BECKETT
297 Congress St., Morton

W. F. TODD,

Law,

354 IONGBENS MTBfiET.

NO.

September 17th, at 7 e’eleck A. M.,

sale

WORM

at

MO.

TOWN !

Writ from his old stand by the late tire,

tf

Files, Ac.

Congress Street,

FOUND

Bonae,

MR.

Congress Street.

S. L

PEARSON,

OtU, Silver mmd

sep28

re-

many new ones as may favor him with a
be ready to supply them with the best ot

ever, in these efforts recourse was had to the
columns of your widely circulated paper, which

waited for.

l

Preble

and Plated Ware,
Jewelry, SilverSteel

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.,

CARE that has been laid

ITCH!

THE

brought the article to light and the reward
as offered, was willingly
paid for the recovery
of the same, an inducement too
often, I fear,

Nearly opposite Park St. Church.

the

PORTLAND,

Near the Court House.
HCpStfrl H. C. PEABODY.

by for the last ten
THAT
weeks, undergoing repairs, owing to injuries

mence

jyU

A. B. HOLDEN.

ceived by being so uncerimoniously thrown from the
track at No. 6 Exchange Street on Fourth of July
night, will be put upon the track again, and com-

Will Cure the Hrh la Forty-Eight Hour*
AIho cures SALT
RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,
and al) Eruptions oft he Skin. Price 50 cents.
For

Aromatic

2291-2

above

I P

Law,

[Chadwick House,)

octS-dly

Block, Congrcu St.,

Door*

Jr.,

Dealers In

NO. 10 MARKET SQUARE.
”dtl
BUggO

Office,

249

WATCHES,

AT—

Attorneys and Counsellors

Law,

CLOTHING.

and Counseller at

Attorney

DENNETT,

at

GERRISH &

Photograph Rooms,

MAT BZ

allays

ped, notices were posted in the immediate vicinity and due enquiries for the same were
made, presuming that the article would, thus
very easily he found. Being unsuccessful, howsoon

and
York Auctions.
Window Shades and Draperies made lo o'der.
I.aco Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES.

Running Again

Morton

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

‘w

sepl8d3m

tive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w

Colgate's

Upholstery GooJs,

CHILDS, C BOS BY & LANE,
IT*. 110 Treinont Street, Boston,

every prei»aration of opium—the weB-mown result ot
which is to produco costiveness Slid other serious
difficulties; it
irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowels and secre-

by all druggists.
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER,
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, It will be

large Stock at

B.

Counsellors

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

New

LOW PRICES i
Foreign Hoods by every Steamer.
Domestic Hoods daily from Monulasturcrs

supply

WHEATON’S

HALLS,

STREET,

a

LAW,

FIRE l

THE

W. W. THOMAS.

AND

Two

OF

OUT

Will be sold at very

ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd's Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
of all forms of Nervousness. It's rapidly superceding

Scratch,

being opened

BUISirass CARDS.

MILLEB,
u.

a

sep7-dtf

—

Window Shades and

knowing about where the article was drop-

Contradiction.-The London correspondent of the Toronto Globe thus refers to a report which has been extensively circulated:
You remember a story which I told
you, and
laughed at it—that Prince Christian, who mar-

indispensa-

Which, together with

streets,

and

to

candidate and is backed by the whole influof the President, exerted as usual

ence

116 TREMONT

Folks Can’t Sleep Night*.—We are
now prepared to
Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the stand-

Scratch,

(A It VET

NEW

Some

ITCH!

now

at the

to

ITCH!

exhibited in Boston, is

was ever

at

JAMES V.

OfBre in Ckadwick’s Bonn.
219 Congress St., next above Stone Churcb.

CARPETINGS!

N

We replied briefly to this astonishing allegation at the time. We propose now to let Mr.

Bright speak tor himself, and shall wait with
some curiosity to see whether the Argus considers him also “so blinded, so muddled, as
not to perceive that he is advocating the exact
policy for England which the Democratic par-

apply

1 rices

COUNSELLOR

good an assortment ol
Vine, Medium and I.sw Priced

As

BUSINESS CARDS.

REMOVAL.
JAMES O’toONNELL

As

This ooling, car and steamboat decking. Hoofing
Cement and Preservative Paint for sale.
Agents
w anted in every town in the state.
For terms and

the

properly observed a deal of trouble and perplexity and expense would be saved the loser of an
article and the finder would, escape the
liability
of the penalty for the non-observance of the
law to which he subjects himself, either from
lan, it will be remembered, was on one occa- ignorance, or a desire tc, avail himself of a profsion compelled to put the whole
Maryland fered reward by koepir.g dark. I quote from
legislature under arrest. Since the adoption chapter 98:
Sec. 10. The findtir of
of the constitution of 18J4 all this has been
money or goods of the
value ot three dolls rs or more, if the owner is
changed. Governor Swann owes his own elec- unknown, within ten days next following, shall
notice thereof in writing to the clerk of
tion to the registry law,
passed in accordance Sve
e town where
they are found, post up a notiwith the fourth section of the constitution.—
fication thereof in some public place in said
That law provides tor the election of
and
cause
it to be publicly cried therein
town,
police
on three several days, if there is
commissioners in Baltimore by the
any public crilegislature, er in
and leaves to the commissioners the appointment of judges of election. The present commissioners are faithful Unionists and the
judges appointed by them are resolute to enforce
•he law. At the recent municipal election the
law was rigidly enforced, and the
mayor and

j

pathized with the party of progress here and

a

a

American Politics.

few people are so ill-informed as to need to be told that all through
the war and now, English Liberals have sym-

&c._

for

on

Probably very

Baltimore Police t'ommiiMieBcm.

The political
cently assumed
understand the

Bright

REMOVALS.

and Curtains!

Carpetings

IMPKOVEU KOUFapplication of H. W. JOHNS'
1*0, would call attentiou to the ihet that tills roofing
United
the
lu
use
States, Canadas and
been
in
has
West indies lor nearly ten years, and abundant prool
over
all other kinds ot
its
oi
Le
superonty
can
given
rooting in its adaptability to all kinds of oots,
whether steep or flat. Its durability which exceeds that of common tin, i.s cheapness costlngonly
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, presenting an unbroken surface ot stone, tha may be
matte any desired color, it is also tire proof against
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 insurance Companies at same rates as tin, or other fire
proof roofs. Any lfjury resulting Horn oec’dent, can
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman.
All kinds of roots repaired and metal roots painted
with Preservative paint.

They are willing to meet the charges
in the courts; they are not willing to be set
aside arbitrarily, by Gov. Swann, in order to

oration delivered on that occasion, an account
of the detection and arrest of the robbers of the
Bowdoinham bank, extracts from Mr. Beecher’s last definition of his position, the address
Southerners to the people of the
of the

kets, &c.,

Special Notice.

case.

Maine Slat* lkre»s,
Published to-day, contains a full report of
soldiers’ monument at
the dedication of the
Gorham together with Gen. Chamberlain's
Tb*

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

subserviency,”—that is, in plain English,

Upholstery Goads, mattresses,
Feathers, etc.,
Which they otter lor tale at the Lowest Cash Prices.
Purchasers of Household Feral tare, in large or
small lots, Till find a tall assortment, salted to their
wants.

AMO,

FOB

Walnut,

Black

KALI

Mahogany,

Chestnut and other Lumber.
Oct

22eod3w«_

FURNITURE!
BUCKLEY & BANCROFT
Respectfully announce to the dttniu of Portland
»nd vicinity, that they have on hand a labor ato
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY,
CHAMBER and DINING-ROOM

FUBNITUBE
deeertptioa, which they will sell at GREAT
Goods packed in the beet
manner., and forwarded without expense to the purchaser.
ay*
WABE BOOEBI in the spacious
halls, over the passenger station of the Boston A
Maine railroad.

of every

bargains.

possible

JSsxJF**?8quare’Bo8ton-

WE

I> i

m h o

1

i

u t

beta ecu us
under the firm name of SMITH & MOSES Is
dissolved
All claims
mutual
consent.
this day
by
against and In fhvor of the late tirm will be settled by
Moses.
T.
A.
H.W.
SMITH,
H. W. MOSES.
octMdlw
Portland, Oct. 18, I860.

Notice !

Copartnership

on

Building

AT

as

dBm

jv-*4___
Sale
BV150,000 Dry i’uic Dou.-ds
Hemlock
iiiUjOOO
*00,000 I.atlis

«

Cedar and Spruce Shingles
k
lOOAWO Fine Clapboards
100.000 Spruce Dimci sioti
*5,000 Spruce Ouls
At the low eat prices by
OEDUUE F. FOSTER
No * Galt lllock.
augltf

THE

Great

are now

Portland, Oct 1,

Andersen k W’esectt.
oclittf Head Union Wharf.

1866.

Dissolution

of Copartnership

copartnership formally existing under the
name and style of KENDALL. GORDON &
CO. is by mutual agreement this day dissolved, N. O.
Kendall retiring from the firm.
N. O. KENDALL,
P. H. GORDON,
J. GORDON.

THE

Business will be continued at the old stand, No. 123
Commercial afreet, by Gordon Brothers, who are authorized to settle all business of the late firm.

ii desireu oy the purchasers. From parties who
build immediately, no cj sh payments required.
Apply at the office 01 the subscribers, where full
particulars may be obtained.
J. B. BROWN Sc SONS.
’ua 5tf
Portland, May 3, 1865.

KCHIT12CTUKK Sc E1Y6IMKBR1NG.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL * CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, on Architect
and will in ftiture carry on
of established
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks of
buildings, 4rc.
j 12

reputation,

eetlBd2w»GORDON BROTHERS.

Notice.

Copartnership
day
undersigned
THE
nership in business under the
have this

UPHAM

Lumber !
iSS

formed a copartof

name

Sc ADAMS,
general Commission Busi-

For the transaction ot a
ness, and have take the Store and Counting Booms
lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. UPHAM Sc SON,
head ol Richardson's Wharf.
Liberal advances
made, and oondgtunents solicited.
E. E. UPHAM,
QCt4dtlCHAS. H. ADAMS.

Copartnership

Notice.

undersigned
day
THE
partnershp under the style and firm of
have this

formed

&

Morgan, Dyer

a

co-

ICO
100

“

For

W. I. Goods,

Groceries,
Provisions,

Dissolution of

Copartnership,

heretofore existing under the
of Milliken & Freeman, is this day
THE Copartnership
dissolved
name

by mutual consent.

Either of the subscribers is authorized to settle the
business of the late firm.
Wm. H. Milliken,
Samnel Freeman.

Wm. H.WillMILLIKEN
continue the

Commission I'lour Business,
-AT90 1-9 Commercial Street

n
Aug. 10th, 1866.
Bep5dlf
Dissolution of Copartnership.
fTIHE concern heretofore existing under the firm

Portland

A

name ol Hatch & Frost, was this dav dissolved
mutual consent.
Parties holding bills against
arc requested to present them immedloteh
and those owing us will please call and settle.

“

1

Floyd

aug2dtf

Copartnership

Notice,

ARCHITECTS,
Mtudio Building, Trcuiout

a

fair share

BOSTON. MASS.
May be found a portion ot llie time at JOS. WKSCOTT .V: SON’S Store. Head of Onion Wharf, Commercial Street, Portland, where the host of Poston

sep 4d3m

All favors

scon.

those desiring Designs, Plans, Specifications &c.
relating In Architecture, left as above Mil! receive
prompt attention._
seplSdtf

from

WM. H.

WALKED,

241 COMMERCIAL, STREET,
Foot of Maple Street.
General Agent lor the State for
H
IF
JOHNS *
buildings

ol all

prising every style, color and fhbric known

BOAT DECKING. HOOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ot roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT (dr iron and woodwork. Metal Kootk,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repaiiing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VAltNlSH, for Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices,
iVc. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can t e seen.

sepl2dtf

I*.

To Builders.—Dimension Lumber.
Bethel Steam Mill Co. are prepared to furnish
dimension Timber, at short notice.
J. H. HA9ILE1V, Agt.,
292 Commercial Street.
oeO—3w
Head Hobson’s Wharf.

THE

W O O I>

Emery & Drummond.

E.

il

*

m

ft B

►

>

*|

a

MILK

HAVE
now

now

A to

great

BSF'Call and examine

our

julSQ-dSm

The

subticriborshas just revived

a

lotol

good

WOOD l

SCOTIA

price.
HEAD

j 2dtf

$1,000

to execute orders tor SOUTH.
WEERN prepared
PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, dellveicd with
at

Saint

Louis

L

IT

WILL RESTORE GRAY BAIR
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

It will keep the Bair from falling

out.

It eUantee the Scalp, and maket the Hair
SORT, LUSTROUS, ARB BILKER

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!
No person, old or young should fail to use H.
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MED-

ICAL AUTHORITY.
jy Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Renewer, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Renewer to the pnblie, entirely confident that it will
color, promote its
bring back the hair to its original
cases where it haa fallen
growth, and in nearly all the
person is very aged.
off wiH restore it unless
B. F. HALL Ac CO. Proprietoif >,

Nashua,
mr Sold

N. H.

by all Drnggista.

U AS
Consumers,
Greater Vllnaainalian with JKconenr in the noe
of Gat!

Stratton's Patent
Gat

Combustion

Kegalutor.
The
now on

HAS
stairs, where lie

CHOICE

Regulators are
exhibition and
Horse Kail

Congress

streets,
GEO. P.

Agent for

corner

and

of

Centre

460

N. E.

oc!7eodtf

Bocket Book Lost l
this city, yesterday afternoon, a CalfSkin Pocket
with the owner’s name In ftill on the inside, containing about one hundred dollars in bills,
dollar bill on the Merchant’s
among which wss a
Bank, of this city {old Issue). The balance oi the
money was In National Bank bills. There were some
papers in the pocket book, of no value to any ope but
the owner. A liberal reward will be paid to any one
who will return the same to the undersigned at Falmouth, or give Information leading to its recovery.

IH

Book,

JPortland, Oct.

9,1866.

or

ALVIN LEIGHTON.
dtf

Street, up

fI

REDUCED PRICES

LOOK IN AND

El 1

«

e

SEETHE

L L !

o

d

o

s

‘that

DAYS

FEBIALD

E.

&

SON

Have Just brought from New York tolic made to otdor Into such garments as Gentlemen way choose from
the laust rei>ort of styles.
We bare faclUtiea second to none for giving uur customers

Good Material and Stylish Garments,
Wc also bare tbo ueoal fine Stock of

At Fair Prices.

The undersigned will sell from their

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING
And would be pleased to show them to the public.

EXTENSIVE

J.

STOCK

GOODS,

FEBNALD

&

U*UTiiiture

Cash advanced

Merchants*

on

consignments when desired.

; t
-FOR-

Improvement

/\N some boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away.
making a loss oi 1-3 the fuel. The question is
Mr Blanchard
olten asked how can this be saved.
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control ol all
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200 degs.; the beat
being reduced so low
there can be no danger of
setting fires by sparks
turown from engines, which will add much value to
this Invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel.
For particulars inquire oi

WM.WILLiARD,
Wliatf

C.™er^Comme,cUl

a„a Commercial St.

LOItING,

Booksellers & Stationers,
Free, Corner Center Street,.
a full

supply

ot

School, Miscellaneous and
Blank Books.
STATIONERY OF ARE KINDS,

Cash, Post Office and Envelope Cases, Letter Presses, Pen Backs, &c.
Wo have just rccieved front New York

a

full aupply ot

PAPER HANGINGS,
New patterns and Choice Stylos.

DRAWING PAPER

\

\

OF

ATX SIZES.

T.

George

Burroughs

& Co.

public

to offer to their friends and the

With very LOW RENTS and
same quality of goods)

(iorthe

OCtl&ttf_:

STILL THEY

COME!

Lower

HOYT~& CO.,
opeued
Have

palsy

complaints.

CO.,

BARGAIN S in

the

with

a

Glass

--

PARLOR

Ware,

Where they would lw pleased to wait upon all
wuuting goods in their line. Remember the number,
3'JS ('ongreu Wired,

ot

o i l k
E. Dana. Jr

k

Third door above Casco.
HOYT X CO.

CHAMBER

Store.

CongraM

EXPRESS

St,

WILL FORWARD

Pvitlarri,

EXPRESS NOTICE.

With many other articles too

particularize
Fortes and

Melodeons tuned and reSAM UEL F. COBB,
No. 355 Congress St.

9—3med

Special

Goods, Parcels and Money t

Notice to the Public.
the lower iloor ol

AT, Mi KF.NNEY

haviuglet
his establishment to Messrs. Paine, Music Store,
A Sliaw.
1
he lias l»o hog moved bis stock

up

Bills. Notes an 1 Drafts collected, and all Express
business attended to with care and promptness.
Offices—P rtland. 282 C ngres Street.
New Yort, 25 Chambers Street.
Leaves Portland and New Vat every Wednesday
and Saturday at 1P. M.
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent
aeptTdtf

284 Congress Street,
formerly) and is now prepared to carry on his
business in all it6 br; inches, viz:
Framo mniiniactiiriug of :U1 kinds, both Square
:uid oval; Gilding done fu the best manner to order,
making old frames as good as new. Mirror plates ol
all sizes, and (tames of all
kinds, for s;Uc. Also
Mouldings wholesale and retail. Albums and Fancy
As

New Plastic Slate

Cards,

Warranted

PHOTOGRAPHING
'wst
—'*** 'lv 1,10!*“<l

artis.

Particular atCoring pligtogrupkii in a

8upcKorwtylo° copyi,le

COME l

Harris4 Hat Store.
Oct 20-dlw

O

V

Water-Tight

Cure

FESSENDEN, Attorney and Conniellor Deerlng Hall, opposite Preble House,
WH.
11
dtf
•

jul

!

HEARN A
44 St.

CO.,

Lawrence

Sti'cet,

Commission

a

HOSIERY

F>

wuuuxuvc,

Hardware, Crockery & Glass Ware,

Street. GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FLOUR,

MAUUFACTQKY

v<m*na

&

bCknmi

POBTLAKD.
Me.

WILLI A3* p. HASTINGS

Sole
ao t-a

hU

TV holetale Dealen In

Boots, Shoes at id Rubbere.
also

the wants of bis former
TS now prepared
I patrons sud custobieni.*nd the public generally
of
nls
character
instrument*, especially
The superior

CO.,
1

deale a» lit

convuciAL

.70;

•t***t*1

I
We hav« raiaored oar Mannfb* tory to Minot, Ma.‘
until our former place of bustnaat ti rebuilt.
■

•ug9042m

UPRIGHT ORGANS,

which in style of finish resemble the upright I fano. Is
He
too well known to require an extended notice.
will keep on hand a full assortment of Instruments of

Most

Leather anti Findings,

Approved Styles
AT
A3TD

and Patterns,
--

ef All !!
Prim WlthiB the Hrsch
of
as well
nn«*an»» that the superior excellence tone,
as hercasthe exceUonceof his workmanship,may,
him to the public favor and pat-

|\ Store,cSSmowd

^s^tember IT, 1«*.

inrir

niui-

Complaints,

subleet.—Thirty-two
envelope,
by
druggist!
IS;

box,

by

observation, by addressing tba sola proprietor,
Dr. W. X. XKKWIX, 37 Walksr 8t„ X. Y.
N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 9 are prepared ftX
special cooes, whan milder medlclaoe fail; these
are sent by mall, free ef postage, on receipt of 85,
Ms price of sue* bow.
from

©H. WEIGHT’S

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,
Or, Enenee or LAO,
t

to
Vend. Expto., tatne directed front
IJUESUAKT
the Hon. Edward Eox,
.fudge of the United Statea

liistriut Court, within atol tor the District of
Maine, 1
■hall expoac aiui otter for aale at
public vendue to the
higlieat bidder therefor, the following property and
merchandize at the time and place# within aaid Dhttrict, as follows, viz
"»«»*
In said Portland, on
day ,/ (htoher current, at

>,u‘,v"‘

eod&wtt

mar/,

Alt"'"' ArM'

tJe.6

°n the

tame

hfr

lacU'-

A™>-

a*J

day, at the fatten, Haute Builtlina an
“UU< PorU'xnd< al >» e'etbek
and 30

■aftMfeaTV?
8

hints Ah nhol. 05per cent proof. On* Pina
%pe
34 Oases Hsnntsy
11 ( asts John l)e
Kuuper fiin.
TtP>t On sirs Ifrunes?/ brandu.

( '.in
**'

brandy.

Two Muskets.

‘“"h* ***» decreed forfeit to Uie United
States in the District Court for said District
of Maine,
and ordered to lie sold, and the
proceeds disposed ol
ca*h m lta* '/***«•
*
at R',|tlft,,d*tb,i
day of October, A. D.
1866

7^77*?*nj

iSsn,IAKLES

tn-.in.

(o<.10d.l5d)

CLARK» U 9- Marshal,
Diet, of

Valuable Real Kstate

Maine.

nt Auction.

MONDAY. Oct 29, at 3 o’clock PM,
tho
ON
and
premises, the
half story dwelling house
Baiiover
on

a

street; said house is nearly

and wan
built by the day In the most
thorough manner, and
contains a parlor, sitting and dining
kit. hon
room,
wash-ro mi, and live
sleeping rooms, pantries, closets.
A'c, conveniently arranged; plenty soft water, and a
never-failing well of hard water.
on “n,« lot » large
2| story building, recently
built I ir Portland City Laundry; said
building ts
about 40 by 25 feet; the lot Is 40 feet on Hanover st.
by 98 feet deep. Title clear.
Immediate possession
given. Sale fugitive. Terms made known at sale.
new

4*2

BENKY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers,
Office 176 Fore street.

-ns
oc24dtd

*• 5*.

FATTEN A- CO., Aurfi.Mrrra,
Flumb Nlrrrf.

Kicli an«l Valuable Silver Plated
Ware, Silver Steel & Silver Plated Steel Waren at Auction.
TUE8DAY, Oct. 30th, at 3 I*. M., and >1ihi on
V- EDNE8DAY ( .11.wing, at the same hour, will

ON

lie sold without the least reset ve, a very valuable assortment of the aliove go© Is, from the well known
house of Shepherd & Co.. Sheffield, England.
This si.s*k comprises all the artides of ancient and
modern styles of plated Wares. Every article will be
warranted to the^uyer.
This stock will consist in part as follows:
Double and single plated Tureens,ComerDishes.IJaah
Dishes, Dish Covers in setts, Coil'ee Services, Full Tea
Setts, Coffee Unis. Salvers, Cake and Fruit Baskets,
Liquor and Fickle Sian U Castors of every stvle,
elegant Pearl, Ivory and Plated Desert Setts in Slahogtuiy Cases; Fish, Cake and Bread Knives in Morocco Cases; Claret Jogs, Cups,
Flagons; Tea, Dessert and Table Spoons of every si vie
Oyster, Tea,
Dessert and Table Forks; Superior Ivory Handled
Table
with balance bundles with carvers to
match. And In tact every article in the Plate and
Steel arrangement ever wauled in a well lumisbed

Cutlery,

house.
This stock from the above establishment, so well
known on both sides of the Atlantic, will commaud

the attention of our citizens. It will be on exhibition
Monday at 2 P. M. and Tuesday forenoon. Ladies
and gentlemen will please look at the goods at that
time and make their selections. No postponement on
account of weather.
oct23 dtd
on

PATTEN A CIO.. Auctioneer*,
urnr Fore Mu-cel.

E. Iff.

Office Pluiub

_*

Fast Sailing Yacht Kay
AT AUCTION,
WEDNESDAY next, at 12 o'clock M.. at Portland Pier, will Is? add the staunch and fast sailONYacht
known
the

ing

as
KAY, built in New York, in
the best manner, with locust frame, planked with
Southern oak, Deck, Mas's, and Sisirs or yellow
with bright, finish. Length over all 56
with 16
tbet beam; copperfertefied out and in; six Berths in
the after and C»ur in the forward
Cabin, with cook
rooni, water closet, water tanks, refrigerator with
side lockers, am! In foot fittings and ftimishings, such
as mattresses, Ac., nil
complete. Sails and rigging
f.»r any cruise.
It is well kiiowm that the liny can outsail
any boat
hailing from Maine. For proof of the same call on
the
oc24dtd

pine,

feet,

Auctioneers._

|

Crum Ovntral Debility WtatMN, Hveterica in FemuUa,
Palpitation of the Heart and
all Nervous Diaeaaee. It restores mw life and vigor to tbs
,r...
«sosiDf tbs hot blood of
••
^
rssy°utk 10 coor*#
toixh t°ring the Organa qf Generatlon,removing Jmpotency and
lift"—mo
thit Elixir rsjwosw
rutoring Manlineu
au the •mum and and full vigor, thus proving a
overcome dieeaee.
"Elixir
of Love? reperfect
moving Sterility ana Barrenness In both sexes. To
and
there
Is no greater
tba young, middle-egad,
aged,
boon than this Etuis of Life.’' It gives a new
to
tba
waak
and
dibilltated
lease of life, causing

C, W.

niL
WGk1
iJssn

DtUMfy.

buva renewed strength and vigor.

Price, ona bottle ft; three bottles |S; sent by
express to any address
Our medicines are eold and recommended by all
respectable druggists In uvery part of the ctvlflied
some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
waive their customers by wiling chwp and worthlew compounds lu order to make money. Be not
deoelvod eik for them medicines and taka no
others U the druggist dow not kaop them, write
to us. and wt krill sand thorn by express carefully
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased

Sobs;

to raoalve letters with frill sutements to regard to
any dlieaw with which ladles or gentlemen an
afflicted Address all letters for medicines, p-rnphlets or advice, to the eole proprietor,

St,I. Ye

Dental Notice l

IIOLUflJS, Auctioneer,

*#» CONUKESS STREET.

SALIH
clnlty,

alt

of

terms.

c

any kind cl property In the City or viprompt lx aiitudoi to on tie most taxoroelSxllf

Brick Machines I
The underI

DR.

ALBERT EVANS,
Formerly of Bangor, a skillful dentist of long experience, ana take pleasuxe in Introducing ana recommending him to them. Ether and Chloroform ailmlnistered when desired.
C. H, OSGOOD,
n
octSdtf
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

We also manutaciure

Blake’s Patent Steam

Cushion !

Prevents enow and ton from adhering to the shoe
hoof ol' the horse: prevents lameness, In tender or
sore-tooted horse*: keep* gravel and sand from getting beneath the shoe; prevents tho horse from Interfering, and In tact is Invaluable In all respects. Every
hone should have them. Send for circulars, or can
and see samples and ludgo for yourselves, at principal office of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion
Ss.n Washiugisa Mr., 8Mts,«ln«<
B.—No State, County, or Town rights tor
or

septS—dym

n

TODDS

Hair Dressing Booms,
Neatly fitted
LIME

up

on

CHARLES

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Every
Dr«cription of Wafer Fittings,
Force, Deck. Head and C istern Pumps,

Pipe

Lcuil

and Nkeet

No. 5 Union Street,

Lead,

Portland,

Me.

£y*Public Buildings. Hotels and Private Residences fitted up with Water Closets, Wash Basins,
Bath Boilers and Warm and Cold Baths, In the most
manner.
Orders respectfully
approved and thoroughMr.
solicited.
M. Stead, Architect, firm
Reference,
Messrs.

Anderson, Bonnell & Co.

octl

4w

IF. T. K1LBOUX a> CO.

Are

now

Large,

Having opened tlio new store
No. 33 Free Street,
their ft:eiida
prepared lo
pubHc a
New and

and

the

well Assarted Stack sf

CARPETINGS,
CURTAIN GOODS,
MATS,
nil Hoods usually found In

CARPET
To which

tmgv'Mn

wo

a

STORE.

respectfully invlle

Woodman,

yonr attontlon.

True &

Co.,

NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,
SOLE AGENTS

STREET,

Sewing

FOB

Machines I

We pat three machines against any mathlne hi
the market, lor all kinds oi work, either cloth or
leather.

Trimming. Constantly
aug3d3n>

an

Hand.

carriage manufactory,
For Sale or to Let.
embraces good water power, convenient machinery, shop lot black-smithing, painting, trimming
and harness making; plenty of seasoned lumber.
A
rare chance tbr an enlerprisiugman with some capiIs
withm
location
tal to make a good business. The
10 miles of Mechanic Falla, or 7 of water communication with Portland. The shout are all stocked for
the business. Address subscriber or 9. 8. Browne,
Webb’s Mills.
„ M
oct2-dtf
n_«■ at. wba

IT

Office where he will be
few doors above the Post
and new. He now has
to see old customers
Ms
business in the most
conducting
tor
every fhctllty
satisfactory manner. __n
eepg0d3m

Taunton

PEARCE,

PLUMBER,

A

happy

Pumps,

of w hich was used to leal the boiler in the into
Mechanh's inhibition, and received a Medal. The
Committee of I lamination say ol it, <hat he arrangement ol the valves is such, that the steam is
always in c nmnunlcutioi: with the piston in one end
or the other of th;.
cylinder, which lenders it certain
an1 positive i» its operation.
OLO. F. BLARE & Co„
14 Province St. Boston.
sepliMSm
one

SINGER’S

(Patented May lat, 1866.)

rN.

Machines,

hour*.

HALL’S CLASTIC

Horse Shoe

actors

and believe them to be the best Brick Machine in use
tor several r asona; 1*t, thei simplicity of con.-druction, tendering them sure in iheir operation, and not
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount ol work
done by each machine daily, and finally, the low
price tor which they are Mold.
These M chines are the only onca used by the Bay
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive
Brick Yards where 350 M are manufactured in a day
bv each machine, turning out 12 At ia about
eight

Ami

This is to Inform mv friends and patthat I have associated with mo in the practice ot

manu

Blake’s Patent Brick

;

No. 15

A ND RETAIL.

TYLRJi, LjLMB

HOLMES, Auctioneer.

United States of America, )
Distbict of Maine, s. a. J

4o.

Term. Cash under 980, and over that 4 mol. on
approved credL.
jyc«bh advance 1 on consignment*.
Refer to Emory & Waterhouse; Chaa. E. Jose
A Co.; Woodman. True SC Co ; Hobbs, Chase Sc Co.;
R. B. Henry & Co., J. C. Brooks and Lyman, Son A
Tobey,Portland; W. H. Kinsman & Co., Boston;
Walsh A Carver, Mew York; Curtis & Knight,
oc22—eod3w.
Philadelphia.

HOOF SKIRTS 4HD 0QBSET8,

giaw

they

Dentistry,

AND DEALERS

GLOVES,

Min

Dr. W. X. HER WIN, 37 Walker

UtvtrAii

AJTX>

Excessive and

as sr« treat all Female
and prepare Medici nee suitable for all diseases to
ere
whlsb
pegs pamphlet,
free.
In a sealed
Tbo Cherokee nils are eold
all
et 81
or eix boxes for
or they are lent
par
mall, firm of postage, In an ordinary latter, free

Merchants,

JLLETTE,

Suppressed,

plaints In fhH,

rons

CO.

PILLS,

|

PORTLAND, HE.,

AND

L

upright; the blemishes ol

effects that arise from It. They
are perfectly safe In all cases except when forbidden by direcHone, and are easy to admlnl.-ter,
as they are nicely sugar coated.
They should be in the hands of
k every Maidea, Wife, and Mother
la the land.
Ladles can address us In perfect

Melodson

aad Durable.

FOR FLAT OR STEEP ROOFS.
CHEAP, light, flexible, Are proof and water proof
rootling. Pronounced by Solon Robinson and
the Farmer’s Clnb of New York, one of the greatest
inventions of the age.
We are satisfied that this article will recommend
Itself, and when known, will be In universal favor.
The subacribcrs are now ready to apply the Plaetic
Slate to roofli In Cumberland and Yonc Counties, of
this State, at the lowprlce of seven dollar* per square
Order* sent to E. HARMON, Saco, or E. S. TOSS,
Scarboro’, wOl be promptly attended to.
n
d&wtf
August 4,1660.

L

A

*

Roofing l Ladies3 & Childrens Underflannels,

A

Those New Hats
HAVE

Mr

week.
ISAAC BA.UMJM.

next

NEW YORK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND.

•

and
latter,
stairs, (entrance through the store)

particulars

Maine.

—TO—

move

Painful Menstruation, (1-ten
Secknees, Nervous and Spinal Affections, Paint in the Bach, k'iciJleadache, Oiddineet, end *11 disuses that spring from Irregularity,
by removing the cause and all the

in-

Second Housefrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
Store.
d&wtt
uiaylO

3«]

|

general,

Dry Goods and Clothing,

opposite foot of Chestnut

Portland & New York

aug

iul

_WALTER COREY Sc

_octit eodtf

in

DENTIST,

DUMP !I*•

For Sale and to Rent.

WHERE

public

jgjgfrDr. W. R. Johnson,

■

“ON

C. Wf.

2).ltd

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

Or Female Regulator,

sep21-eod&wtf

Has Rett.md his Oflce to 13 1-2 Free Si

SUITS,

Kennebec St.,

Hfr"Piano
paired.

prices

E

^StAJl’tri*ACTORS

THE

e

Further

Lowest !

No. 355 Congress Street.
may be lound a good assortment ol Musical Instruments, Sheet
Music, Picture
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music
btools, Lmbrellas, Canes. Feather Dusters, Baskets,
Children’s Carriages, Ladles’ Travelling Bags.
Piano Fortes and Melodeons
to

ment.
W. B.

Also all kinds of Cane and Wood-Seat Chain of OOB*OWf
at
Wholesale and Retail.
from
removed
the
center of trade, we think we can offer such in^-Although temporarily
•
ducements that our friends will take the ^rouble to visit us,

{

Short Ac l.erinn*
31 Free, Corner CenterStiec

AND

oet

ready

v

tends opening lus Bath Rooms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or threequarters of a mile from the bridge leading irom the
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday atterhoon. They
will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fre«h Water Baths, hot or eold. at any hour of the day. There
is a'so a Restuai ant In connexion with the establish-

Please call and examine our Stock,

city.

iialsfed form to

CHEROKEE

Corner

anc

Dining Chairs, && TaM^abflTY-iiW.,

New llnsic

numerous

onr

Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres,
What-Nots, Extension Tables,

of

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!

Variety

*****

«

New Stock oi

Together with a good stock

•

gouty, the lame and the lazv

TOR

clerk._

K
•

the

Electricity

Rheumatic, the

youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature llle
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an

APOTHECARIES,

Ju21.dtr_

expenses in proportion, we oan afford to make

than

By

The

leap with joy, ami move with the agUlty and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbftton limbs restored, the uncouth deformities r»
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear and

EUZABUTH BATH KOO
The subscriber begs leave to inform the citizens
CAI'fi
of Portl nd
that he

CASH I

That can be found at any other establishment in the
consisting in part of

Furniture,iNDCrockery,

Hei^Jdtr

daily

swellings,

by day or night.

___

—AT—

call.
_

Involve^;

Mr. Charles B. Greenloaf, who has been at this
stand lor a number of years, will remain as prescrip-

FURNITURE t

-AND—

BLANOHAHIVS
on Steam Boilers!

Have on hand

A

a

prepared

FOB

n

SHORT &

CORE!

WALTER

f ANII.

KNEELAND ST., BOSTON.

n

I

oi Congress and Pie tie Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Foreign and4 Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Extracts, Toilet moles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician's prescriptions carefully prepared, either

Deering Block,

■

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

Ad-

goods^to the Agents,
STEARNS A NICKERSON,
mark

j

MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOB
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOB
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOB
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis;
Rheumatism: Pains-in am form; Pain, Swelling ami
StiAliess of the Joints; Pain or Lameness In the
Back, Breast or Side, Ac., Ac.
In Fevers. < anker, Rash, Measles, Fever and Ague,
Its virtue is experienced to admiration, especially
among children. It cures Cholera, Cramps, ohl Ulcerous Soros, Sores exposed tu Salt water, Sprains,
Flesh wounds,Dysenlcrry,Diarrhea, Ini!animation of
the Bowels. Neuralgia, Colds, Tooth Ache, Bums,
Pains In the Stomach, and ali morbid conditions or
the system.
For internal and external use. It Is. in fact, tlic
mint eAcctuul family Medicluc now known lit America.
aug 22 eodawCm

tion

&oods,

and

charge.

V

G~A

At the old stand
Rolling

SON,

Merchant Tailors and (Gentlemen’s Furnishers,
Union Hail, 85 Free Street.

sep2i-dCw

%*

*

£.

lSSSSVsS'
W.re,“

asked,

entirely different and uulike any other preparation
existence, and ouly requires a trial to prove II worthy of the high recommendation wc claim for it. Prepared only by
DR. W. P. MANSFIELD, Peril and, Me.
PRICE 23 AND 30 CENTS,
General Agency and Manufactory No.27 Green St.
Portland, Me.

NEW STOCK !

Gr

t

n

a

THE NEXT

J•

a

us a

rv I O N

city,

Mansj!eld’s Vegetable MUigator

""_

B /V

WHERE

Is
in

—

tree.

Give

Block,

J

he would respectfully announce to
citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he
f
permanently located In this city. During the three
we have cured some
years we have been In this
ol the worst forms of disease In persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment In rain, and curing
patients In so short a time that the question Is often
do they stay cured? To answer this uuestioi
we will say that all that do not stay
cured, we
doctor the second time without
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twen ty
one years, and Is also a regular graduated
physicist
Electricity Is perieetly uiupted to chronic diseases .1
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuraigtm lr
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wlieT
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not
fully
acute or chronic rheumatism, scroflila, hip
diseases, white
spina! diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, slam,
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, hronchU
t a, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

active circulation maintained.
hi DI IS
Who have cold hanr.s amt tret: weak stomachs, 1amand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziDR. HUGHES,
by addiessing
ness and swimming in the head, with Indigestion and
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
constipation of the bowels: pain in the side and back;
leucorrhoea, (or whites); foiling of the womb with InN. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
j ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that Ions
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attendtrain of diseases will Una In Electricity a sure meant
of cure. For palniul menstruation, too
ifiisc
ance._janl,1866d&w.
menstruation, and all Ol those long line of trouble1
with young ladles, Electricity Is a certain specillc.
M.
T.
T.
I
and will. In a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.
TEETH 1 TEETH! TEETH 1
.
l>r. D. still continues to Extract Teeth bv Elecw«hUch11 Om attention of oil.loo now <kmu~
tricity WITHOUT PAIN.
Persons having u«.-ayed
t ▼
pound, never bei'ora offered to tho American teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetIn r gard to Uri* medicine we shall sav hut
ting ha would give a polite invitation to call.
people.
little.
Its cures uro too numerous, and its qualifies
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-rinks lorsak
are too well known.
Since its iLiscovcry its cures in
lor fondly use, with thorough instructions,
chronic as well us acute cases, is proof suihdcjit to
t. Dr. D. can accommodate s few patients with beard
tbouamds who have used it ot its power and suiieriend treatment at Wshouse.
Office hours from * o'clock A. M. to IS M.; from 1
ority over nil medicines now known in America, for
the class of discuses that it is calculated to cure.
to 6 P. H., and 7 to Sin the evening.
Consultation free.
novltl

M I T I

&c.,

1

STREET,

Nearly Opposite (he Called Stales lleiel

of the cause, which is the

%•

Washington Street,

464

Oct 20—d2m

Are

vantage.
The highest price for selling is 5 per cent, and for
purchasing 24 per cent. A Boston Weekly Price Current is issued by the Agents.
Specimen copies sent

fifty

and

174 MIDDLE

JIM.

tor the sale of their produce, such as
Flonr, maple Sugar, Fan, 8kia., Hops,
Balter, Lumber, Vegetables, Fruits,
Fish, Tallow, Cheese, Kggs, liniin,
Hay, Wood, Oil, WoSr, I.ard,
Poultry, Heeds, See.
Parties can rely upon having their goods sold at the
highest prices, with full cash returns at least ten da vs
of their reaching the city. The Agents are experienced men in this business, and will take charge of goods
upon their arrival, and dispose of them to the best ad-

States
n

*

KINDS OF

ALL

Wilrk

..

BOSTON.

—AT—

ers,

McINTIRE,

IN

Tree

Liberty

FURNITURE

a

Law,

Decorators !

Feather8,

augTdtf

Country Merchants and Consum-

31

ji t $

Upholstery Goods,Looking-Glasses, Mattresses

STOCK

a

M

CO.,

i-.p'ii&.*!*

Jiii's

rnv

25th* kt 10

hS!£c coH \ \VV9C} A?^cet'
**“»«ChaSi
"■dsmLn
Fiuu’c'hain2?Sfci
feather!

c,on* **ttag of Mahog
Soi*. F.usy <Jhj»lr i».,rw
ard and
Tarte.
■Black Walntt Whatnot,
p,.ce,',er " *■>>
Stands, Toilet 1 able., „ne
Marble top l)r. ssiug bureau 3 Peat Wiu.u’V wllh.
°'
them first quality live gene
I Mattnul^cn.
forters, B ankcls, Minor., Brussel,A
pels, Parlor & Looking Stove, Kxten.imi "mhu"
C'r.H'kery, Table Cntlerv, Plalcl
ItchcnFur’
1.ill:re etc. The above is in excellent order
and but

**

Electrician

Medical

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s RIectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efflcacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action IsepeclAc and
certain of producing relief In a short time.
LADIES .will And it invaluable in all caece of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried 111
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,

1

J

NT DEWING,

DR. W.

Uh*u.

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
ton do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
AU correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
-r _a

OF

COMMISSION CO.
is
Company formed with large amount ot
THIS
cauitaLfor ihe purpose of being
medium between Farmers and

oct2-d4w

DEALBKS

AND

Churchill, Broivns & JHanaon

SATISFACTORY PRICES !
JOHN E. PALMER.
Portland. Sept 10.
dtf

or

£

Manufacturers of Furniture,

FOR 8AI.K BY

AT

dress

Sk

(Stii’

Dictator,
Trapical,
Amaranto,
Whitmore,

FOR

;

at

Mil

one

Elect!>i Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADrKS.
DR. ’HUGHES particularly invites ail Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rbon.s, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will And arranged Ibr their

CO.,

j

Upholsterers,

MEDICAL ELECTE1CITF

are

_

MACHINES,

KIMBALL

Plants. Eaglt,
Brilliant XXX,

AND MILLINERYl

r',r Mle at

Road Office,

Store No. 31 Free
is prepared to otter

removed to

Farmers*

TO

«00®S.;;<Wf!l

ELDEY &

].__

;

Flour ! !

T. Harrison A Co-

T.

short time

BBOOND 8TAGB OF9EMTNAL WEAKNESS.

Oct 20—dtf
4

Wheat Family Flour of the most
celebrated brands*
CHOICK

Millinery!

Straw

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer

ignorant

ONE PRICE,
VESTRY iCA&CO STREET CHURCH.
,
!:
100 Dozen Bruners Balmoral Skirts, Very Much Under Sprite.

JOJIM fTpalmfs,

—

has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

Goods l

BARGAINS!

A

HALL’S

White

j

E.

dispatch any convenient port.
McJlI.VKRY, RYAN Sc DAVIS
April IT—dti
_161 Commercial Bt.

Scales and Safes.

Wholesale

If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

Shawls and

BP*A Full Assortment at all times o! the Celebrated GftbtEft & BAKER, Manufhcturing ani Fami
ly Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manulacturers’ Prices. Every Maohi .e Warranted to give

NoiiMmtu Pine Lumber

a

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too freqnent evacuations from toe bladder, ollen accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening toe system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mil kish hue, again changing to ndark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,

m

satisfaction.

of treatment, and iu
to rejoice In perfect health.

middle-Aged

GOODS.

SEWING

UNION WHAltK,

SIMEON SUTRTLEFf k C(k

perfectly

DAYS !

May bo found at astonishingly LOW PRICKS, Blanket*—all sizes and qualities: foreign and American Quilts; Table Linens ot every description; Bleached and Bfown Sheetings, Crashae, TicUjjga, <£c.
^
53^ A RIG RREAK in the I’r Ices of Moscow Beavers, Chinchillas, Tricots all colors, Cassimeies,
Black and fancy Doeskin.*, Tweeds, C&shmcretts, Satinetts, Ac.

est cash

everybody

This

to

C<».,

made

UKOURNING

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Reward

&

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

A

«*»uy Thousands Can Testify
by (Ju happy Experience!

i
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep.—a
.complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated soientiiieolly and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
ttie consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
NEW KTOBE NO. 3 FREEST., have it. All such cases yield to toe proper and only
correct course

Cloakings,

Under-Clothing,

SEASON.

an4 Complexion.

lueilon from their termer LOW PRICES. 'Bargains map be expected tfc Bid. and Low
Pricod

Flannels,

IN

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for
Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
“•w

WOOD! WOOD ! WOOD! IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT

SIXTY

Finery Sc Waterhouse,
Agents in Portland..
and for sale by all the leading Hardware Merchants.
FAIRBANKS, BROWN A: CO., andtlicir Portland
Agents, arc also Agents for the sale of
Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes.

re

FOB AM ANTIDOTE

kind,
stingyears,

DOWIY S

THIRTY

DRESS

Fail-banks, Brown & Co.

in the vegetable kingdom.
We have each confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do oil we claim for it, that wo offer

BBBK

QUALITY,

Delivered In any part ot the city which we will cell
at tiie Lowest CASH PRICES.
We are now dischargingltom vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
Also
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove
Lehigh, of the (inherent sices, ter turnacc and stave.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and de
liverad in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no sffor on our part to please those who may
patronise us with their orders.
June II—dt!

NOVA

Mrs. Mangurstkr—Dear Madam
When you
were in
Ust summer, J called to sou you with
a child of mine that had been sick for lour years.
1
had taken her to a number of pliysiciaus, and none
could tell what ailed her or evou her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told mo that tliere was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of thorn, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child lias passed off large quantities of what we
call TailDoles. from rain-water, and I think, and am
certain tnat tne child must have died had it not been
for you. And I advise
to see Mrs. Manchester, for I know that she lias tne power of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
peysiclan that 1 have ever heard of. My child is now
healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and grateftiHv yours,
George K. Martin,
Mary L. Martin.

Bangor

All who have- committed an excess of
any
whether it he the solitary vice of youth, or the
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer

O O O D ©

tbetr Stock prevlousto removal tu their
their entire aeaortment

FOR

WOOD!

our

STREET,

lu order to reduce
offer to the trade

the stand formerly occupied by the
CONSUMERS* MUTUAL COAL CO., and are
prepared to furnish the different varieties of

copartnership,

BOSTON.

It it an eutirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents

Bangor, May 13,18«;.

1866.

El* Ion

X.

j

Auction.

a

Stair*.

Up

■«

VV

o'clock^?Tt
tho Furniture in *aid

:

Certificate's #f Cares.

Vo Variation!

and

Price

HARKED

taken

Messrs. Emery & Drummond have formed a general
and will also attend promptly to
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys ana Counsellors at law.
n
aug7—dtf

K

HAIR RENEWER.

18,

j

in

CALL !

't"nt

wtluStd

!

This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New York and
Boston, have paid out large sums of
money, and was never beuefitted, but in most all caaes made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in
June. 6he told me
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and
upper parts of the lungs had become very much affected, all of which 1 knew was the ease 1 commenced taking her medicine in June, and can truiv
say that I am now a well man. 1 am a trader, and in
the habit of talking a great deal, and her
curing me
will be the means of hundreds of dollars in mv pockets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. £lo amt
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisfied.
S. H. Stephens, Belthst, Mo.

can

-r*.--r—^oo*-:—*■?
I

L«VpW

D R Y

Head Union Wharf,

No. 8 Clapp’* Block, opposite City Hall.—
Treasury certificates cashed, and pensions collected.
Geo. F. Emery.
D. H drummond.

118

HALL’S

»

%\>

One

!

WAREHOU8K

aged unite to praise

CuU.u ...hr Public.

Street Church.

OCTOBER

1

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

At

For sale at

young, the middle

A

Is? MmTwii'r8
without riouM-v*’!?
For partieubo1

From 618 BroaJway, New York, has returned to
at her office, No. 11
Portland, and can be consulted
L
Clapp's block.

Tourtelf.

STREET,

Vestry of Casco

us.

COAL, COAL, COAL,

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
Every variety of
Hayy Coal, Railroad, J'lai/onn and Counter, Druggists'. Correct toner s*t Integers', (Inkers', and
Cold Scales, Learns, Spring Lulauces, £c.;

old, the

of

I

S B0U"DS 4 *>"■

New

Prise Money

And all other Government claims prosecuted by

Made ot the Best Materials, in the most thorough
manner, ami receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVEMENTS under the supervision ot*

The

the

services

Physician

Eclectic

cess.

moutl'K. An excellent roomy stsble on the
for two horses and cow, with
plenty of cat
re"'
1,1 depth. This
pie, e of Pr°I»“yi «nd must be aold
le.present owner going abroad.
““ ,,u 11 ,e Auctioueere.

I.

AND

FROST,

B.

CONGRESS

332 1-2

These Coals are ol the very best quality, and warauted to give satisfaction.
Also, COO cords ol best quality of HARD usd
SOFT WOOD, which we will soil at the veiy
lowest prloe and deliver it to any part ol the cltv at

ME

Judge for

And

LOBERY,

cal) and try

having secured

Manchester

CLAIR VOYANT!

tAMKTON,

GIVE

PL I ASE

White and Red Ash Coal.

Big
*ll

MIRACULOUS.

the trade,

1*,„«

ting-room, dining-room, library, bathe,g room’ nvu
rooms, with kitchen, wash-room, pantries
•looping
clothes presses and closets conveniently arranged
Has gas throughout furnace, plenty of hard
and soli
*r"®r- Hoiiee blinded outside, and has been
occupied

TUB independent

KST*Madame Lank ton has had charge of Chandler's large Cloak Kstablishmeht, on Whiter stroet, Boston, for the last three or four years, and is competent to cut and fit any Lady's Over Garments, of any
style, in the most desirable manner.

free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

a

Mrs.

entire

JKfflhJ

for

To take charge of the cutting and fitting deportment, I think I can assure the Ladies of Portland I
give them as good a style garments as tney can procure in
aq^r other city.

Lehigh,

are

O'Brion,

ITS EFFECT IB

to

MADAME

EGO AND STOVE SIZE.

short notice.
KfOive us

ON

ever

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

300 TONS

tlis

Genteel and Desirable Residence ai
the West Kutl at Auction.
THURSDAY, Oct. 23th, at 3 I' V <>n
inemJaea, will l»e mid the two and a half nUiriwl

brick dwelling No. lit Carlton street.
built m
the most thori.ugli manner, and contain.
p,rl,.r ail

and PERMANENT CCHK.
He
call the attenUou of the afflicted to the
met of his long-8talullng and well-enmotl
reputation
suffleient
assurance of his skill and sucfurnishing

OVER-COATS !
tssume

THROAT.

or the terrible vice ol self-abuse.
time to that particular brauch of
profession, he feels warranted in OuabA Cdbe in all
Cases, whether of long
Standing or re<*eutly contracted, entirely removing the
dregs ot disease from the system, and making a perfect

the
sssmwfoctpts of Ladles’ Over Qarmenls
Just completed my arrangements ti
I HAVE
Fall and Winter, and hare selected the largest and choicest mock of goods
offered in FortlaiSf, comand

SIZE.

EGG

intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality Is oiler their customers at the low-

STEAM-

and

Edwin A. O’Brion,
Marshall Pierce.

n

AND

BROKEN

fcpuf{e

Devoting his

_U

LADIES’

Gor. Franklin Wharf A Commercial 8t..

and

Improved Roofing,
For
kinds.
CAU

of patronage.

Lewis

GOODS!

a. M. PATTEN A CO.,
Auctioneers and Krai Estate Keekers,
Office Plumb, near Fore Street.

AND

—*

No. 14 Preble Street,
Ncur the Preble House,
j
'1^7’HEltE he can bo consulted privately, and with
¥ ¥ the utmost confidence
by the afflicted, at
and from 8 A. M. to 1»P. M.
ho^5* daily,
addresses those who are sutrering under the
affliction ot private
diseases, whether arising from

Monday, October 29, 1866,
1

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned

OF TIT 15 BEST

Si root,

fTIHE undersigned have this day formed a copartA nerehip under the name of
O’Brdsn, Pierce &
Co., for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A.
O’Brlon.
No. 162 Commercial street, and hope
by strict attena<m to business and &ir dealings to merit and receive

On

at their Wharf,
JUST

275 Tons Hazelton

AUCTION SALKS.

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

ROOMS.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

—

OF

OPENING

Coal.

oal,

i

COAL AND

Faulkner, and Geo. R. 01ark«.

Bounties, Pensions,

settled here.

Coal

•*

Hatch & Frost.

1866.

CO.
High Street.

The

CAN BE 100KD AT HIS

GrMUAJW IVILL .14*0 WIJTTJEU

-AND-

**

them

The subscriber will contiune the business as heretofore at No. 3 LmeStreet, between Fore and Commercial Sts, where he would be happy to sec all his
old customers and maay new.
M. H. HATCH.
All business matters of Hatch & Frosts will be

Vicinity!

••

by

July ltth,

foot of

Wharf;

and

*•

and Portland references may ba

sat Consignments of Cooperage, Lumber, Country
Produce, tec., solicited, and shall receive personal
and prompt attention.
A. P. MORGAN.
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORD.
Po-t and, Sept 10,1866.
sep25dtf

St.

MEDICAL.

DR. J. B. HUGHES

Forge Coal.

h<aTP3,1,11*0*'

H.

Flour and

Lumber !

Pine Outs
Hemlock
Extra Shaved Shi agios,
200 “
extra Sawed Pine
»
400 •*
Cedar
«•'
*«
600 •«
No. 1
•*
200
Spruce
300
Extra Spruce Laths,
50
Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed and rough,
Pickets.
lO *•'
An assortment oi Spruce dimension on band, and
sawed to order.
Doors and Blinds on hand and niudo to order.
Sashes glu/cd and unglazed. For Sale by
RUFUS DEERING,
Head Hobson Wharf,
Commercial street,
Portland Aug, loth 1ECC.
auglfc—3m

Co.,

MnMin

—

"MOW landing from sclir. Joliu Crooker, M3 tons
prime CUMBEKL ANI) COAL, Ur m Uio Midland
mines. It is ftosli mined, or extra strength, and Jus,
IliearlleJo for heavy work.
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, via
Leihgii—Harioigli, L-highNav. Co’s. Huzelton and
.Sugar Loaf.
White Asn—Locust Mountain, Johns and Broad
Mountain.
Red As,.-New
^
Hfchardsoa's Wharl.
scpUdtf

150“

And have purchased ol Messrs. LORD & CRAWFORD their Stock and lease of store

No. 143 Commercial Street,
the purpoee oi transacting a general wholesale

High

n

Portland'

of

_

PERKINS, JACKSON A)

0ct2-dtf

Inducements

ready to supply the public with anyFOR'PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
thing in their line at the shortest possible notice.
subscribers offer for sale a large quantity ol
Ship
Smithing, of every description I npHE
AIm,
X
desirable
bulldii g Ijtsin tiie West hmiortlie
promptly attended to, and all kinds or Jabbing,
such as the manu&cture of Shutters, Uratings, and city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West,
Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, MonuSign Hangings. By strict atention to business we ment, Dantortii,
Orange aud Salem Streets.
hope to merit a share of public patronage.
Thev will sell on a credit of Bom one to ten years,
And

will sell their McNeai Lehigh
until further notice at
9 IO per us sf 9000 lb* delivered.
Also now unloading a cargo of Locust Mountain
Coal which they offer for
99 per Isa of 9000 lb* delivered,

En^d*^

400.000

of Union Wharf,

To the Ladies

The undersigned
Coal from this date

...

Dry Lumber

& Wescott,
the
_g
purpose of carrying on
While Smithing Business,

Head

"LUMBER.
Building material

smiTil'N flKB,
COM M E KCIA1, S T l! E E T.

Anderson
and

Wlmrt.

lavorablu terms a ever.
of all kinds constantly on baud. Doors Sash
and BUnds and Glared Sash, at lowest prices.—
Dimension irames sawed to order.
d. K. MERE ILL,
B. STEVENS,

THE

For the

_^N«Sl

auglltf

L’nion

the Car lxiad for

a
undersigned have this day formed oi copartnership under the firm name and style

Black

»i,cs

band.
BOARDS,
constantly
maieiial sawed to order.

ON

o ii

copartnership heretofore existing

THE

Wholesale and Retail.
Plank, Shingles aiidScnntlingol'all

MEDICAL.

—

Reduction in Coal!

lumber,

Copartnership under
the name ol Hanson & Winslow, to carry on
Flow
Making Business, anil arc
the Foundrv and
running Woodbury’s Patent Board 1'i.an'kr and
York
No.
Street. Portland.
20,
Matcuf.h
HANSON & WINSLOW.
J. W. HANSON,
oct24d2w
C. C. Wisolow.
a

~"'’r

miscellaneous.

—

CO PARTNERSHIP.
have this day formed

MERCHANDISE.

BUILDING.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Portland Laundry.

Orders received at the Office of the Forest City
Street
Dve House, No. 313 Congress
Notice Is hereby given that. the Portland Laundry
has been reopened by the subscriber, who hie been
many years connected with tlie well known Chelsea
Dye House and I awn dry. and with the experience
thus esquired he i. now prepared to do all descrip•
tions of laundry work in a sntiifkctory manner.
T. CRAWLEY, Agent
Zinc !

Copper Co.,

ESTABLISHED 1831.

Copper, Yellow Metal and
Sheathing and Xaile,
and
Yellow Metal Bolts and
Oopier

Jygflm_A.

Store for Lease.

Spikes.

Dimension and Brussels Capper rolls’* to
order.
Far sal* atxKew York and Boston prices by
LYMAN, SON a TOBEY, Agents,
115 Coromcrci* iStreet.
Portland, Sspt. 21, isea.
T'vAVlffi, Busier * C*., Galt's Blot*. No V
Jul lSeodSm
U Commercial St.

Wharf

block) 4 Mo-

(upper Store In
slated roof, embracing 4600 feet, axcluMve
NO.led,Long
of the attic, warranted rat proof suitable for any boal'““«u£dTf,0le *" CVrP& 0rder- D.T. CHASE.
t

3d

Notice.
cellars can
T>EK80N9 clearing the ruins or digging
L
And a good place to deposit tbelr rubbish on
Frankao Wharf

septlO—<llf

8. ROUNDS,

Wharfinger,

terV

for
N®w
t Hawley, Georgetown.
Courser,
Havana;
Dickey,
barque
RiibtMowe, Hotchkiss, l>emerara; schs Jane
Savannah;
Cabot,
Bacon, Boston.
Kniaom

T

V_u$Mng,

Financial.

PHENIX,

brig

Em-

fniot.

New York Market.

(j

ill*.

OkVllbS,

Situation of the do

The

saie.

,?*? ^fton market

closed firm and quiet;
b*1“; M,dd,ln'!up-

WT*'"

* “®

Estate.$282,201,?#

Value.

London, Oct. 23.—Noon.
nionoy market is firmer. Consols Ibr money at j

niii

Stock Market.
New Yobk, Oct. 21.
Second Boabd—Stocks dull.
_

1471

..if
1141

.10S
Island..1M
ian

Pittsburg,"'".JT

Chicago & North Western,.
551
Western Union Telegraph,.,B»
Boston
Water Power Company.

324

Reading,...

1806,.

re-

r«I
114!
Michigan Southern,...
.924
Illinois Centra),.’
.105J
New York
Michigan Centra),.

Boston Stock List,
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Oct. 24.
American Gold.
1471
States Coupon Bixes, 168i....11a
};nitetl
United States 6-20a, 1862.
IjJ
110
1805. HO
»aided States 7 3
lOlhs, 1st series. 106

via

^ series.

41
10*

Manhattan
■

ir

Mfichoster. N H., Out. 10, MB. Mary
Ellen,
°' ^ °V N‘

1!roolt8> frrmorly

h, aged

of Ba

-3P

IMPORTS.

NEWPORT,

tons

E.

coal. Montreal tie

an

Steamship Co.

W. P.

Per ship Nonant uni, for Liverpool—877,149 it deals
aud battens, 10.237 ft deal
ends, 10.950 pcs palings.
Per Barque Ella <& Anna, for Montevideo-248.173
tt h rue *, deals, 84,M9 it pine deals, 162,000
shingles.
Per Harriet Lievslev, lor Montevideo—292.140
it
sawed lumber, 1H>,000 shingle.*.

d^AdlUHb OF OVtJVS (STEAMERS
UMK

N

FKOM

FOB

DATE.

uih Ann Uea.New York.. Bio Janeiro.. .Oct 22

A:
*a.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 24
Columbia ..New York.. Havana.Oct 24
cil Washington. ..New York .Liverdool.Oct 27
Yor*. .Havre.Oct 27
ivioro Ca .tie.New York.. Havana.Oct 31
bah-kee....Now Y'ork. .St Jago.Oct 27
.antiago de Cuba...New York..California.oct2i
Scotia.New York .Liverpool.Oct31
Oorsitia.New York. .Havana. Nov 3
'Vity of London.. .New York. Liverpool.Nov 3
Virginia.. .Now York. .Liverpool.Nov 3
Hermann..New York. .Bremen.Nov 8
Allcmunnia.New York..Hamburg.Nov 3

£rago..New

Miniature Alumnae.October 95,
PM
PM

Sun rt e8. 6.24 I Mo m rises. 6 37
Sun
.5.03 I High water.12.30

NE^NEWS

MM

•I

PORT

OP

ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirigo, Sherwood. New York.
Barque Elfort, mew) Hussey, Yarmouth, in tow of
steam tug Warr.or.
Seh Luther Dana. Blake. Bay Cha'eur.
Sch King Fiaber, Hodgilou, Bay Clmleur. 160 bbls

mackerel.
Sell Wm Keene, Duyea, Bay Chalenr, 206 bbla.
Sch Watertall, Cameron, Bay
Ohaleur, 316 bbla
Sch M J Sewall. Sewall, Bay Chalenr. 150 bk a.
Sch Groenwood, Jewott, Bay Chalenr, 100 bbla.
Sch Iaa Morton. Wlnchcnbach Waldoboro.
Sch Arkanaaa, Thorndike, Rockland.
Sch Utica, Thorndike. Rockland.

^Steamer

CLEARED.
Dirigo, SLerwood, New York

Brig Angler H Curtla, Moirlman. Havana— YeaHale, aa 1 J H Pope.
° "rillard’ Barsona,
Philadeldhla K G
—

wniard*

Hannie Westbrook. Littlejohn, New Yolk—
t hose, cram CC Sturdivant.
H l! MotcaB’ Ba2ers. New York—fi
Church 11
Sch

&SCo

SAILED—Scha Wm Arth ir, Citiaen, Jaa H DenVVRGcnn. Barques Ella & Anna.
oIy;>f?:oa.r;l¥C
Sarah
B Halo, and Louise, went
out, but returned
again toward night.

•haggard,* have gained

““"otMM

“th °

pirtaiouth/
lAwL1noeAr’ ,l;b

ach

Andes, Lhinoll, from

lvtfBra“cl1* Moble>

Amda

““

W“,tl Hod«don.

CaUto for

Bay St

5PA®SU

a

8et

21-Aj; ^baMSkASdSni?i!S:,f;,ouce-s-

seid free
June lb eod

DISASTERS.
Brig Ilattie, (of Belfast) Nickerson, from Ungan
Cli, lor Charleston, was laUen in with 19th Inst, off
Georges Bank, in a sinking condition, having experienced a severe sale in the gulf, which lasted four
•Jays. The captain and crew were taken off and
Holmos’ Hole by brig Geo L, from Turks
ft?**?
islands ¥
to
Gloucester.
N.-nJ,if, Tb'ltua9 °''eu' Pellongir. at New York from

RSSl

*

WBldiachargo

9u'ereKa‘«

BangSr^e^rt^a'viboi1;:",'
a!J0W
shipped

45th, during which
45.000 tt lumber off dock.

a *
a

“dVy

«»

**

«J»»

weat.lier
and

,^mni?e.Tr,0rIeaSa
cSeT’
thing

movable

overheard;

ahospmngJS3k.*

I

DOMESTIC PORTS*
,7lh- »h*P Herald 01 the
GADVESTON-Cia 9th, brie u,H^.Vv

Mo^,s1S£rnAr

17th- ®“p Wa,to“. from New
***?*"•
Old 17th, barques Toscano. Delano, BostonYork
g
ton,

Horton, Butler, Providence.
l8th’ brie ,Suw8nnc- MeCobb, trom

N^r°YoJkE_Ar

Bo“tonTJM0K1!-CM

landHIpLo^^PH^-Cld 22d, sch

for

llame Boss, Po-

I

I

°Ut®’ k°*9. Salem; »ch
FSheerer,
_NEWYOBK—Ar eaa

I

t

l*

lV£t:ir
aug2B-dir

Stats

NO.
WUl Beaten Gray

Street, Boston,

HAIR

ar

1,
Faded Bair to it*

oc9—tillnovlO

Strengths# the hair

and gives nourishment to the
Makes the hair soft and moist. Prevents
and cures Dandruff
roots.

A

Splendid

Hair

PROVED TO

Dressing,

F*roteotion

Druggists._

and

by

Farmers and Owners

HENDBI0KSOS,

BOLL &

BICHAj&S,

Plates,

piclare Glass.
118 (formerly 14) SUMMER STREET,
Factories Nos. 7» A 78 Albany st.
Boston.
C. E. Hendrickson,
E. A. Doll.
\>c20eodlm
J. Dudley Richards.
aad

been^iaid

AND

Paintings, Engravings. &c.

And Importers of
?
Preach dr German Looking Glass

Chartered Capital $300,000,
which $104,000 has
In and securely tn-

New

aup‘28(13m

f £AN

tess&aitfaggrjfiaifea
llSS?1!*

MR.
7 wrSSr
WORK.

H

or by
*ihet
fe/ fOB
hirst Class
workmen

"ei
Can turmsTi
and material of all description.
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th, HOC
aug»-tf
__

8HEPLEY

&

STROUT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
In

Post Office

OFFICE,
Building, 3tl story; Entrance
change

utreet.

Jy.Hl

on

a

/font

on

Elm street o1282

The above property is offered for sale cither iu poron Hboral terms.
Apply to
JOHN C. PltOOTOK.

tions or collectively,
uu*20-t f

A Good House
CtOU SALE. The well built and pleasantly located

square house Nn. H Monument Street, built and
now occupied by Mr. G. Mark.
House contains suit
parlors, setting-room, dining-room, kitchen ,uul iivo
good sleeping rooms. Fine cellar, in which Is a well
01 good water.
The lot is DO by SO iwt. Good space
lor another house.
Apply to

W. H,

JEBBXS,

Beal Estate Agent.

^lU.UABIJBhouse bila
lots

fOT

salo on the corner ol

MftT S3& of“
Beal Estate A gents*Nm SID*(imsk
l0U
differcllt Parts ortbe
111

etty,

»”cl,e»P-_sepHdtl
#

For Sale.

tons.
Sell. Splendid, K W as, old measurement, all well
(bund. Enquire of
SAMPSON JSc CONANT
No, 31 Commercial Wharf.
au«a

_State Agent.

Free, to All l

———————
at

A
Box gaKT/SlS
Boston I lass.
50s”,

near

West-

one

mile

horse tars, aud Wo^breok Seminary.
Said Ihrm contains about loo acres, part of it very
valuable for tillage, and part ot it for building lots.
There Is a good house, two large bams, and eut houses on the premises.
It will be sold together, or In lots
to suit pnrckisers
CYBXJS THUBLOW,
ICO Commercial St.
*QP-<B1
POB SALE, lu Gorham, Uiteen minutes walk
f from the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage
House, Bam add ontbuildlngs.bavlngsjr tt.e conren
iences and in prime condition. Xi Is situated near a
grove and a snort distance from the County road.
Appir to
J.E. STEVENS.
Gorham, J uly 17.

Fop Sale.
desirable Building Lota on
Deering Streetat leas than the price for
adjoining land, if ap^
plied for immediately.
H. M. & C. PAYSON.
augXldtf
Houselor Sale, No 32 Myrtle" Street. Enquire at Mo. 8 Central Wharf.

augSMSm

CEKBK-

ceata per

condition tor ple;*a£t farming that
side of the Western Prairies.’”
sept!3d«ftwtf 37

O. M. & D.

W-

augl5-^tf

lr°ad

the Horse Railroad.
L‘ RICHARDSON,
On the premises.
Dear

Water and Gas Pii*, 2 to 6 inch- I
A
^99 ***Also
about 15 tons damaged Nalls, |
Hinges and Bolts, and 2 to 3 tons Window Weights,
All wishing stock of above description !
will please call before
purchasing elsewhere.

HWMgRSBSfc.

Than

G

tkoso

mid

vicinity, would call tke

want ill

in

FURNACES,

tor

and

First

Class

TO

AND RETURN ONLY *25
corresponding low rates to all Western Poiuts.
‘ban by any otBr route.
Baggage
no Haoki®« in crowded
cities
°2§h’ !,nd mac
I urtlier parnculars
be obtained at ull Orsnd
Trunk Ticket Offices In New
Englaud
D. H. BLANCHARD,
Ageal.
Ticket Office, 282 Congressst.

Western

Railway Ticket Office
Market Square,

UNDER LANCASTER

t

Parlor and Office

-TO

West,South

Papular

SOUTH

FOR

September 3,1800.

j. M. Robinson,
Oko. F. Hsnlbv,

0o5mdlwU
t22dl

fob

of

Woodbury's
beautifully, and

taper.

345

RECEIVED

sep28-dlm

bYEB&SaX

oct20d2w

UERY ftUDRACU>
Mat bin© Shop No, 100 Green St.

DYER, can be found with a new stock
• of
Sewing Machines, of various kinds; Silk
Gottott-aQ kin*la and coiora, Needier Oil, Ac.
Twtofc.
196 Middle street, up one flight stairs.
jnllTeod

Stairs
u_

second
<}*» «•
TWO
eter, 32 feet long. Fire Bov
and flues 16 inches di&iu.
inches

SALE(~

are

in

uhun.,

irnoi)

192 FOSE STREET,

2

condition.

Order* tor Tucker's (Janl and Job Printing, lets
at W. H. Jerri*’ lieal Estate
Agency, opposite Preble
House, will receive prompt attention.
out 2 dAwlin

SPECIAL

S
3

flues,

IX

Said boilers
and

has receWed *

will

Rleord-3,5

tSSJJUi

Barley Wanted /
ol flref quality barley lor
Of it kO BUSHSUI
aiUlJU which Caah and Uw EpSont pried „UJ
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
Union Wharf.

Sold Out.

Show
At

ociotum-

H“0Tcr st*“!- *<»*"».

.'iew * tenon Kem.di.. and modaa oj
traataaat practfeed
ly&,. Duma* and
Poeltively effectual Inall
!?&
wa7anl«d
Dncaaeaorthe Blood, Urinary and Reproductive
Or“J a11 lrregnlarWea and
Complain U peculiar
kncloee stamp and receive full pardon,
lars bymail.
n
ootS-dawSm

ootS-dlw_n___No. e!

or

WM*

remedies,

feySf**11:,

feet diam-

wd|h 16,500 lb* each,

Todd,Esi,

DUNHAM,

be

I

NOTICE.

C. DUNHAM, whose ability and energy
V > are well known, rcspeciAdly informs the people
of this city that he Is prepared to clear oat rains,
clean out and dig cellars in a manner and at a price
that will certainly be satisfactory, by the day or
special contract. Refers by permission to A w H
Jaa.
Clapp, Esq, John
11. Q.
Palmer, Esq, W II. If ess«ilcn, E»q.
Address or call, WM. C.
Muaaevs
J
Row, or 77 Free street.
oc23dtf

SURE

Congress St., V/t

For Sale.
hand Drop-Flue Hollers,

ASInqS!?ar<>rtoWe *n*'?le*°°d wnin« ^er

TUCKER’S

cash,

Clreat inducements will be ofl'erea to purchasers.
Those wlto are indebted to her are requested to make
Immediate payment.

Butter l

AND

HEADS,
PRINTED AT

Mussey.fcsq,

REDUCED PRICES!

k®8' °boiee Family Butter for sale at
'10K«AN
143 Commercial Street.

FOR

stock

Saved from the Late Fire at

No. 26 York street,

BILL

V\fM.

HALL

Offers the Balance of Her

PLANING I

4PPMED TO

,j4 wt,

i.

M.

H. S. Jacklon,
Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth.
Cape Elizabeth, April 13.
apr. |4—tf
_

Electricity

HEAD CENT HA I. WHARF.

W. ». LITTLE A CO.,. Agnus,

SSib'Ky'SL0'

Something New!

CALIFORNIA!

Passage Tickets by Ihe steamers sailing from New
York mi tho 1st. lltb ami 3lst of each month, may bo
secured by early unification to

iwaL

ROOO

ctuule8tou’Ps- °-

WliSTl

T9 i'uutiurrr! i! Nim t, (Up Mmira.j

miUi undersigned hereby give notice that a
portion
at
of Vaughan's
?eon»"“fl>ora end
will be remorad
Bridge ji^work
Monday the 16th instant,
for the purpose of
filling in and making solid the
*atd bridge, and all persons in travelUngorerthe same will do so at tbefown risk until

Jl'ST

OR

•i- Ml t ravellers will find it greatly for heir adVfciii.igt t«i procure tickets at ll»i» office, or at

M. Jk D. W. NASH.

Butter !

jSMaS SfteesMg

Pennsylvania Central,

TO ALL POINTS

Notice.

Butter I

THE

Huai Expeditious Uouu-a !
via Rail or Steamer to Boston, (hence via Ihe

Stoves,

tuSdfcSStaTIR0N aT,', C0PPrr; Waremauuiac-

or

bnrtlfn,

THU-

mad

New York Central,

all .If ra.areaseal Gs«6s Brdaced
la 13 seats per (mat.
The new A1 Steamahip* THEO. D
WAGNER, and GEO. B. UPTON,
each TOO ton*
form a regular line
between Boa ton and
"Charleaton, leaving each port alter-

and North- West

Erie and Baltintere * Ohio Railroad.,

Lowest Market Prices!

straight

es

CARD & JOB PRINTING I

are prepared to fmjusli
passage tickets at
THE LOWEST BOSTON RATES

8.ap.i.M «UT«, Ship’. Caboose. A c.
all of wlilck we aro prepared to
supply at the

will tongue and groove
octlsa2w

STEAMSHIP LIKE.
Bates

IIALL, (PARTINGTON'S SALMON

THROUGH TICKETS

Dwellings,

repair pieces for aU sires ol tke HcGrugor Furnaces,
now in use hero. Wo keep
constantly oi baud a complete assortment of

the old

Boston and Charleston

$5“1efs

EY ALL

BOARD

evenings at 8 o’clock.
Returning, will leave lraneor every Monday, Wednesdsy and Friday morulugs at 6 touching at
“W*®!
Belfast, Camden
ftetor^rt.
Bucksport.
and Hot kiand,
both ways.
For freight or passage
piea eapply to
A.SOMER6Y,
F«rHan‘1, Oct. 16,19«r.
st Ogee on Wharf

wanning

and Furnish

O.

The splendid >ea-going Steamer
LA.DY LANG, Capt. A. Wiiitmore
win leave Railroad Whan, foot
of State street, Portland, every
'Monda> Wednesday and Frida yv

A i,d

Ike

attention of

LINE

PORTLANDSPENOBSCOT RIVER

deu rrnin-

DETROIT $14,

DETROIT

re-

BEf W£K.N

Important to Travelers
Fjjgjjgjgj

to a careful examination of this Furnace.
No one
should fail of seeing this Furnace before deciding on
iheir heating apimr.itua. There aro sizes
to
adapted
all classes or buildings ; wo will warrant it to bo the
best furnace over sold in this Market. Wo are prewired to

Uepair

DAILY*

!

not to be coerced into
any combination of RailRoads, lor advancing Rates either to or from the
West, Urally believing that all such compacts are lu
direct opposition to the interests of the
public, from
whom they expect
patronage and .support.

FAIIE

si nu

set Package tickets to be had of the Agents at
duced rates.
Freight taken as usual.
^ B,LLU““
May ?‘2nd, 1966—dtl

AUTUMN ARRANGEMENT!

PUBLIC BUILBINGS,

Stores,

o'clock.
Cabin fare,.

inform their
are

Arrangement!

Until lurther notice ths Slesuierr
of the Portland steam Packet Co.
will run as follows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf ifcr Boston
‘evoey evening, (except Sunday) at
Lease Boston the same days at 5 P. M.

Deck........

Railway

eu

at low rate*.

Summer

Les§

Company would respectfully
This
patrons and the public, that they

machinery.

FIRE REDUCED TO B0> TUN.

7

TO MONOPLY!

Trunk

CLIPPER.

31—dtl

Or $3 Leas via BoBteu, Buffalo & Detroit

McGREGOR FURNACES
for Portland

!

LITTLE & CO’S !
of

_Aug

by any other Route, from .Maine to all Pulnts
West, via Ike

anu

LINE.

Excursion Parties accommodated on at plication to
J. W. LAWRENCE. Yarmonth.
Or
LYMAN. SDN ^ TO BEY, Portland.

001911_Union

II,

HEAD OF JONG WHARF,
Having been appointed Agents f)r tke sale

T

$8,00

YORK

_

Combination!

Fare

boiler and

iy*Frelght taken

DanvlUe and connect with

S

OPPOSITION

Bethel Building,

11-dtf_

For Sale.

jufog

E

No

1 now of this

W. N A 8

one

Beal Estate Ageaf,
0fflcc> opposite Preble House.

.fWSSSf J>laill8»
aJSSlSS#* A*
Aprtl

we

a new

TO THE

~W

NEW

HF"*Has line accommodations tor passenger*.
FARE EACH WAY TWENTY CENTS.

Great Reduction in Fare

In tkc Basement oftke Old

on

purchas-

ted with

tteSTTMThmin from Portland, wUl be discontinued
°*““£J** Mon,1»y text, EDWIN
except on Saturdays.
NOT ES, Supt.
sept26-dtf_

tor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive
fertile tracts, man almost level position and suitable

site,
has this day started
HASandrebuilt
Patent Planers. It surfaces boards
Stale

and

AND

THE

Trains heretofore run between Anprag»ra»n'FHE
burn

UABM AND FRUIT LANDS,to a mild
A
healthful climate. Thirty miles touth of Phil
adelph a, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the sail
line ot latitude us Raltimoro, Md.
The soil is rich and productiye,
varying from a cla
to a
sandy loao suitable tor wlioat, Grass, Corr
Tobacco, hruit and vegetables. This is a great frrii
Count/-]/. Five hundred Vineyards and' Orchards
have been planted out by experienced fruit
growors
Grapes, I eaohes, Pears &c., produce immense profV ineland is
s,
one of the most beautiful
already
places in the United States. The entire territory,
consisting of titty square miles of land, Is laid out
upon a general system oi improvements.
The land
is only sold to actual settlers with
provision lor public
adornment. The place on account of its
great beauty,
as well as other
advantages, has become the resort
oi people of Laete.
It has Increased five thousand
within
the
people
past three years. Churches, Stores,
Schools, Academies, Societies oi Art and Learning,
and other elements of refinement and culture have
been introduced. H undreds of people are
constantly
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being constructed. Pricaof Farm Land,
twenty acre lots and
upwards, |25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Village lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in
ang other locality, north of Norfolk. Va.Improved plKes tor sale
Openings tor all kinds of business, Lumber Yards,
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the lik, : and
Steam Power with room can bo rented.
For persons who desire mild
winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, In a country beautilully improv d. abounding in iruits, and possessing all other
social privileges, m the heart of civilization, it is
worthy ol a visit.
Letters answered, and tlie Vineland Rural a papei
giving full information, and containing reports of Solon Rob nson, sent to applicants.
Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O..
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Roport ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi-

1? M.

Steamer Clipper will leave Yarmolh lor
Portland every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,morning at 8 o'clock.'
Returning will leave Custom House Wharf at 4
o clock P. M
This Steimer has been thoroughly rebuilt and tit

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

18C6.

and ARlEt
leaves each per

Biston,.at

STEAMER

Maine Central R. R.

JOHN W. HANSON

fat !

FSK jrarehasen?
M«h
st^ta.aidmtDMri'B0.nS,E8!,,bfLTcen
1ST ^ App“yD“ri ‘ teoUt,il1 ^
**•

CHASE, Supt.

AetMrmn|r’

Portland, duly 21,

VINELAND.

tMa for Sale.
Omlr 14

640

steamer

farther notice, run as fhllowa:
Loavc Browj/s Wharf,Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 PTli., and leave Pier
38 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY aad
SATUBI > AY, at 4 o'clock P. 11.
These vesaels are flt ed up with flue accommodations for passengers, making this the most speedy,
sale and comfortable route lor travellers betweeu
New York and Maine. Pan-age, in State Room.
16.66 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods lorwarded by this line to and treat Montreal, Quebec, Bangot, Bath, Augusta, kutpoatand
St. Join.
Shippers sre requested to send their freight to the
steamers u early os 3 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY Sc FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 Eut River.
May 13), 1806.
dtl

d

a

a

ships DUtIGO, Capt. H. 8b erwooti, and FRANCONIA, Capt.
W. W.
Shebwood, will, until

I

and 2.60 P. M.
at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00

^Mechanic's

a

The splendid and fttsl Steam-

Laboblu’s Train wHI leave
Biddeford daily, Sundays excepted, at6 A. M., and
Saco at 6 06, arriving In Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Bhldelord and Tnierraediate statlens at 5.45 P. M.
A freight train, with passenger ear
attached, will
leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Biddelbrd.
le4VC b,ddclord •* 8-30 and Saco at
_

Philaie’p!

S CiTII-W EEKLY

oclOdtf

M.

AND WEST.

and

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

at 8.40 A. M.,
SMlHSPrHoston
leave Boston lor Portland
r.

DAYS.
Wbar

PORTLAND

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Mondny.Mny 14lh, 18M.
Passenger Trains leave Portland lor

Pboprietoks

aug29d3m

VEBY

July 12—do

M.
u.

P. Railroad.

5,1866.

also

From Pine St. Whart, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M
Freight for the West forwarded by the Pcnnayiva
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington hi
Canal or Railroad, freed commissions.
For freight, apply to
SPRAGUE, SOULE Sc Co..
Nov
22—dlyr_9 T Wliarl. Bosu u.

HOUSE, SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Washington Street,

including

®'°i>?1811-

8 10 a.
2 15 p.

F.
Oct

N 8-

NORMAN, SAXON,

line, and

Long

From

Paris, Lew-

..

Plctou,

Steamship Lin.'.
The Steamers
now lomi the
KVE11Y nvi

r*OTtTL-A.T<ri3

undersigned

Cooking,

Heaee Ulster Bale.

as,

CoIniner-

sell my Ihrm
Allen's Comer
I WILL
brook, about throe miles from Portland,

from

_

Portland,

DAVIS.

would respeclihlly slate lo iho
citizens of Portland and the East generally that
they liavc leased the above well known Hotel, and
having made iinnrovoinrnts in the same, are prepared to entertain them in the host manner and at reasonable prices.
Merchants Aom the country- and Travellers generally, will lind a pleasant home at the PARKS HOUSE
during their soiniu n in the citv.
Terms : $3,DO a day,
monls and loom..
T. B. & 3. II. RAND,

THE

Boston

THE

B O ST ON,

A

A. A. STROUT.

Matanst
li3 tons.
Sch. Ucsburg, 174. tong.
SCHOONER
Sch. Win. H.
193

WARREN SPiARROW,

JBOT

lias

F.

w.

and

FREIGHT Full THE SOUTH

fbllows:—

&

Island,

E.

Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings.
I4r“Frelght received on days of sailing until 4 o'clk.
P. M.
C. C. EATON,
s«p2G-dtf
Agent.

AILWAV.

Express 'Trains between Portland and Boston. leaving Portland at 6.00 and Beaton at 7.00 P.
M. will be discontinued after
Saturday, tbe 13th Inst.
lyon and after Monday. 15th. the Evening Train
for Saco and Biddeford will leave Portland at 6.46 instead of 6.05 as now mn.

Near the Head af Milk Street,

over

Ex-

Mailer,

|

hale.

IN?

[

Of

“^■HfcovementjTiud

Bill

Particular Notice.

ITS SURPLUS,

*tyle oP Job work naatly «xecnted

Elm St.,

Farm for Sale.

»uW>jy Jobbers and Retail Dealers with

O. r. SHEPLEY

,0BB hy the recent fire, who have
not
™elr tnoney, are invited to
handinth7frr«caivet*withont
delay.’ Those wlsbihg
First Class,in every reto
No. 8u Oommerclai
<^1 at my office,

^—»

rOBttON

n

PARKS

tho ••DAY" Estate on Elm Street,
IBOOo loet of land, together
1.1. cS“1l,,ri?i"K
wlth_ Bnek Houses, stable &c. This property is locatedou Elm
«m||;umborland streets ail susceptible

A

fhe Skirt-Lifter.

i

oct!2—dim*

S.

WEEK.

John the steamer Empress for Windsor and
Halilhx, event Tuesday and Friday evenings, and for

at St.

NOTICE.

find the

will

Quiet, Convenient aud Central,
it being within five minutes walk of the
principal
buiainese portions of the city.
ta^Term. 93.00 per day.

HOUSES

i

_

575,000
rn.Jotal'Cssh Assets,.
In the Portland fire is

—

foe

on

1 hree story brick house on Danfort h
Street. The house is nearly new and In hue orimmediate possession given.
joUSt!
_W. G. CHADBOUHNE.
FOB SALE—House corner ol Congress
and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the
same, with IO.UOO teet of land. This lot will be divided to suit purchasers.
Terms easy anil made
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran s
Clothin Sto. e, foot of Exchange etree
jullO-dtt

JSfilit

JU118

2d National Bank.

LSUK Sale.

]

80

oue

STEPHENSON,

der.

THEFT l

**

W.H
8.—-dtf

Thomas kmnear the head of

on

f

1

»

cial street, In Tliomj-i’ Block.

Ooilgr,:s9.tieef»;

Sept. 10—dtf

on

moderate Rates of Premium, baaed on an
English
experience of over fifty years.

about Eh?m£thte Company
All
?r “boot one TENTH OE

and
reet

Valuable Heal Estate

And Boston Crystal Lao It lag Glows Plate*.
Dealers in

Oil

SABLE

House Lota lor sale

Portland, Aug

The Hartford Live Stock Looking Glasses, Picture Frames,
MOULDINGS,

INSURANCE COMPANY.
H4BTVOBD,
CONNECTICUT.
E. N. KELLOGG, Pres. GEO. D.
JEWETT, V. P.
W. C. GOODBICH,
Sec’y.

House .Lots.

oeUeod3m

Business Established in 1881.

-FOB-

is now prepared to Issue
Policies
LIVE STOCK, against both

___liepot Master.

Best and Cheapest in the Market. <
'»1? ra cent* per Bottle. j J § i

Boston,

Assessor’s Office, Mechanics’ Hall;
THOMAS T. SAWYEK,
Head Union Wharf; or
JOHN C. PBoCT'EK,
Middle, head of Silver street.

House for Sale,
Saccarappa. It is a doubla House, about three
IN
minutes walk Horn the depot; well finished, in
j good repair, with an abundant
ropply of wafer.
JOHN BROWN,
Apply lo

BE THE

5y For sale at 47 Hanover steet,

Company

ed in season lor occupancy the
coming winter, if the
work upon it is immediately resumed.
A better
tor procuring an elegant
opportunity
house in a pleasant situation could not be Wished lor.
Apply to
S. B. BECKETT,

! !

EITHEB BLACK OB BBOWN.

S"1^“ribedBndSwo™

IllilPl B lIC Insurance Ceanpany,of
It York City.
Cash (Capital,.$300,000
:
Surplus,. 275,000

W.H.

Iteal Estate lor Sale.
A Rare Chance /
lot of land, with the brick stable and unflurjIHE
X ished brick dwelling bouse
thereon, corner of
Congress and Smith streets, belonging to the estate of
Charles E. Beckett, is ottered tor sale,
ilia lot is about 100 by 44 ieet, and the house, constructed alter plans and specitfcatlons by Harding,
the architect, is so liar advanced that it can be blush-

ORIGINAL COLOR,

JOHNW.MUEEAt, Secretary,
c 1.
and Cnnnty of nnd 1
City
8tate ef New Perk, J
[5 Cent Stamp.]
tolwfore me, this 14th
July,
Guo. T. Haws, Notary
Pnbllo, New York City
Aaha E. Dow dr Son, Agents.
aep29-eodhwlm

The Agency f his Company has been removed to
He. 18 Free Street. All persons haring claims
ibr losses at the late Are. on Policies lssuedby this
Company, wiU please present them for adjustment
and payment. Policies Will be Issued as formerly,
on ail Insurable property, at fair rates ol premium.
This Company Is well known as one ot the most re1
liable in the country.
NATfl’L F. PEERING, Agant.
Jy#

Portland,

NaifonslRauk.

!107

355*
SSK3- o»«tr;ulc»c-‘rz
residence,

Valuable

) & 26 Dey St., New York.

Restorative

'•'--3 ooo’oS

Manufacturers Insurance Compa.
{■ ny of Boston.

FOSTER, FsoPBIKroR.
For Sal*.
new .FRENCH
COTTAGE, and about
seven acrot of land, situated on tic
Onpe Cottage Road, tu Cape Elizabeth. The bouae couF..“ lr,Cl™ roams. The sea view ia unsumuacd.

STKPHENs2ir“
Second

**

f

r

Sfanulkctured by

and

M vUIC

Vice President,

mESHEf*,lor

SThe

varieties, Imported

Stores

ooo*(K

Daily Press Job Office SuuraJU,
£
spect,Sai?Company,
JJSiTiS?1
179 Commercial St,,
js_"‘wasral

f

«

3tix28, having

18 linialied rooms, beanies a large attic. Cellar
under
tne whole. House thoroughly
built, in complete order, well painted, green blinds to each window, a
large cupaio on top of bouse; verandah in trout, etc.
A line stable 36x30, with good cellar
underneath, connected with the premises. Situated 1 mile from Depot, ou the main road to the White Mountains and
mice. The views from this residence of the surrounding mountains and valleys cannot he surpassed. This House is well calculated for summer boardbtc.
Some 5 acres of the very best of
tillage land go with
the house. Terms, liberal. A portion of the
purchase can remain on mortgage.
ltelerences—Wm. E. Goodnow,Norway,Me.; Morrill Frost, 73 Beach St.,
Boston, Mass. Plenty of
FQrtnmdjrelarences can be furnished. Apply to J.
Kingsbury, on the premises, or to Patterson cfc Chadbourne, Dealers in Beal Estate, Morton Block, next
above the Preble House.
oclO—d3w*

COLORS,
fe

and beautiful town of Bethel. Oxibrd
with

.«'«

Solders,

iy Orders from the
country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

| _A.

00

™1eJ^

Which lor neatness and
dispatch cannot be surpassed.

22<J' sch Abble,

(Signed)

L®•

books, bam.bbljbts,
Catalogues, &e.,

w
gw

tolling

Charlottetown, P.

snot.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger fbr even $500 additional value.
V.i.BRYDUES, Managing Director.
H. BAILS T, Local Superintendent.
n
Portland, April 7, I860.
dtf

P.

PER

RETURNING, will leave St. John and Eastport,
samodays for Portland and Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer QUEEN will connect lor
St. Andrews, Robbinston, Calais and New
Brunswick,
Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, and
Stage Coaches wlU connect for Machias.
A‘ M- Job" posaengera take E. Sc N. A.
Railway,
for Shed lac, and from thence for Summerside and

Au-

From Montreal, Quebec &c

Public.

houses,

JHiklL County, Maine.

D,

competition. Agent® also may be supplied
Gen0rai insurance Broker,
his many iriends and the
public
gwienuly Wit he isprepared to continue the Insur- 1
U
““ " “
“ 8
firoter. and can place Fixe, Life ! oail
'?8
"f"*
In»“a“ce to any extent fn the best Componies in the United States. All business entrusted
«« ™
fcithta ly attended to.
Notice to hand
““I
Office at C. M. be,
Klee’s Popor Store, No. 188 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
Jullstf
0*DUIiOCHKR, Ruildcr, is prepared to take

We have superior fitcUitiee for
the execution of

lUmie

LEA

brick
Pine

Valuable and desirable property in the flour-

dxr

VARNiSHES,

Co.Slj47tijuO

wmxT

MITCHELL 0c SON,
Street.

26,1800—dU_118 Eure

For Sale.

CONGRESS STREET.

w HITE

Travelling

as

From Montreal, Quebec, So.
iston and Auburn,

The undersigned has recently
thoroughly renovated and refltted this establishment and will
hcreaAer
conduct It fcr the accommodation of the

Street,
between Clark and Carleton Streets.
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate rooft
brioR drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout—
they will be sold at a low price, and on vary favorable terms. Apply at our office, No. 271 Danlorth St.
J. If. BROWN & SONS.
October 16, I860, dtt

5 PEERING BLOCK,

time above stated.
Trains will arrive

boston.

._

Country merchants visiting Boston
Winthrop House singularly

a

VtTE offer fbr sale the eight first class
V V
recently built by us, situated ou

Caniuta.

TRIPS

On and after Monday, October 1st,
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
E. B. WINCHESTER, and
the steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. FIELD will leave Rail
Hoad Wharf foot of State Street every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 5 o’clock P. M for Eaati>ort and St.

dc2JM

<M

ARRANGEMENT.

John.

NOYES,

GRAND TRUNK

Bawtsla Street, A

No. 19 Free Street.

C. C.

Aug.

Company, BANKER & CARPENTER,

:

HEHSEY,

For Lease.

makers in

EDWIN

rx
Dec
15,1865.

Go.

Steamship

Capt.

R.

Depot) Sundays

N. J. DAVIS.
augis-fim_
WINTHROT HOUSE.

valuable lot of land corner of Middle and
THEPlumb
term of year*. Enquire
Streets, for
of

Garments

A V 1>

No. 17fi Fere
Street,
Portland, Me.
OBKIB4X AGENT8 FOB MAINE.
October 1, I860, d&wti

Pi-tnli,,*.

aug4-dtf

short notice nod In all the newest styks.

JOHN & DOW A SON,

BILL-HEADS, cikculars,
(fit dx,
Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Mercantile

A

KM

m

oct23

S3f“ Parties desiring the
Agency of this Company,
will please apply to

And every
description of

rNKWoitLKANFsTrnia'tl>r‘^"
Mb',b,p c®r»KewTor°k
deM,S?k>W22d’8b,P

Despatch.

Posters, Programmes,

J

a*

Meta,.$031,077,69
Loeaes in jrocess of
atfJuBtment,.$34 343 03

HEATH

friend* and the public with

w*ra

Outside

Total A

at

Hhtlng completely refunded our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of Ketr
Material,
Preaaer, Ac., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to
accommodate our

th<m

$

TWO

Street, Portland.
nugifO-dtl

Galaii and St. John.

FALL

y*hrBiWgTruuk
excepted,tor
burn
and Lewiston at 7.00 A.and (or
Bangor anil
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M.
Returning,
trains Irom Auburn and Lewiston me due at ti.JO A.
M., and from Bangor and all Intermediate stations,
at 2 P. M.,to connect trains for Boston.
W Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M.

TERMS FAVORABLE.

Lease.

or

R.

audVuiDAj

1866.

Eastport,

Trains leave Portland daily (Grand

Thank All to his old customers for
past
*
would solicit a continuance of the same!patronage,

Galt Block, Com. Street.

HICUMOND.”

International

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

lie

lot and

corner

steamer Ml) tons

OF

73 Commercial

Aug. 1‘Oth,

HOTEL,

For fur-

aveek.

a

gy-Passengers by the three o'clock train* from
Boston, on their arrival at Portland, win be taken
to the Steamer, with theii
baggage, free qf chary*.
For freight or passage apply to
ROSS k STU ROBV ANT,
General Agents,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
U|U|URlin On and after Monday, Skit. 2d, 1806,
S^ESKtralm will run as follows:—
Morning Express Train for South Tarts and LewPORTLAND, MAINE.
iston, at 7 A. M.
train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, lsThrough
tlie
COM'FHMs')crb?!?i2!?y
rjotarictoi-of
was dcstroyod in | land Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 10 P. M.
HOUSE, (which
*1
Uie
This train connects with Express train tor Torongreat lire.) begs to announce to his old patrons |
to. Detroit and Chicago.
t,lc nbovo >mSS«!S
Sleeping cars attached from
wm open for the
hehasl6*?011 of
will
accommodation
the public gencr- Jl Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
ally, on Saturday August 11.
No baggage can be received or checked after the

bide oi the
the Wildrago” properBank,
ty, will be sold, or leased lor a term of years, it is
two rocis on Middle street, extending back (en rot's,
and is as valuable a piece oi property for the purpose
of building, as any in the city.
Apply to
NATH’L F. DEERING,

able to ftiraiab at

ZINC,

by the Legislator* of Cowuccticnt with ■ Perpetual Charier.

lo8t

and sailed again aHer ettecUng repalra
thfT,6.!9’
iitt 35 70, Ion 35. while
lying to In a NF
dismasted and filled, and niter
remaining on Tf8
a“d 10Ur nlghta ,becrew
««ue
cam
Rogers, ai dava
•
T.C,D8bln*',or <of Stockton)arrived
at NYork
Bordeaux,
a aucceaaionoj
„haTlll<t experienced
caaierlv tales, sweeping
easterly
decks
washing ever

are

we

Having engaged some of the beat Cloak
city, we are prepared to mannfacture

All

due the

it a
S. B.

ARRANGEMENT.

MUNE CENTRAL

UNITED STATES

First Class Houses for Sale.

■ ucorporuted

& JOB PR*,

Executed with Neatness and

Saco,gwai> atandoiIiertC2lTm8toand^i“^Vt,C' fj>r
abi'veday“

Salvage and lteinsurance

IT dtf

For Sale

the

SffigS

Of

Commercial Street.

No. 4
Oct

_

rhis

“» «h.

*"*

Pt°Prl«tOM.yo&CAR G.

& eow

BOOK, CARD,
^SsS^^ssss^sss^
fotiepajra

every description, which

V

cptSEUiZi
Company Property...

fltty feet In width, making

very desirable.

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

United States 5-20 Bonds,.
105*250*00
United Stetes 7 3-10 Treas. Notes.
New York State Bonds,.
m vaq m
Westchester County Bonds,.‘so
Interest Accrued but not due,.
^
Premiums Outstanding and in hands .’

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Kass-s a-jswssss

Of

THE

in' Bani.;:;::;;::;;:;;

100 feet.

LandiuffB.

DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS,
touching
at above named landings, and arriving in Portland
the same night.
will
be
in
roadiueu
at
all
the
Stages
landings to
carry passengers to the neigliboringtowns.
Freight lorwarded from Portland by the Boston
and New York Steamets

o

HOTELS.

residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden. This lot is sixtytwo feet front on Deering Street, extends back one
hundred feet, and is bounded on the east side by a

se-

of Stock l

Daily Press Job Office,
179

line

by

N"l*,,a*'»les..

By order ol the President.
p
Portland
April 28, iBtti—dtt

Bi»w.»J?lEA8,c,RE2’80FFlrE-

Lot for Kale.
/'VNK of tfie beat building lots tn the city, situated
\J on tbs north aide of Deering Street adjoining the

CLOAKING MATERIALS

Dunham, Secretary.

..

Oet. 31st.

Augustas, lecc.
Issued br the City lor Municipal
purposes, in squib of 9300 and 1.000 on ten ami
twenty years tone, arc for sale at tliiaontee.
IIENRY p. lord
c„
e,“i
City Treasurer.

JONAS H. PEELEY,
or W. S. DANA.

—

CHARLES DUERING, Masts*.
Will make two trips per week to Machlu. leavfim
Franklin Wharf
TUESDAY
EVENINGS,at 10o'clock, and touchlngat Rockland,
Tlesboro. Casttne, Deer lale, SedgwlA, Mount Desert, Mlllbrldge, Jonetport, and thence to Machluport.
RETURNING, willleave Machluport every MON

Steam Ci*r and Aocomodwtion traius waIJ ruu n» followsLeave Goihurn for Portland at 800 A m. and
200 p m. Leave Portland lor Gorham at
12 15 p m
and 4 p. ki

ONDM

property adjoining tho westerly
rpHB
A
Canal
known as

Toon
B. Freeman, President.

In.$590 000

paid

72

OetlFtr

—AJTD—

assets.

•'"ieted ** Asthma

&££>”* "**** «SS^S°L

ter; Dacitab, Vantasle, Banka.

our

Wharf, measuring

“lltorBel-

I^^Stage* connect at Gorhaui for West Gorham,
Standish, Stoop Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Sehogo,
Bridgton, Lovell, iiirum, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,Porter, Freedom, Madison ami Eaton. N. tl
At Buxton Center for West Buxton,
Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington Limington, Limerick,
Newfield,
Parsonsfleld and Oasipee
At Baooarappa for South
Windham Hill
Windham,
and North Windham,
daily

City of Portland.

Lots

“CITY

The 200 p. h train out and the a. ii train ia to
Portland will bo freight trains with passengci cars

Treasurer and Collector.

Oct 111—dtcl

going

*• to connect

attached

IIEVRY E. LORD,

SALE,

ther particulars inquire

JTnly 1. 1866.
all

of-

OOHHGRCIA1. STREET.

THE
Dana’s

CLOAKS

Yonkers & Yew York Fire

andf sSfrfrJ

“EZRA C. DANQDON,
No. S»4 Fourth, St., N. V.

££•»hSHSe,
snm&ftfid.1pSSSSSf'•Hadgdon' 8oatu“: MDS^a& <*0*^97°

Comp’y,

Statement ef the Condi lion

OAP1TAL,

Wednesday,

and

^—' THE new,
substantial aui awift

JLreave

auglttr

Store

Desert, Machias,
—

Ouandarter Monday. April 30.1W6
will leave as follows:
Leave Haou River fbr Portland at 5 30 and 9 OO a m
3 40 p. M.
Portland for 8aoo River at 7 15 a. m., 2 00 and

OX

Agents.

TO

ROUTE

1 Liter met! late

Ijum.

of I860,

WILL EXPIRE

subscribers offer for sale the lot of land on
the southerly side of Commercial Street, head ot

street

Jshn E. Daw fir Ban,
Agents,
scp29-eodtf POBTLAND, MAINE.

fro^

PJU2SCRU*T10N"U
up
91 k
bottle, and Is sold by W. V Phillips*^put
Pm t
«
by every
Age,nt *■ Generally.
Druggist in Maine—Druggists
Orders
in

‘m

afflicted

We would also call special attention to
v
lection of

Ca^TA^^staSVery Truly,

Insurance

£ Tt'

i

for Sale.

Portland, Aug. 0.1800,

&

'^d
wtth'shVtneesof breath M
strength

hill stock of

LOWEST CASH PRICES I

past/

>W

In

£ul£!5f£?9tm,*l,

[RHOM OC« CnitBESPOMlEKT J

Y’.°ct 1B~Ar.

T* "sAD

9.W

awl

—

obtained the ‘PREPARED
PREurBi?l-fT.M<i>re
PRE8CBIPTON,1 was the worst I ever passed. On
obtaining the remedy, I took a teaepoonSTat noon
and again at night, and alept all
night without wak1

a

both Plain and Fancy, and al at the

loases sustained by insurance
companies, THIS Comusny is able to show tolts agents and
such a
Ust of assets and securities as to entitlepatrons,
It to a position
inthefront rank among Insurance companies in this
country one wortny Sr me fullest coMdance; snd
giving the most perfect securities to policy-holders.
In this company, furnish the most am-JhfPoNcjes
ptaI
indemnity to our customers, we ask in return good
risks, and adequate rates, and we trust our many and
fhithftr] agents may in the future as in the
look
well to our Interests—enlarge and increase our business, upon what shall prove a safe class of risks.
Edmdnd Freeman, President,
Chartered 1849,

OF

Taxes

ab ut 111 leet and ou Pearl about 90 (eet.
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
Ipply to
At office Grand Trunk Railway Station.

Doeskins and Cassimeres

NO.
Capital,*50°,°«0: Surplus, *l»0^mj4.
*6|!0.m,74;
Notwithstanding the frequent fires and tile heavy

J. N.

On

For Sale
rrgO lot oi Land on the westerly corner pf ConA gross and Pearl Sts., fronting bn Congress street

ON

September is, 1886.
SpringfleId «« “d

me

business/

Gloves (

Beavers, Pilot Cloths, Broad- Desirable
FOR
cloths, Tricots, Tweeds,

Gentlemen
The officers of this Company take
great Pleasure in announcing to their Agents, patrons
and friends, tbtut
an unanimous vote of the stockbystock
of this company has been inholders, the capital
*°
A MILLION Dollars, all
paid in
ch1 and that the assets of the company
CASH,
arc

up!

of

And

n

arc

'ifu

Five Per Cent. Discount!

_

j

2 30 p-

Boston

SUMMER

llie time allowed by Ordinance of the
City, lor

opportunity liere offered to any o”ne wishing to build in tho vicinity of the Park.
to
cither of the Committee,
Apply
J. K. FERNALD,
DAVID TUCKER,
J. P. BAXTER,
.j_
O* WM. H. i KKltlS. Beal Estato Broker, at Railroad'Omco, uiidcr Lancaster Hall.
August 20, lfcCfi.
dtf

Springfield, Esw,

bottle

place

4

Mt.

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R.

^

Street, is

INLAND

ivefy

TAXES!

oc22dtf

KlihmOnd trill not
Ellatrorth alter Krl.lay,

Ben <i Rurdiraal,

oct23d2w

NOTICES.

IKM£ >M:H

Ili

abovoHampshire
Vj/^^gemSttee'.just
A
is

I

OFFICE OF THE

he oould do more
me, yet I was growing rapidly worse, and had
oeen compelled to leave business for
nearly two
months. All my symptoms indicated, unmlstakablv
the presen e of CONSUMPTION, in the
begliudng
of February Mr. Hekby Fishkb
Trcanrer a/' tie
Bible Society, presented me with a
A"frlca»
ot the
Prepared Prescription, in a few davs mv
appetite which I had euflrely lost, returned; within
a week mveongh almost left
mT; and In leas nS
two weeks the Night Sweat! were
broken
Thenceforward I regained strength
rapidly, and am
now
regularly at ending to myTnties as c lerk to the
AMHRcAHWjE SOCIETY i„ Whose employ
ment i have boen nine years. I am now
euiovlnc
good health Your PKESCKIPTIONetTecIeda cure
when my friend. despaired of my

my

assortment.

complete

A

Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17

We

1866

THE

|^irk,

m*** J

April 88,16W-ldtf

The Swedenborgian Church Lot,
CONTAINING about 12,000 square feet, on Con-

FLANNELS®!-

No extra charge for Cargoes Grain in Bulk. Coal
Salt, Iron. Comer Ore, Marble or Slate coastwise. We
shall he pleased to secure a share of public
patronage.
once too Fare Street, Portland.

_

Cl TV

J. €. PROCTOR.
Middle Street.

New

Wut-

Lewiston are duo at Portland

^£^“22 WJ**“•*;

jnl 14 dtf

m

a

with trains for

$6000.

NEAR

*

Springfield Fire and Marine
Insurance Company.

THOS. J. CONGER.
have had xr
Nbbvous ob Spasmodic Asthma
lor eleven years. During the last six
years I have
never had an
uninterrupted nighta rest. It oltan
*°me th*tl would diebetbreI couM
!““•*
Into my lungs. I was ha gard and
Butt red so greatly from shortness of spiritless and
breath'that 1
was compelled to take
frequent resta in wndking
my residence to

£

Domestics, Hosiery and

NEW BEDFOED.

NEW BEDFOED.

Packet Co.

Valuable Building Lot

Goods !

-.

Ocean Mutual Insurance Comp’y,
Pacific Mutual Insurance

at 8 ‘la

HOUSE

THE

?

.'i

Batli, Augusta,

Notice.

TWOTHII'S

particulars enquire on the premises. augTU
AND LOT' lor sale at Cape Elizabeth Ferry,—house nearly new. Enquire ol A.P. COLE
at the Ferry, or W. H. MANSFELD, Portland Steam

Danforth St.

on

PRICE

—BY—

oct6.eod3m

'I

Emery

PALMER, President,

11IIE
For

SALE!

oct20d?w

all qualities, very cheap.

J. W. M UNGER <£ SOtf.

recover?.

ton A-

Bangor lor lioxbury.

assured

tor

Wcdncaduv, Ociobtr 84.

^

Jyl2ti

House and Lot for Sale.

Bloch of two 2 story houses Nos. 18 & 20 Danibrth Street, near Maple, with Lot containing
about 8700 feet of Land. The houses are in good order and will rent for $350 each. For particulars apply

BLANKETS !

86,626^00

of adjustment,

^

rare

Schooners l

‘‘Your Prescription saved my
daughter's life, hud
lias saved me hundreds oi dollars.”—Bkv. E
Huu*
phbkvs, lt»mden N. Y.
“We Ideas Uod tor the benefit we have received
from your Prepared Prescrip ion.”—Bkv. P. Pikregbin, Blotjseburg, Penn.
“Every one to whom I have recommended i has
been benefitted much by its use.”—Be v. O.D.
Jokes 5
luioine, wis.
Bible House, Astor Place, N. Y.,—in the earlv
part of February, 1865,1 was suitering irom a violent
cough, lor which had been treated, during the six
months previous without any benefit. I bad Nioht
Sweat! which completely prostrated me. in
the
evening, hoarseness would come on, which would
prevent me from sneaking above a whisper
I had
then had two attack! ol hemorrhage from the Lanes

I My ihmlly physician

PORTLAND.

FOB

174 ns

V™**

Ships, Barques, Brigs

progress ot medical Setpast gix years, only makes
ossible for the conscientious
Physician
declare, now that, Consumption is as

l

|

Valuable Property

hill line of

(j

on

For particulars
the premises.

lor

two story brick house and store No. 419 congress st, 23 feet front occupied only as a garden

dtf

For Sale.
No. 5 Henry street, containing 10 rooms,
both room, hot and cold water, and all the mod-

{^"Enquire

Linens, In bleaohed, half bleached and brown,
Bleached and Brown Covers, Napkins and Doylies,
Manchester, Lancaster and

City and County of New York, ss;
Personally appeared before me, this 11th day of
July 1866, Andrew J. Smith. Vice President, and ueo.
B. Hodsdon, Secretary of the Manhattan Insurance
Company, and severally made oath that the above
Statement by them subscribed, is correct and true, to
the best of their knowledge and belief.
Thob. S. Thornell, Notary Public.
Jwkn E. Dow Sc Sea, Agent.
sep29>eod*wlm

ISHING RAPIDITY.
The PRESCRIPTION should be used In every case
where the Physician cotnmoiilv prescribes “Tonics
Iron, Acids, Bark, Quinine, Cod Liver Oil’
Whibkev, Ac. And in evetfy case, by whatever
name kn jwn, in which t ere la exli blted
any one or
more of the following
8¥M rTOMS:
Difficul or irregular Breathing, Loss of breath*
Cough, Wasting of Flesh, Bleeding from the Lusn
Loss of Strength, Loss of Appetite, (funeral Debility,
Night Sweats, Flying Pains through the Slioulden.
Chest, Fhoe or limbs. Nervous Headache, Nervous
Prostration, (dullness or Dizziness, Excessive paleness, Sore Throat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness, Sour
Stomach, Heart-Burn, Oppression or sinking ot the
Stomach belbio Grader eatfcg, Rgmlitant Fever, Ac.
and especially in all Female Disorder or Uterine
Irregularities, such as Difficult, Painlul, Suppressed
Scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Premature or too Fre'
fluent Menstruation.
Statement* IVait Patients.

EXPORTS.

as

Table

ANDREW J. SMITH, Vice President.
GEO. B. HODSDON, Secretary

refieehing:

Barque Minnie Campbell —1008

a

M.,

ervillo, Kendall's Mflls.Skowhegan, and intermediate
Stations,(connecting ut Brunswick with Androscoggin R. k.l, for Lewiston and Fsnuingtm, and at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central K. k. lor Bangor
and intermediate stations, /’arcs as low
by tbit route
at any other.
Lcaye Portland lor Bath,
Lewiston,
Augusta aud
intermediate stations on
Saturday only at 8.00 P. M.
dlstest.rt^'a 1faves Portland for Bath and iuteruie-

oc22—dtf_113

Premiums,.106*096*78

course

A

ern

Housekeeping

648,789,90

liabilities.

„

Claims for Losses in

(In the most advanced stares,)
lor thr radical Cure of
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS
CATARRH, and all affections ot t o THROAT and
A1HPASSAGES: for General and Special derangements of the NERVOUS SYSTEM: and for all Functional Disorders of the Stomach and Bowels
It immediately increases the strength and deepens
the color of the pale blood. It subdues the Chills
and Fever, and diminishes the Expectoration.
It
checksum Night Sweats always in from seven to
fourteen days
1 lie appetite I, at once
lnvigoraied,
and the parent rapidly gains flesh; the
cough and
the difficult breathing ere s cedily
relieved, the
sleep becomes calm and
the evacuations
regular and uniform. AH. THE GENERAL SYMPTOMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTON-

10

--

$e.

<u

Bills Receivable Marine

co:sr su m pt i oisr,

daughter of Charles
months.
12, Olive P. Hodgdon, aged 19

'°l years*

18

Fire and Marine,..... 80,566,06
unpaid
interest.
26 630 7fl

wonderful
[The
*\ce during the

DIED.
Westport,

1st,

auch

|if

#;■: 5:

—ON—

Emery,

In

YORK,

on

KING'S
PREPARED PRESCRIPTION,

\ ears.

We have also

Investments,.
ggf 000*00
on lumd and In
Bank,.
46*079*19
Premiums
in

I

i<

NEW

Proprietor.

ls60.

In Westbrook.
Lot ol land on Poplar street.
Home and land on Washington street.
House and lot on Brown street.
House and lot on St Lawrence stree1.
House on leased land on Hammond street.
DARItJB H. IXCIBAHAM.
Federal St.

POWfcNS,

Mortgagee.$176,360,00
?“?■»“*
Loans
Gail,.

In his city, Oct. 21, by Rev. E. C. Bulks, Dr. Ar
ehtainl* CURED us Intermittent
Fever,
nold steam" 11, ol Dexter, and Clara
A., d&ugbt r of i
-__jid as certainly prevented as smat
Smal
bam 1 B. Brown, Esq., of Portiaud.
E. King, J/. D.y L. L. />., rtc.
1“
ctfcy. Oct. 24, by Rev. S. F. Wctherbee,
Geo. W. Jackson and Miss Addle Totin&n, both oi
*
Portland.
%
In Brooklyn, New York, 14th Inst., by Rev. Edward Jessup, Thomas W. Newman to Mrs. Jane B.
both of Portland.
(Made uoji the Prescription of Rev ('has
in Yarmouth, Oci. 21,
by Rev. Geo. A. Putnam,
E.King.M D.L.L.D.,Ac.l
Ailem M. Churchill and Misa Mary S.
*» wmfldently presented to tlie
Newbegtn,
public for the Prevenb *th of Yarmouth.
tion and cure oi

?,I??“v‘lIe»
J°* Eu‘Hy
Esq., aged 13 years
H;CoUb,
In
Oct

N

variety,

ItElfil),^Attorneys,

For Sale.
ACRES pasturage and woodland

*X\J

BBADTIfVL COLOBBB BILKB,
PLAIN ANB FICC’D BLACK BILKB,
BICH BILK ANB WOOL POPLINS,
FINK ALL WOOL POPLINS,
PLAID ft BTBIPBD WOOL
BLACK ALPACCA,
COLOBBB ALPACCA,
THIBETS la all shades, Ac, Ac.

marine Insurance
|

Dry

CM

Gash

jw
123

MARRIED.

$t

HILLIARD,

Goods HOUSE
improvements.

of every

Company,

suttfLUS,.
ASSETS.

-due Moneka,

nj

Insurance

JULY

Cardiff

in

)

terniT

NOTICK.

rJ’lIE

steamer City sf
l make a connactiuu with
Not 2d.

CBBSSSS3 Pasaeuger Trams leave Portland dally
at l*dd P.

oc2oodlf

0TEAMCRMTmmmm

Steamboat

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
(oimncucing Menday, April 301k, isoii

1 will sell on favorable
as t„
payment, or let lor a term of years, the l..u
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets and on
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply towM.
Bangor
orSMITH &
Portland.

oi

Hanson* Dow, 345 Congress st.

Fryeburg, Sept. 39,

beautiful line of

Dress

TOT

OF

SPOKEN.
June 23, 1st 5 47 N, ion 88 28 E,
ship Caledonia
from
B&sseln tor Falmouth, E.
Coster,
Aug n iat 31 43 S, Ion 37 38 E, ship W nona, Lnnt,
41 days from
Singapore for London.

196

Ten-turtles...**..i'..’!!'..'!!! 120*
*99

United States
Y ormont Central 1st
mortgage bunds.
\ rnnni Central 2d
mortgage bonds
Portland, Saeo& Portsmouth Railroad.
!»>ston aud Maine Railroad
idem It J1 road.
Western Railroad.“.
Ji ut iand 1st Mortgage Bunds.

a

#73,618,64

STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS

Cld at London 13th in .t, Qolden Light. Slater for
Savannah.
d°hn Spe tr, Stln«on, from
-,Ar
Philadelphia for Havre.

small.too

We have In stock

Total loss by PORTLAND FIRE,
$82,111,04, of which
amount 177,067,49 has been paid in cash. m><!
#6,043,76 is in abeyance.
Jwlui E. Daw & 8os, Agesn.
aep29-eod&wlm

tPer steamer China, at Boston.]
Sid un Liverpool 9th, CaaUllian. Christall, New Orleans [ Union, Dyer, Baltimore: 111 h, Corsica, Havener, New York; Ironsides, Merrill, do; John Patton. Bsll. Savannah; 12th, JO
Richardson, Kendal,
I*’
Pendleton, Pendleton, Aden

.uS5

Central,.

Or

*

Fall and Winter

STEPHEN CROWELL President
EDGAR W. CROWELL, Vice President,
PHILANDER SHAW, Secretary.

Jameson, Richmond,
"ft ^l^wamteak,
Winged Hunter, Haynes, Calcutta;
B“}P®
Borrv, Cadiz: Wm

—

Cumberland Coal Company,.

/. O

Terms reasonable.

HORATIO BOOTHBY,

$1,091,988,90

LIABILITIES.
Claims tor losses outstanding on 1st of July,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Newcastle, NSW, Aug 4, ship Dublin, MayUew, Melbourne.
8ld AugT, barque Oen Cobb, Qoff, San Francisco;
17th, ech Centaur, Bowker, do.
At Sydney, NSW, 1st ult, ship EUen Southard,
Howe, for Shanghae, ldg.
Old at Melbourne Aug IS, ship Star, Loring, for
Callao.
Ar at St Helena Sept 9, barque Nesto", Cloulman,
Calcutta, and sailed llth for Boston.
Sid to Qlrgenli 2uth ult, barque Lemuel, Bat’, for
Boston.
Sid fa Callao 23d ult,
ship JuUet Trundy, Allen,
Chinches.
Ar.at St Thomas 11th Inst, barque Antelope,White,
Trinidad, and sailed llth for Turks Islands to load
tor New York.
Sid to Port an Prince Sept 28. e h M E
Walkor,
Hoyt, Boston.

New Ywk

outbuildings.
Eor full particulars inquire

PORTUNOiKENHEBEC R. R.

^7^^'

SaidKrmta

^

RAILROADS,

Tort»«-rst'

for Sale.

atHE

of the

one

stocks of

Curds

Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the village oi fry.'burg, Oxford county, Maine, is oifered for sale at a bargain, ii applied tor Boon.
1'be House is large, in good repair, with Inruttore
and fixtures throughout, together with all noeessary

eianfriur their

102,700,00

Prsmlntns due and uncollected on PoUctos,
Issued at Offices, Fin. Inland and Marine, 86,896,80
Other property, miscellaneous Items,.14,377,25

Woodbury, Sawyer,
barque Isabel, Oliver, Buenos Ayires: brigs
Mariner, Mariner, Mobile; schs Shooting
star, Marshall, Cardenas; Typhoon. Baker, George9^ ^^Ponter. Fitzgerald, New York.
Cld 24th, schs John H French,Burgess,
Pensacola;
Florence, Craokott, Bangor.
NEWBURYPOIIT—Ar 22d, soh Boundary, Sawyer, Cherry held.
Shields:

American Securities—The following are the opeumg prices: Erie Railroad shares 00); Illinois Central
78i; U. 8. 5-20 69.
Liverpool, Oct. 26.—Evening.
The market for Lard is active.
London, Oct. 23.—Evening.
The money market Is quiet. Consols 89) for money.
American Securities—Erie Railaoad shares 50);
Illinois Central Railroad shares 78); U. S. 5-20s 68).

American Gold,.
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881.
U. s. Five-Twenties,.
IT. S. Ten-Forties,.
Chicago & Rook
Cleveland & Toledo.
Cleveland &

ki

Farm Tor Sale.

Valuable Hotel Property

mission,.30,633,76

Sleeper, New
Trajan,
Georgetown; sob

w***8 towb>B up, where she

mained at sunset.

beet

*

«■*

Interest Accrued. 10,878,06
Real Estate owned bv the Company.6,780,96
Cash in Bank and on
baud,.66,438,74
Cash in the hands of Agents in oourae of trans-

Ellzabethport; AH Sawyer,
9
Gregory, do.
Below, ship Wm Woodbury, trom Shields, ground-

Fleur and
Corn ^ ulnnce *°

and

making their selections. We have

before

Inland Risks,. 403,340,17
United States Stocks, market Value,.614,611,08
State and Municipal Stocks and Bonds, market

Conk,

market Is firmer.

3d^nUed^VeMenn^*

31s

For Sale in Saco.

«A

GOODS AND PitI CDS

Loans on Stocks, payable on demand,.
98,810
Bills Receivable, for Premiums on Marine and

Orleans: brig Chas Miller, Br wer,
Helen McLeod, Eaton,
New York; Vendovi,

landed8000

RKAL estate.

TWO STOBY HOUSE, with nine finished Reams, Wood Shed, Stable, &c., In good order. Lot 75 x 90. Good Garden; within four
es walk of the Depot. Price low: terms liberal.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
dlw
66 Middle St.
Portland, Oct. 23.

GOODS!

to call

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY.
Bauds and Mortgages, being first lien, on Beal

Huntley, trom Philadelphia

BOSTON-Ar J2d, barque

DB1T

1868.

July.

LIABILITIES.173,618,M

,.

do for Glouceifer.
Ax 23d, eoh Ontario,
Hr Boston.

Commercial—For Cable.
Liverpool,Oct.9 —Noon.

the let of

on

& Co.

A

Would rciipectftilly Invite purchasers of

CASH CAPITAL,.*1,000,000,00
ASSETS, let July 1806.1,611,968,90

PhfliTelp

Freights to Liverpool—quiet.

York.
I No. 1 Court Street, Brooklyn,
I No. 139 Broadway,New York,

ttBPirva

Dunham, Bangor.
°* ^wter, trom Bangor.
—Cotton—sales 2000
Altavela, Reed, lor New York; schs
tic.
Richmond, Gupliil, do; Lebanah, Wall, for Calais;
Flour—15 @ 25c better: sales 17,600 bbls. 8isle at
Coral, Kent, Bangor.
8 90 @ 12 75; Bound Hoop Ohio 11 30 @ 14 26: WestNhWPORT—Ar 22d, schs Mount Hope, Yarnum;
ern 8 90 @ 12 20; Southern 12 50 @ 17 W.
Massachuset a, Kenniston; Planet, Dermott; MarWheat—3 @ 5 higher; solos 137.000 bush. Chleago
tha Sargent, Glover, and
Bengali. Stetson, Rockland
! pring and' Milwaukee, new, 2 SO @ 2 35; Amber
for New York; Lizzie Guptili, Kennedy, Fall River
Male 05 @ 3 15; Whit* Canada and Micbtgan 3 30.
Belrast fov Baltimore;
Corn—1 @ 2c better; sales 191,000 bush. Mixed j fordo; Hortcnsia, Patterson,
Traile Wind, Ktuerson, Saco lor New York; John,
■\VeBteru 112 @ 114.
Falldngham, fra Jonesport lor do; Hampden Belle,
Oats—2 @ 3c better; sales 88,000 bush. State at 70e.
Hart, Calais for New York.
Beef—steady.
SOMERSET—Sid 20th, sell Adelaide, Crowley, for
Pork—lower; sales 5800 bbls. New Mess at 33 87.
sales
400
Ellzabethport.
bbls. at 141 ffl 101.
Lard—lower;
tvt .unCw
Whiskey—steady; sales 1100 bbls. at2 41 * 2 43.
Sugars—steady; sales 300 hhds. Porto Rleo 121*®
a i
13c; Muscovado 11

’•

New

J Patten,

New YORK, Oct. 24.
bales: Middling uplands 30@

Leach, Parker

Insurance Company of Brooklyn,

NEW LONDON—Ar 22d, schs Cygnua, Norton,
Wilmington,NC, lor Allvn’s Point; Cyrus Chamberlain, Porter, Port and* I^eader, Nash. Rockliud.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, brig A F Larrabee, Carlisle, Bangor.
Ar 23d, brig Trindelon, Haskelt, Baltimore; ech

New York, Oct. 24Sticks firmer ana more active. Governments active. Old 5-20s ) @ ) better. Gold firmer. Exchange

",p w.n.. 1...1

i—■

ItEAL ESTATE.

In

iwog

diCkf$3d

TELEORAPHIC REPORTS.

nnceLuitiiors.

INSURANCE

bark
^S.S9pVsSSSv(«S32d‘“““do..i
Orleans
Bordeaux,
T^usMm*

THE MARKETS.

PXSSMD Jk Owen.

Cases.

Counters, Desks,

Book Otses, Coffins and Gaskets,
*• c"« •**»««■
£,» »■■***••»

